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MADAGASCAR.
T h e  Mauritius mail, via Marseilles, which reached London on the 20th ult., 
brought letters from our Missionary Brethren in Madagascar ; hut others, 
directed viâ Southampton, have not yet been delivered.
It is a cause of great thankfulness to God, that the Mission generally con­
tinues to be marked by the tokens of His special favour ; and the intelligence 
just received confirms and enlarges the gratifying representations made in 
former numbers of our periodical. The Churches, both in the capital and in 
the surrounding country, enjoy liberty and peace, and are receiving constant 
additions to their fellowship. The printing press is hard worked, and schools 
are multiplied. Of course it will be understood that everything is yet in its 
infancy ; but in all departments of the Mission there are the clearest indica­
tions of progress, and the most cheering prospects of still wider extension.
We subjoin brief extracts from a letter of our respected and beloved friend 
the R ev. W ill ia m  E l l i s ,  by which the preceding statements are confirmed ; 
and our readers will not fail to remark from his letter, that many of the new 
converts have been recently brought out of heathenism, and also that the 
Queen and her government, although attached to the old superstitions, are, 
nevertheless, honourably upholding the article of the new constitution, which 
affords freedom and security of worship to all the people of Madagascar.
e x t r a c t s  o f  l e t t e r  f r o m  r e v . w . e l l i s , d a t e d  o c t o b e r  2 5 t h , 1 8 6 3 .
“ Amidst the unsettlement resulting from a change of government, the 
Christians continue to increase in a manner truly gratifying—almost 
astonishing. Fresh adhesions to the Gospel, from the ranks of those who 
have followed the idols, take place every month. I am connected with two 
° f  the churches, and last Sunday forty were added to those two by baptism 
—eighteen at one place, and twenty-two at the other; and last night, at 
our church-meeting at Ambotonakanga, I admitted to our fellowship six­
teen or eighteen, including four couples, man and wife, some of them from 
villages devoted to the idols, and hitherto occupied by none but idol wor- 
v o l. x x v iu .— 1 8 6 4 . d
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shippers. During the meeting I learned that, at the village of Ampara- 
faravato, the depository or place of one of the idols, the inhabitants of 
which were its keepers, a number of them became Christians, set apart a 
bouse for worship, and met to worship the true God; that when the Queen 
heard of it, she said, “ If any of the people are Christians, and wish to leave 
the village, they may do so. It is nothing (meaning there is no blame), let 
them go. Let those who wish to stay, stay; for there is no impediment to 
the following the idols, or to uniting with the Christians.’ And some of those 
admitted to our Church had acted on this word of the Queen, and had joined 
with us. I must get their history as soon as I can. The conduct of the Queen 
often makes me think her attachment to the idols is not very deep or strong, 
but is in a measure used as a means of preserving the prestige of her ancestry— 
perhaps the most powerful influence over the mind of the Malagasy—and thus 
keeping all the old conservative party attached to her government. At any 
rate, the Christians rejoice, and feel, as some said last night, ‘ Great is the 
power of God! He will conquer all.’ ”
ERECTION OF THE MEMORIAL CHURCHES.
T h e  erection of these edifices, which have so deeply interested the friends of 
Christian Missions, • has received from the Directors the most considerate 
attention; and, although they deemed it necessary, immediately after the 
death of the late king, to pause awhile before they commcnccd the work, 
they have from later accounts been led to believe that the sites of the 
intended churches might be well secured, and they have therefore adopted 
the following resolution :—
“  That, provided a good title can be obtained from the Government of Mada­
gascar for the sites of the intended buildings, one of the churches be com­
menced forthwith.”
The building operations are for the present limited to one of the intended 
churches, not morel)’ as a matter of precaution, but from the necessity of the 
case, viz., the want of a sufficient number of skilled workmen.
The Directors deem themselves happy in having secured the services of 
M e . James Sibhee, (the son of their esteemed ministerial friend of Hull), 
as the architect and superintendent of the churches. Mr. S. left London in 
August last, and arrived at the capital of Madagascar in the month of October, 
and the following letter, just received, gives his first report on the sites 
selected for the memorials of Christian martyrdom. The Directors feel as­
sured that Mit. Sibref. will enter upon his work with competent skill, cor­
rect judgment, and thorough personal devotedness, and they rejoice that their 
young friend unites sound intelligence and professional ability with sincere 
Christian principle.
“  Antananarivo, November 6th, 1863.
“  R e v . a n d  DEAR S ir ,—A few days after my arrival I accompanied Mr. 
Ellis round the sites of the proposed Memorial Churches ; and, before particu­
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larizing the points of interest peculiar to each spot, let me here say that I 
can in every respcct corroborate the statement of our valued friend as to the 
importance of these sites as positions for buildings of the character we propose 
to erect. I can, apart from every professional feeling, enter fully into the 
enthusiasm with which ho has urged this matter upon the religious public of 
England. Could our friends at home see these positions, they would feel as 
desirous as we do that such places should be consecrated for ever by Christian 
worship, as they have already been by the blood of the martyrs. As an archi­
tect, I feel that the opportunity afforded to me is one which is very rare, and 
that the picturesque and commanding position of these places is worthy of the 
best efforts of a master in the art. Had we been able to select from the whole 
city we could not have obtained finer situations for our buildings; and, as you 
will perceive from the sketch-tracing I inclose, they form centres from which 
we can command the whole of the capital.
ABAPIMABINAHA.
“ The first site which we visited was A r a p im a r ib a n a , which is the smallest 
in area of all four, and is but a little distance below the palace, on the west of 
the city. Prom this spot, which is the Tarpeian Rock of the city, numbers of 
faithful men were thrown down the almost perpendicular precipice and dashed 
to pieces. This place commands a fine view of the great parade-ground imme­
diately below, the beautiful artificial lake, and the remarkable conical hill 
Ambohidzanahary (the hill of God), together with the great rice-plain and 
ranges of mountains beyond, to the westward. At present, a quantity of the 
bushes of the prickly pear cover, and somewhat take off, from the ruggedness 
of the cliffs; but from the printing-office and school, and from the Mission 
premises at Amparibe, the bold and rocky crags are seen to great advantage. 
Prom its proximity to the palace and chief nobles’ residences, the church to 
be erected here will probably have the most influential congregation.
AMBOHIPOTSY.
“ From here we proceeded to the site at A m b o h ip o tsy , a fine rocky plateau 
at the southern extremity of the hill on which the city is mainly built. Here 
the ground has been levelled, and from its area an uninterrupted view east, 
south, and west is obtained. From the elevation above the plain, viz., two to 
three hundred feet, a great extent of country is commanded, and a very large 
number of villages and small towns can be counted. On the slopes and cliffs 
surrounding we shall, I believe, be able to procure plenty of granite, a large 
number of stones being already squared and dressed. I looked, as you may 
suppose, with strange feelings upon a number of bones bleaching in the sun. 
when I learnt that these were the remains of the faithful confessors who were 
here speared for Christ’s sake, and for the testimony of the Gospel. I could 
almost excuse something of the Romish reverence for relics as I viewed these 
veritable relics of real saints.
AMBALIN AKANGrA.
“ From Ambohipotsy we retraced our steps, and passing by the palace and 
through the city, descended by the chief road and thoroughfare to the south- 
»vestem quarter of the slope of the hill to A m b a lin a k a n g a . A  temporary 
chapel of wood, with thatched roof, is now standing on part of this site, and
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may perhaps be regarded as the mother church of the other five, being one 
of the first places erected for Christian worship in the Island at the founding 
of the Mission. The position of this place, at an angle formed by the junction 
of the principal roads in the city, is perhaps the most convenient of all four. 
Here a number of the Native Christians suffered in chains for their stead­
fastness, and endured ‘ bonds and imprisonment,’ which in some cases were 
the prelude to violent and cruel deaths. The ground is at present rough and 
uneven, large irregular masses of rock cropping up; but as these will to a 
large extent supply stone of fair quality, we shall save the expense of bringing 
it from a distance.
FARAVOHITRA.
“ The fourth and last of these sacred spots is F a r a v o h i t r a ,  which 
occupies, at the northern extremity of the city, somewhat the same position as 
Ambohipotsy at the south. The hill is here rather lower, but from the top 
is opened a similarly wide prospect to the west, north and east; northward 
some six miles distant, can be seen the hill of Itasy, where the misguided 
Radama II. is buried, while beyond it, about double the distance, in a nearly 
straight line, is the wooded hill of Ambohimanga, where is the grave of the 
late Queen Ranavalona. The ground here is the most irregular of all four 
sites. On the position now partly occupied by a vegetable garden, in sight 
of a great part of the city, of the palace and nobles’ houses, of the military 
parade ground, and the great market-place below, the four Christian nobles 
endured the fiery trial, and passed from the burning stake to the martyr’s 
crown. I am told that the charcoal from the fires is still turned up. I turned 
homeward again, feeling that I had been visiting holy ground, and that Mr. 
Ellis’s idea of securing these places for Christian worship was a beautiful and 
appropriate thought, and one worthy of the energies of the people of England, 
who can themselves point to the blood of the martyrs as having proved the 
seed of the Church.
SPECIMENS OF NATIVE ARCHITECTURE.
“ I have, with Mr. Ellis’s assistance, endeavoured to obtain all possible 
information as to the ability of native workmen, the quality and supply of 
materials to be obtained, the adaptations required for the climate and the 
habits of the people, together with other points necessary to be considered 
in designing and planning the churches. I have visited several buildings, 
chiefly gateways and tombs, which have been constructed during the past 
four years, and have been surprised at the ability shown in some of them. 
One very large tomb, in the outskirts of the city to the north-west, is an 
astonishing work, considering the absence of European superintendence. 
This structure is a square of perhaps a hundred feet in dimensions each way, 
surrounded by a stone verandah supported on columns and segmental arches. 
Another colonnade is erected on the main building, and at the angles of the 
principal front two very elegant erections, of somewhat Hindoo character, 
complete the design. The careful finish of the mouldings is very remarkable, 
and shows that the workmen, under proper guidance, are capable of much 
more than would be supposed. Whether, however, the larger size of our 
buildings, and the greater height of the walls, would overtask their skill, 
remains to be proved. This tomb has been built entirely of granite, which
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was brought from the sites of two of our churches, viz. Ambatanakanga, 
and Faravohitry, and is in excellent preservation. Although many parts 
have been erected some years, yet the marks of the pick and chisel are mostly 
as sharp as on the day when made. I should feel therefore little hesitation 
in using this material for the memorial buildings, supposing that a sufficient 
quantity of the proper kind can be obtained. It varies much in texture and 
hardness, from a stone equal to Aberdeen granite, to a kind as soft as clay. 
This tomb was constructed under the superintendence of three workmen, one 
of whom Vas thrown from the rocks at Ampamarinana, and the other two 
have been engaged by Mr. Ellis to superintend the masons. There are 
several gateways in various parts of the city, which have evidently been 
roughly copied from drawings of Roman triumphal arches, and are very 
creditably executed.
INCREASE OP WORKMEN REQUIRED.
“ But one great difficulty which we shall have to contend with, is the 
scarcity of skilled workmen. From what our two foremen tell me, we cannot 
get more than about forty men who are capable of doing masons’ work, while 
we should have from sixty to seventy to commence with. We may be able 
to train others, who in time would be able to assist, by preparing the stone 
roughly for the others to finish ; but this would be a work of time, and unless 
we have a considerable addition to the number of men, I believe a much 
longer period than three years will be required for the completion of the 
churches. There is another fact which is almost certain to cause delay. We 
are not sure even of these workmen. All skilled artisans are servants or 
slaves to the nobles and rich men ; and although we may pay for their work, 
we are entirely dependent upon the good will of the masters for their con­
tinuance. They will be called off continually for drilling as troops, and, should 
the government require them for any public works, we may be left without 
their service for months. In case of war, we should not of course be able to 
retain them. I mention these facts to show you exactly our position; you 
must not think I am disposed to look at the dark side of the subject—on the 
contrary, I am determined to make the best of things, and to see if it be 
not possible to make a commencement. Still, you will see that they are grave 
matters, and may considerably hinder our progress.
COST OF THE CHURCHES.
“ Before I conclude I must mention another subject in connection with the 
buildings, viz., their probable cost. I cannot speak with much accuracy, but 
from the rough calculations I have obtained, I think Mr. Ellis has somewhat 
under-estimated the cost of the churches. There are some points which, as a 
non-professional man, he has very excusably overlooked. It will be well, 
therefore, at the outset to say that I think from £500 to £1000 may be 
required in each case beyond what he has named, that is, if the churches are 
to he anything more than four plain walls with a substantial covering. I 
believe that the feeling of those who have subscribed, as well as the Directors 
themselves, would not be satisfied merely with this, but would suggest that 
something, combining in addition appropriateness of character and pleasing 
exterior, should be aimed at. I hope we shall not be limited to the amount
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(£2500) named in my instructions as the expenditure for each church. When 
the cost of churches in England is considered, where we have every appli­
ance o f modem skill and ingenuity to save expense and labour, and then 
contrast it with our want o f most of these, the expense o f obtaining many 
things from England, the training of workmen, and the inevitable cost of 
experience in such work, I  hope neither the Directors nor the public will 
think us wanting in due care and economy if the amounts named are exceeded. 
I believe few, if any, chapels of even plain character, have been erected at 
home to hold the number we propose to accommodate, for such an amount. 
And while I  can assure the Directors that, as far as I have to do with it, all 
needless expense shall be avoided, and due economy used, I believe I should 
not be discharging my duty if I did not attempt to give the buildings some­
thing of architectural character worthy of the events they are designed to 
commemorate.
“  Although I hardly feel yet in a position to speak with certainty, it appears 
to me that we should endeavour to make a commencement with one church 
—that at A mbalinakanga. By the next mail I may therefore be able to 
send you word that one foundation stone has been laid. I have felt great 
difficulty and perplexity as to the right path to pursue in the unforeseen 
circumstances which have occurred; yet I trust that both wisdom and strength 
will be given to act for the best. I must express my deep sense of obligation to 
Mr. Ellis for his unvarying kindness and confidence.
“  Please to remember mo to Mr. Prout, and, with many thanks to yourself 
and to him for your great kindness and courtesy, believe me to remain,
“  Rev. and dear Sir,
“ Yours very sincerely,
“  R e v . D r . T id m a n .”  (Signed) “  Jam es S ib e e e .
C H I N A .
PEKING.
T h e  intelligence recently received from the R e t . Joseph E dk in s, and which 
we now lay before our readers, is the first of its kind which we have had the 
pleasure to report. It wall be seen that our esteemed friend, who is now 
located in the capital, accompanied by the R ev. Jonath an L ees, started 
from P eking in the month of October last, on a missionary journey to the 
north. They proceeded as far as a populous trading town called C h an g kia 
kow, distant 130 English miles from the capital. This flourishing towtf is 
on the high road to R ussia, and on the frontier of T a r ta r y . On their journe)' 
they incurred no obstruction, and enjoyed many opportunities of circulating 
the truths of the Gospel. The country through which they passed presented 
many objects of deep and varied interest; and the general result of this first 
missionary itinerancy justifies the expectation that Christian teachers in the 
north of China will, perhaps, find fewer obstructions to their labours than 
are encountered in the populous mercantile cities south of Peking. It must 
surely awaken great thankfulness on the part of the Christian Church, that
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even in the capital of China and in the unknown regions beyond it, the 
servants of Christ may pursue their peaceful labours without let or hindrance; 
and “  who shall despise the day of small things ?”
“  Peking, November 23, 1863.
“ My d e a r  B r o t h e r ,—Since I wrote to you last month I have visited 
Tientsin, and administered the Lord’s Supper to the converts, and also 
baptized two persons. Both of them were well spoken of by the converts, 
and unanimously approved. I now leave the Native Church at that Station 
in the hands of Mr. Lees. The working strength of the Church consists of 
three men who have evinced some aptitude for preaching, and a young man 
who may become useful as a schoolmaster. Mr. L. retains one preacher and 
the young schoolmaster, while I have brought the other two preachers here.
“ Mr. Lees accompanied me to this city in the latter part of October, and 
we set out a few days after on a missionary journey to C h a n g  k ia  s o w .  
This is a large trading town about 130 English miles from Peking, on the 
road to Russia. It is at the frontier of Tartary, and the traffic of Kiachta 
passing through it renders it extremely flourishing. The Russians call it 
Kalgan. Mr. Wylie, before he left England, wrote to ask me to meet him 
there. We returned, however, after reaching the first posting station, twenty- 
two miles past Chang kia kow, without meeting our valued friend; but, a few 
days after our return, a letter reached us from Urga, in which he informed us 
that, having reached that place (the capital of Mongolia), he hoped to arrive at 
Peking on the 30th of this month.
“ While we were at Chang kia kow, two Russians came to our inn, who 
proved to be merchants connected with the Kiachta trade. I accosted them 
in Chinese, which one of them understood. He is called M. Starstoff, and 
resides at Tientsin. He gave me some interesting particulars respecting our 
early Mission at Selinginsk, of which town he is a native. When he was a 
boy, he knew the families of the English missionaries, and has often seen 
Sliagdur, oi whom notices appear in our old magazines. This aged Buriat 
convert, who on one occasion travelled nearly as far as to Chang kia kow as 
a preacher and distributor of books, was still living, three years ago, when 
young M. Starstoff was in Selinginsk. He is supported by his son and the 
produce of his land. The missionaries of the Greek Church, who have been 
labouring for many years among the Buriats, have been joined by some of the 
converts who were the fruit of the labours of our missionaries, but others have 
not joined them, preferring to continue as they were. The Greek mission­
aries have printed books in Mongolian, making use of the treatises already 
prepared by Messrs. Stallybrass and Swan. M. Starstoff has promised me 
copies of these reprints. Whatever further information I can obtain on this 
interesting subject I will communicate to you. But Mr. Wylie, who passed 
through Selinginsk, will doubtless bring much interesting and important 
intelligence repecting Shagdur and his associates, which will be more recent 
and full than the particulars I accidentally gathered from my Russian friend.
“  The road we traversed proceeds north from Peking, through a rich 
country well planted with groves of funereal trees and roadside avenues, for 
twenty miles, to the celebrated tombs of the Mings. Here thirteen of the
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emperors of that proud Chinese dynasty were laid, each in his own sepulchre. 
They occupy a vast amphitheatre among mountains, opening to the south, 
and occupying about fifteen square miles. Rich marble arches and monu­
ments abound. The tomb of Yung lo, who in the fifteenth century removed 
the seat of government from Nanking to Peking, is of magnificent proportions. 
The pillars which support the tablet hall are enormous teak trees, brought by 
land from Burmah. The artificial mound, in which the remains of this 
emperor are interred, is nearly a mile in circumference. A  long avenue of 
gigantic stone figures conducts to these tombs. The figures represent officers 
of state, elephants, lions, camels, horses, and various fabulous animals.
“ Leaving this curious spectacle, we went through a rocky mountain pass, 
extending for fifteen miles through the mountain chain, which here stretches 
from the N.E. to the S.W. Five miles from the entrance, we came upon a 
monument in four languages, erected in the time of the Mongolian dynasty. 
The languages are Sanscrit, Tibetan, Mongol, and Chinese. The subject is a 
Buddhist charm, intended to be read by travellers making use of these lan­
guages, for their own preservation and that of the empire. The great wall is 
carried over the mountains on the north side of the chain. Beside the 
double gates and walls of this ancient structure, there are two fortresses, which 
guard the interior of the pass, and another at its south end. Leaving these 
barriers, we entered on the department of Siuen hwa fu, where we visited 
several walled towns and cities. Siuen hwa fu is the seat of a Romanist 
mission. Its walls are ten miles in circuit. In the thirteenth century it was 
the summer residence of the Mongol emperors, a circumstance which led to 
its walls being extended to this large size. Near it there is an extensive 
range of coal pits, which appear to have been worked for many centuries.
“ This is the season for the annual visit of Mongol traders to Peking. We 
met groups of them, with large droves of camels, and some of them riding on 
ponies. Those with whom I was able to have a few minutes’ conversation 
accepted books with willingness. We are now distributing constantly, as 
there is opportunity, copies of seven tracts by Mr. Stallybrass, and the Old 
and New Testaments, by Mr. Swan and Mr. Stallybrass, all in Mongolian.
“  C h a n g  k ia  k o w  is a very populous and busy town. We remained there 
two nights. A French merchant, who is also a zealous Catholic, is residing 
there, and there is also a Russian consulate. We spent one of our Sundays 
on the edge of the Mongolian plateau, to which point a day’s riding on our 
mules brought us, by a rapidly ascending road. There we saw the sort of life 
which the Abbé Hue vividly depicts in his work on Tartary—the fire of 
argols ; the round tent, with its fire in the centre ; its felt carpeting round the 
fire for seats ; and its piled boxes and household articles on the sides. Some of 
the Mongols we found living in houses constructed in Chinese fashion. The 
women and children came forward to see us without fear. In the village, two 
only of these simple, kindly-tempered people could read.
“ At various towns where we stopped for the night, going and returning, 
we sought out the schoolmasters in the neighbourhood, and strove to awaken 
their interest in the good things of the kingdom of God ; and obtained from 
them what information we could regarding the towns in which they reside. 
The anxiety exhibited for books was, as is usual in China, very great ; and
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we hope your prayers will ascend to the Lord of the harvest, that the books 
given away may be useful to the readers. A custom-house officer at one 
town had previously received a Testament when at Tung cheu, his native city. 
This he said he had given to a friend, and was anxious to have another.
“ I am now establishing a small preaching station in a populous part of 
this city, and a day-school in another. Soon I hope I may be able to inform 
you that these attempts to extend our operations here have proved fruitful 
m spiritual benefits to the people in the vicinity.
“ The summary dismissal of Captain Osborn and Mr. Lay by the Chinese 
Government has caused us some anxiety. It looks like the commencement 
of an anti-foreign policy; but, while the present English ambassador remains, 
it is not likely that anything will be done to irritate or alienate the Native 
authorities. Now that we have obtained a lodgment here, the mild policy of 
her Majesty’s representative is to us the best guarantee for our undisturbed 
continuance in this important field for missionary labour.
“ I remain, yours very truly,
“ R e v . D e . T id m a n .”  (Signed) “ J o se p h  E d k in s .
ARRIVAL OF MISSIONARIES IN CHINA.
LETTER FROM REV. WILLIAM MUIRHEAD.
“ Shanghae, December 9th, 1863.
“ D e a e  De . T id m an ,—I have much pleasure in informing you of the 
arrival of the ‘ Polmaise.’ Our missionary friends are all well, and appear 
thoroughly to have enjoyed their voyage. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas are now 
with us, and I beg to thank the Directors for having sent us such a reinforce­
ment. Your kind expressions in regard to them are amply confirmed in our 
view; and it will give me the utmost pleasure to labour with our dear Brother 
in the service of our blessed Lord and Master.
“ When the ‘ Polmaise ’ arrived, at the close of last week, there seemed to 
be no hope of our other Brethren, Dr. Dudgeon and Mr. James Williamson, 
proceeding north during the winter. Accordingly, I sought to make all 
needful arrangements for their stay here. I have just been informed, how­
ever, by the consignee of one of the steamers, that there is a probability of 
her going north in a day or two. It is uncertain, on account of the setting 
in of the ice. Still, if she should go, I shall be glad to send our two Brethren 
by her, as they are also anxious to reach their respective destinations. The 
steamer will not land them at Tientsin, but at Taku, from which there are 
suitable means of conveyance to Tientsin and Peking. It will be a great 
satisfaction to our missionary friends there to see their colleagues as soon as 
possible.
“ Mr. McMachan, Baptist missionary, after staying a night or two with us, 
goes to-day to Chefoo.
“ Mr. Wylie has not arrived here yet, and I don’t expect him for some 
time. He would probably reach Peking on the 30th ult., and unless he comes 
speedily he will be detained in the north till spring. I am most desirous of 
knowing at his hands the relation he will sustain to the printing-office. My
D 3
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earnest wish is to devote all my attention to tlie direct promotion of our 
great work.
“ The important city of Suchow has at length been surrendered by the 
rebels, owing to the superior strategy of the Anglo-Chinese leaders in the 
Imperial service. This will affect the whole surrounding country, and throw 
it open to missionary work. In that case we shall endeavour to extend our 
labours without weakening them at any particular point.
“ I hope to write you at the close of the month, and meanwhile am,
“ Dear Dr. Tidman,
“ Tours very sincerely,
“ R e v . Dr . T id m a n .”  (Signed) “ W . M u ir h e a d .
INDIA.
MISSIONARY TOUR IN THE HYDERABAD COUNTRY.
W h i l s t  among the people of India there are still multitudes who, from 
bigotry or custom, cling to their hereditary superstitions, and refuse to 
examine the claims of Christianity, there are others—and happily their 
numbers are largely on the increase—who listen to the message of a Saviour’s 
love with interest and delight. The Rev. Edward Porter, of Cuddapah, 
during a recent tour in Hyderabad, a much neglected portion of the Telugu 
country, met with many of this latter class; and truly affecting must it 
have been, when he had proclaimed the Gospel in their midst, to hear their 
pathetic rebuke:— “ How long have you known of this good way ? Why 
did you not come and tell us about it before ?”  The field is indeed ripe unto 
the harvest, but the labourers are few and far between. Would that they 
were greatly multiplied!
“ As I have just returned from a long and deeply interesting tour in the 
Hyderabad country (having been absent two months from home, travelled 
seven hundred and twenty miles, and visited, either myself or with the aid of 
the evangelist (Peter), upwards of ninety towns and villages), I am able to 
speak concerning the nature of the country, the disposition of the people, and 
the facilities that at present exist for the spread of Divine truth in this hitherto 
neglected part of the Telugu country. From Kurnool to Hyderabad is a 
fine open country, interspersed with low forest, and capable of great agricul­
tural improvements. It consists of a fine elevated plain, gradually rising from 
the banks of the Kestua, as far as the neighbourhood of Hyderabad, to the 
height of 2200 feet above the level of the sea. The present condition of the 
inhabitants is very distressing to every Christian and benevolent mind.
DEPRESSION 01? THE PEOPLE.
“ The people (chiefly Telugus), are very ignorant, low in worldly circum­
stances, agriculture very rude, date toddy drank by all classes, which is sadlj- 
corrupting to body and soul. They are grievously oppressed by their 
voracious landlords, but free from prejudice, less wedded to caste, and far more 
willing to listen to the message of redeeming love than any natives of the 
Cuddapah, and other districts, which I have visited in the Telugu country.
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THEIR WILLINGNESS TO RECEIVE THE GOSPEL.
“  In some places, as at Jannpett, Coba-Cota, and Furruknugger, they came 
out of their villages in groups of thirty, sixty, and ninety, and followed us to 
the bungalow, beseeching us to tell them more of the good way. In this way 
we were engaged from day to day, instructing the people as long as we had 
physical strength to continue our labours among them.
“  The folly of idolatry, the evil character of the Hindoo gods, the nature of 
sin as opposed to God’s authority and man’s true happiness, the necessity of 
an all-sufficient sacrifice to atone for sin, the glorious provision that God has 
made in the Gospel for the removal of it, and our restoration to the Divine 
favour and image, the nature and happiness of the heavenly world—all 
these topics were fully discussed and explained to this interesting people, 
intermixed with earnest exhortations to come to Jesus for spiritual healing.
• In most cases the natives listened with deep attention, in some with evident 
anxiety, and in others the countenance lightened up with joy when we told 
them of the boundless love of God to sinners in Christ Jesus. In a few 
cases it was difficult to leave them, so great was their anxiety for us to stay 
with them a few days, to tell them more of this good way.
“  The questions put by some of them were very painful, showing the great 
apathy and deficiency of zeal on the part of the Christian Church to meet the 
spiritual wants of the heathen world, and the great extent of country that 
remains yet to be occupied.
“ After hearing our messages, some would ask us, * Sir, how long have your 
people known of this good way ?’ When we told them hundreds of years, the 
reply was ready: ‘ Why did you not send us instruction before, to tell us of 
this good way ?’ What could we say to such words ? Others would ask with 
anxiety, ‘ When will you come again and tell us more of this religion ?’
EXTRACTS FROM JOURNAL.
“ I will give you a few extracts from my journal, as exhibiting the anxiety of 
the people to hear the Word of life.
“ August 5th.—Arrived at Jannpett, a large village in the country of the 
Kunupurtliy Rajah, seventy miles from Kumool, and one hundred and 
ninety from Cuddapah. Here we found a new bungalow just finished, for the 
accommodation of European travellers. The scenery all round was beautiful, 
and the air cool and bracing. We spoke to a few natives in the village as we 
passed through it, and then went on to the bungalow, having visited and 
preached in two villages that morning.
THE CLAIMS OF CHRIST OPPOSED TO THOSE OF SCEVA.
“ A short time after our arrival, a number of natives followed us to listen to 
our message. Upwards of forty sat down in the verandah to listen to our 
instructions. We exposed the folly of idol-worship, the nature and curse of 
sin, and then pointed out the more excellent way. One man, of the smith 
caste, contended stoutly for Seeva being the true God. But when our 
evangelist showed plainly, from their own books, the vile actions of Sceva, 
he was silenced, and confessed that such deeds did not become the true God. 
We then showed them, in contrast, the life and character of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, and what He had done and suffered for us, and exhorted them to believe
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in Him for salvation. We had a second assembly after this was dismissed, to 
whom we made known the Word of life. The evangelist also went in the even­
ing to the village, and addressed a large assembly in one of the chief streets. 
Upwards of one hundred assembled, and listened for nearly an hour to his 
teaching. Before leaving them he offered up prayer to the true God on their 
behalf, that He would enable them to forsake all idol-worship, and give them 
grace to embrace the true religion. They put themselves in the attitude of 
prayer, and were very silent during the whole of this devotional exercise. 
They asked, on his going away, ‘When will you visit us again and tell us more 
of this new religion ?’ They assured our evangelist that they had never heard 
this good religion before. In this village we noticed girls learning to read in 
the school, a thing which is very rarely seen in this country, except where 
missionary operations have been carried on for some time.
REFUTATION OF THE HINDOO ARGUMENT THAT GOD IS THE AUTHOR OF
SIN.
“  August 6th.—Went to Moosawpett, a large village about two miles distant. 
Here we had a large congregation of upwards of seventy souls. Read part of 
the fifth chapter of the Gospel by Matthew, and explained the nature of true 
religion, and the true characteristics of God’s children in all ages. We showed 
also the vanity of trusting to mere outward ceremonies whilst the heart is 
corrupt and the life wicked. After this was finished, one Brahmin contended 
that God was the author of sin; that, as all things came from Him, so He was 
the author of good and evil. We showed him and the people around that God 
could not be the author of sin for various reasons. 1. Because it was contrary 
to his Holy nature. 2. Because it was contrary to the light of conscience which 
God had put in the breast of every man. 3. Because God had connected punish­
ment with sin, in the present life. 4. That all the punishments inflicted by the 
various governments of the world upon men, for crimes of various kinds, 
showed that sin was from man, and not from God. He was silenced, but still 
imagined that sin must have had a birth, looking upon it as some material 
thing, instead of a corrupt state of mind leading to all wicked deeds.
DISTRIBUTION OF CHRISTIAN BOOKS.
“ The evangelist sold a few tracts, and we then went away to the bungalow. 
About two P. m. we left for Juggedercherla, the next stage. As we were 
going on the road, a woman came out and asked us for books. My servant 
went and spoke to the people in the village. They heard with great attention, 
and wished us very much to stay with them. Many of them had never seen 
anything in the shape of tracts or books before.
“ They were much delighted, and purchased some at a low price. All the 
tracts we distributed contain a short account of the fall of man, and the 
way of salvation by Jesus Christ. So we may hope these little messengers 
will teach them, when our voice is no longer heard.
PREACHING TO THE PEOPLE, AND ITS RESULTS.
“ 8th.—Arrived at Furrutonugger, a large town, thirty miles from Hyderabad. 
We went out into the street, and addressed a large number of persons (about 
two hundred). They listened with great attention and respect, whilst we 
explained the character of the true God, the ten commandments, the trans­
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gression of man, and the way of salvation by Jesus Christ. I showed how 
men had corrupted their way by forgetting the true God and going after idols.
I compared the soul of man to a garden, which God had given us to keep, 
that we must dig up the weeds of evil passion and wicked thoughts found in 
it, and sow it with good instruction. The people replied, ‘ What you say is 
good, and we must try and remember your instructions.’ Others said, ‘ Sir, 
we have worshipped our gods, because we knew of no better; but your 
religion tells us of a pure and holy God, and we must try and remember Him.’ 
After we left the town, and went to the bungalow, great numbers followed 
us, so that we were occupied all the day in reading and explaining the Word 
of God to successive groups, who came to us to know more of this new 
religion. When I was tired, the evangelist would take up the work of in­
struction, and explain to them the reasons why we had come among them, 
and the blessings that would flow to them from embracing this good way. '  
Though we were in the midst of the Nizam’s country, yet we met with no 
molestation, and the Mohammedans of the town we found civil and well- 
behaved, which cannot be said of most of them. We sold eight annas worth 
of Telugu Scriptures and tracts at this place, and found it difficult to move 
from hence, so great was the desire of the people to hear more of the Word of 
life.”
SOUTH AFRICA.
REPORT OP MISSIONARY ORDINATION AND EVANGELISTIC LABOURS IN 
THE COLONY.— COMMUNICATED BY THE REV. T. ATKINSON.
“ Pacaltsdorp, December 15th, 1863.
“  M y  d e a r  S ir ,—I have lately been engaged with some of my Brethren in 
several interesting services, and of these they have requested me to send you 
a brief account.
“  The’ first was the ordination of our young Brother, Mr. Samuel Parker 
Elliott, who, as you are aware, is the son of our late highly-esteemed Brother, 
the Rev. W. Elliott, and who has been recognised by the Directors of our 
Society as one of its agents in this colony. He was ordained at Dysselsdorp 
to the work of the ministry generally, and more especially as the pastor of 
the Church at that place. Dysselsdorp had been for twenty-two years under 
the care of our Brother, the Rev. B. E. Anderson, and out of his labours, under 
the Divine blessing, have subsequently arisen the congregations at Oudtshoorn 
and Matjes River (or Cango). Mr. A., however, found the constant oversight 
of all these places, and the labour involved, too much for his strength ; and 
hence measures were taken by which Dysselsdorp should become a separate 
station with its own pastor. Our friend Mr. Elliott, having paid the people 
at Dysselsdorp a visit, was invited to settle among them, and accepted the 
invitation. After nine months, his ordination was fixed for the 3rd of 
December. Having no railroads in this part of the colony, nor even the con­
venience of coaches, travelling is often difficult and expensive, and sometimes 
also a very unpleasant undertaking, especially in rainy weather, such as we 
have lately had. Our Brethren, Helm and Barber, arrived here (Pacaltsdorp) 
on the evening of the 1st inst., having had torrents of rain just before reaching
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this place. The following morning the weather was still wet and threatening, 
and we were in doubt whether we could undertake the journey. After some 
delay, we resolved on making the attempt ; but had not been long on the road 
before we encountered a heavy storm of rain, which rendered it doubtful 
whether we must not return after all, and wait for finer weather. But after a 
time it cleared up, and we had a fine day, and reached our destination in safety 
before sunset. The next day proved all that we could wish—a truly lovely 
morning. An early prayer meeting was held, to supplicate a special blessing 
on the important services of the day. Some of the Native Brethren offered 
appropriate prayers. As the people at Dysselsdorp were aware that there 
would be a far greater concourse than could possibly get into or near the 
chapel, they had constructed a kind of booth under the trees in front of the 
Mission House, and it answered the purpose exceedingly well. We were 
shaded from thè sun by the awning above us, and at the same time, the sides 
being open, it was delightfully cool. There were about 1200 persons present, 
including many of the respectable residents at Oudtshoorn and the neighbour­
ing farms.
“ The service commenced at nine o’clock, with singing, reading of the 
Scriptures, and prayer by Rev. W. Barber; the Rev. D. Helm delivered an 
instructive and very appropriate address to the Church and congregation ; 
the usual questions were put to the young minister and the deacons of the 
church by the Rev. T. Atkinson ; and the replies given by Mr. Elliott were 
highly satisfactory. After the ordination prayer, which was offered by 
Mr. Atkinson, accompanied by the laying on of hands, the Rev. B. E. 
Anderson, pastor of the church for twenty-two years, gave an affectionate 
and faithful charge, founded on Ezekiel xxxiii. 7 ; and the Rev. D. Helm 
concluded with prayer.
“  It was an interesting and delightful service, the first of the kind ever 
attended by the greater number of those who were present ; and to those of 
us who took part in it, there was the remarkable circumstance that all were 
Ihe sons of ministers or missionaries.
“ Having dined under the shade of the trees in the garden, and thus 
making it almost literally a ‘ feast of tabernacles,’ we assembled for the 
afternoon service, when the newly-ordained pastor preached a sermon appro­
priate to his entrance on the stated duties of his office, from 1 Cor. ix. 16, 17. 
After this service most of the visitors from a distance returned to their 
homes, but there were still more than enough left to fill the chapel in the 
evening, when the Rev. B. E. Anderson delivered a farewell discourse to his 
former flock, from Acts xx. 32. It was very solemn and affecting, and our 
good Brother felt much at parting from the people. After the sermon, one 
of the deacons thanked Mr. Anderson, in the name of the church, for all his 
labours among them for bo many years, and handed to him a parting gift, 
which consisted of the collections made during the day. Mr. Anderson 
concluded with a very earnest prayer for the people and their newly-ordained 
pastor.
“ On Saturday, the 5th inst., we met at Oudtshoorn, for the annual 
gathering and communion of the associated Churches of Oudtshoorn, Dyssels­
dorp, Matjes River, Matjes Drift, and Hope Dale. The last two were till
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recently under the care of our departed Brother, Mr. Hood, but are now for a 
time under the care of our Brethren Anderson and Elliott. The report 
having been read by Mr. Anderson, the meeting was addressed by Messrs. 
Atkinson, Helm, Barber, and others. In the evening the Rev. S. P. Elliott 
preached to a large congregation. On the following Sabbath morning the 
Rev. T. Atkinson preached from Isaiah xxv. 9. At the close we united in 
celebrating the Lord’s Supper. It was deeply interesting to see so many 
uniting in this holy solemnity. There were about 350 assembled from various 
churches; most of them had been called to the fellowship of the Gospel 
within a comparatively few years,—formerly wandering and ready to perish 
in the wilderness, but now brought into the fold of Christ, enjoying the 
privileges of His flock, under the guardianship of the Great Shepherd of the 
sheep. In the afternoon our Wesleyan Brother, Mr. Barber, preached in 
English for the Rev. T. Yan der Kiet, of the Dutch Reformed Church, and 
gatfe us a delightful discourse ; in the evening Mr. Helm preached from 
Acts viii. 26, &c., and Mr. Anderson closed with a short address and prayer. 
The chapel was crowded to excess, especially in the evening.
“  Being anxious that my flock at Pacaltsdorp should have a share in these 
privileges, I availed myself of the assistance of our Brethren Barber and 
Helm on their way home. I returned on the Monday to make the necessary 
arrangements; and on Tuesday evening these Brethren arrived, and also 
Mr. Anderson, who kindly came to assist on the occasion. Though the 
notice was so short, and many of our men were absent at work, we had a 
very fair attendance. A  short report of the state of the Mission was read, 
and the congregation was addressed by the Brethren just mentioned, and by 
some of our Native friends; and I trust the good effects of this meeting will 
yet be manifest. On the following morning our friends left us, and proceeded 
on their journey homewards, except Mr. Anderson, who kindly gave us another 
sermon in the evening. I trust that some good impressions were produced 
by his faithful and earnest labour of love. This closed the series of engage­
ments, which we may hope were profitable to many, and which we trust will 
be followed by the blessing of the great Head of the Church.
“ Entreating for myself and family, my Brethren and sisters in the work, 
and our respective congregations, a continued interest in your prayerful 
remembrances,
“ I remain, my dear Sir,
“ Tours in the bonds of the Gospel,
“ R e v . Db . T id m a n .”  . (Signed) “  T . A tk in s o n .
ARRIVALS OUTWARD.
Rev. R. J. Thomas and Mrs. Thomas; Rev. J. Williamson and Mrs. William­
son ; and Dr. and Mrs. Dudgeon ; destined respectively for Shanghae, Tientsin, 
and Peking; arrived at the first-named port early in December.
ARRIVAL IN ENGLAND.
Mrs. Wilson, from Hankow, China, per “ Queen of Nations,” February 6tli.
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ANNIVERSARY SERVICES IN MAY, 1864.
T h e  Directors are gratified in announcing to the Friends of the Society that 
they have made the following arrangements for the ensuing Anniversary:—
MONDAY EVENING, MAY 9th.
W e ig h  H o u s e  C h a p e l .
S eem o n  t o  t h e  Y o u n g , by the Rev. WILLIAM ARTHUR, M.A., one of 
the Secretaries to the Wesleyan Missionary Society.
To commence at Seven o'clock.
TUESDAY EVENING, MAY 10th.
A l d e r s g a t e  S t r e e t  W e l s h  C h a p e l .
S erm o n  in the Welsh Language, by the Rev. WILLIAM REES, of Liverpool.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 11th.
MORNING.—S u r r e y  C h a p e l .
S erm o n  by the Rev. R. W. DALE, M.A., o f Birmingham.
Service to commence at half-past Ten o’clock.
E VENIN G.—T a b e r n a c le  .
S erm o n  by the Rev. JAMES PARSONS, o f York.
To commence at Seven o'clock.
THURSDAY, MAY 12th.
MORNING.—A n n u a l  M e e t in g — E x e t e r  H a l l .
Chair to be taken at Ten o'clock.
EVENING.— J u v e n i le  M is s io n a r y  M e e t in g — P o u l t r y  C h a p e l .  
Chair to be taken at Six o'clock.
FRIDAY EVENING, MAY 13th.
T h e  L o r d ’s S u p p e r  will be administered in different Metropolitan Places of
Worship.
LORD’S DAY, MAY 15th.
SERMONS will be preached on behalf of the Society, at various places of 
Worship in London and its vicinity.
TO THE AUXILIARY SOCIETIES IN LONDON AND THE
COUNTRY.
T h e  Officers and Committees of Auxiliary Missionary Societies in London and 
its vicinity are respectfully requested to pay their amounts at the Mission 
House, on or before Thursday, the 31st instant, the day appointed for closing 
the accounts. The List of Contributions should be forwarded on or before 
that day, in order that they may be inserted in the Society’s Annual Report 
for 1864.
The Officers of the Auxiliary Societies throughout the country are respect­
fully requested to transmit their Contributions to the Rev. E b e n e z e r  P r o u t , 
so that they may be received on or before Thursday, the 31st instant ; together 
with correct Lists of Subscriptions and Collections, duly arranged for inser­
tion in the Annual Report.
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N EW  Y E A R ’S SACRAMENTAL OFFERING- TO W ID O W S’ FUND.
L o n d o n  a n d  i t s  V i c i n i t y .
Abney Chapel .
Anerly
Bedford Chapel .
Bethnal G reen .
Bishopsgate Chapel 
Blacklieath .
Brom ley . ,
Camberwell Green 
Clapton 
Clifton Chapel 
Craven Chapel .
D eptford . . . .
Kbenezer Chapel, Shadwell 
Eccleston Chapel 
Edm onton ana Tottenham  
fcnneld : Chase Side . 
fa lc o n  Square 
F orest Gate .
G reenw ich: Maize Hill 
Greville Place .
H anover Chapel, Peckham 
Hare Court Chapel,Canon 
bury . . . .
Haverstock H ill .
Harley S t ., Bow  .
H ighgate .
Holloway . . ,
H orbury C h a p e l.
Hornsey Park Chapel 
J amaica Row . .
Kensington.
Kentish Town ’.
K ingsland .
L atim er Chapel .
L ew isham : High R oad .Merton ChapellU ^ 0
10 7 1 
•2 2 0 
1 0  0
9 15 5 
4 2 5 
G 13 8 
25 0 0 
8 0 0
M iddleton R o a d !
M ile End New T own .
M ile End R oad .
N ew  CoHege Chapel .
N ew 1 abernacle .
O llord Road 
Old Gravel Pit Chapel 
Paddington . . . . »  o 0 
^•irkChapel,Camden T ow n 19 17 3 
Peckham Rye C h a pel. . '  “  ~ 
Poultry Chapel .
R obert Street, Grosveno 
Square 
St. John ’ s W o o d .
11 1 6
2 5 0
3 3 0 
5 0 0
5 0 0 
22 16 11
3 0 0
15 10 0
25 0 0
1 10 0
20 0 0
3 io  r>
1 10 0
10 0 0
3 0 0
11 11 0
6 6 0 
2 0 0 
3 5 0 
0 10 0
11 0 0
37 7 10 
7 13 9
3 15 9
7 11 2
10 0  0
7 0 4
7 0 0
2 12 6
20 0 0
13 16 6
14 0 0 
3 0 0 
9 14 0
B ath : Argyle Chapel . 10 0 
Percy Chapel . . 14 2
B a t l e y .....................................1 12
Beaminster . . . . 0 14 
B ed iord : Bunyan Meeting 10 0 
B erbice : A lbion  Chapel . 5 0 
Berkhamstead . . . 2 18
0 1 Dartm outh .
0 Darwen 
0 : Davcntry 
0 j Debenham  .
0 I Dedham
0 1 D elph, Saddleworth
1 1 0
6 6 0
Bingley 1 7
Birm ingham : Carr’ s Lane 15 0 
Bordesley 
Street. . 1 0 
Edgbaston . 15 3 
Mosley R d . 3 11 
Saltley . 1 18 
United Com ­
m union . 6 5 
Bishop’ s  Stortford . . 10 0 
Mr. C . Portway 0 10 
Blackburn: Chapel Street. 1 1 
Janies S tre e t . 
Blakeney . . . .  
Blandford . . . .  
B ognor . . . .  
B o lto n : D uke’ s Alley
Mawdsley Street 
B ooth  . . . .  
Bournem outh
M iss Buckley 
Bradford-on-A von 
Bradford (Y orksh ire): —
College Chapel
Derby : V ictoria  Street
D o ., M essrs. J.and 
J. and Miss 
Denston 
L ondon  Road
1 11 1 0
1 10 0
1 8 7
4 0 0 
31 8 3
6 10 0
5 5 0 
3 12 10 
3 7 0 
2 12 3
Southgate Road .
Sutherland Chapel
S u tto n ..................................... ...... „
Trevor Chapel, B rom pton  10 0 0 
Trinity  Chapel, Edgware 
Road . . . . 15 0 0 
Trinity Chapel, Poplar . 13 1 6
U nion Chapel 
H ill .
W altham stow 
W andsw orth  . . 
W eigh House 
W ood ford
W o o lw ich : Rectory Place 
W illiam  St. , 
York Road Chapel 
York Street, W alworth 
W .C .  G ellibrand, Esq.
J . E. D unt, Esq.
B rixton
. 8 14 3. 10 0 0 . 5 5 7
. 18 14 6
8 4 0
8 6 910 0
10 0 0
7 0 0
7 0 0
2 0 0
C o u n t r y  a n d  A b r o a d .
A cock ’ s Green . . . 7 1 6  
A lresferd . . . . 1 7 10
A l s t o n ..................................... 1 1 0
A l t o n .......................................3 10 0
A m b le ......................................0 10 0
Annan . . . . 0 15 3 
Arundel . . . . 1 2  0
A s h ......................................1 12 0
Ashford . . . . 1 10 6 
Atherstone, Coleshi 1 Street 1 5  6 
A uckland, New Zealand . 8 18 9 
Axininster . . . . 0 8 0  
ga ldock  . . . . 1 0  0 
"a m  ford . . . . 2 0 0  
garnard Castle . . . 0 19 8
" a r n e t ..................................... ...... .. ..
^  arns ley . . . . l  18 6 
£ arton -on -lIu m ber . 1 0  0 
Basingstoke: London  St. 2 5 0 
•Bassingbourn . . . 2 2 7
4 10 1 1
3 16
2 5 
1 11
5 0 
5 0
2 8
■ ¡ ■ I  4 4
G reenfieldChapel 1 11 
H orton Lane . 15 0 
L ister Hills . 2 13 
Salem Chapel . 8 3 
Saltaire . . 11 0 
B rentw ood  . . . 3 0  
Bridgwater . . . . 3 10 
Bridport . . . . 3 12
B r i g g ..................................... 1 3
B righouse . . . . 3 16 
B r ig h to n : L ondon  R oad  . 4 10 
Q ueen ’ s Sq. . 8 0 
Union Street . 7 8 
B risto l: Arley Chapel . 11 16 
Castle G reen . 5 3 
Gideon Chapel . 4 0 
ltedland Park . 4 13 
Brom sgrove . . . 2 8  
Bruton . . . . 1 0  
Buckingham  . . . 2  11 
Bungay . . . . 1 6
B u r le y ......................................0 15
Burnham  (Berks) . . JO 
Burnham  Market . . 1 2  
B urn ley : Bethesda Chapel 3 1 
W estgate Chapel 4 2 
B u r y : Bethel Chapel . 1 0 
New Road . . 1 16 
Park Chapel . . 2 0  
Bury St. E dm unds: W h it­
ing Street 
Cam bridge . . . .  
Cannock , .
Carlisle: Charlotte Street 
L ow tner Street .
Castle Hedingham
C h a t h a m ..................................
C helm sford : Baddow  R d. 1 o 
L ondon  R d . lu 0 
C h elten h am : H ighbury 
Chapel . . . .  
Chesham . . . .  
C h esh u n t: Crossbrook St. 
Chester: C om m onhall St..
Queen Street 
I Chinnor i .
I Chippenham
5 0 
4 4
9 I D evonport: Princes Street 3 3 
0 D ew sbu ry : Ebenezer Ch. 4 17 
4 D orchester . . . 1 6  
D orking . . . . 6 7  
4 D o v e r : Russell Street . 5 0 
0 ! Driffield . . . . 3 0  
0 D udley . . . . 7 5  
0 D undee: Panm ure Street 
Ealini
2 5
3 17
0 101 0 1 1
4 17
5 0
8 0 1 6 2 1 
2 0 
9 15 1 1 
2 0
Chorley : St. G eorge’ s St. 1 17
C l a r e ..................................... 1 0
Clcckheaton » • . 4 0  
i Clevedon . . . . 2 0  
Cockerm outh . . . 1 10 
J C olch ester: Head Gate . 1 10 
L ion  W alk . 10 0 
Corfe Castle . . . 0 10 
i Cottingham  . . . 11 3 
; Coventry: W ell Street . 1 8 
W est Orchard 
Chapel . 3 0 
! Creaton . . • . 1 2  
Croydon . . . . 5 6  
Cuckfield . . . . 3 7  
I D arlington . . • . 1 0
i g . .
Earlsheaton .
East Cowes . . _ _
Edinburgh : Augustine Ch. 11 15 10 
W .W alker, E sq. 1 0  0
0 0 
5 2 
2 4
Egham  Hill
Elswick . . . .  
Eltham . . . .  
Erdington . . . .  
Exet rr: Castle Street 
Fareham . . . .
F e ls tcd .....................................
Ford ham . . . .  
Fordingbridge . 
Fraserburgh 
F rom e: Zion Chapel . 
Gainsborough 
Glasgow : Elgin Place 
G lou cester: Southgate St. 
Gom ersal . . . .  
G osport : Independent 
Chapel . . . .  
Gram pound
Gravesend . . . .  
Great Chestcrford . . 
Great O useburn .
Green H am m erton . 
Greenhithe . . . .  
G reenock . . . .  
Grim sby . . . .  
Guernsey : Eldad Chapel . 
Halesworth
Halesowen . . . .  
Halifax : Harrison R oad  .
Square Road 
H allaton . . . .  
H alstead: O ld M eeting . 
H anley: T aoernacle . 
Harpurhey .
H artlepool E a s t .
4 15 2
2 0 0
3 10 0 
2 2 4 
8 1 0 
2 5 0 
7 0 0 
0 18 0 
1 1 0 
2 0 0
4 10 0
1 4 0 
7 11 0
5 0 0
2 15 0
1 0 0
0 15 0
11 0 0
0 10 6
0 9 6
0 7 0
2 12 6
3 1 6
0 19 9
1 15 9
2 0 0 
1 0 0
3 0 0 
5 5 0 
0  10 0
4 0 2
5 0 0 
4 4 0
8
M rs.W .W atson  1 1 01 
2 11 0 0 0 
1 13 1 
4 0 0
1 14 0
2 10 0
50 0 
9 0
H artlepool W est 
Harrogate .
Harwich
H aslingden . . . . .  
Hastings: Robertson Street 8 
Haughley . . . .  
H enley-on-Tham es .
H erne Bay . . . .
H ertford . . . .
H igh W y co m b e : Crendon 
Lane . . . .
Trinity Chapel 
H oddesdon . . . .
H oniton . . . . 1 10 0 
Ilop ton  .  . . . 2 6 0  
Horsham  . . . . 1  
H ow den . . . , 1 10 0 
H uddersfield : High field . 6 0 0  
R am sdenSt. 7 0 0 
H u ll: A lbion C h a p e l. . 8 0 0  
H ope Chapel . . 4 2 6  
Fish Street . . 7 0 2  
H unger ford . . . 1 9 . «  
H untingdonshire, M oie ties :—
2 15 
2 2
3
0
Ily th e
G odm anchester 
H untingdon . 
Offord .
Perry 
Ram sey .
St. Ives . . 
S t. N eots , 
W oodhurst 
Yelling (2 years)
0 5 0
1 10 0
0 2
0 3 8 
0 18 0
1 10 9 1 0 0 
0 4 6 
0 4 7 
0 14 6
6 6 MISSIONARY M AGAZINE
Ilfracom be . . . . 0 16 8 New M ills . . . . 1 5 0 Stebbing . . . . 1 15 0
J. Jones, Esq. 0 10 6 N ew port ( I . o f W , ) :  St. S tock port: W ycliffeC hapel 2 6 0
Ilkeston . . . . 1 6 0 Jam es’ s S tre e t . 2 0 0 1 10 0
Ip sw ich : N icholas S treet. 4 10 0 N ew port (M on .) .  . . 1 19 9 Stourbridge 2 10 0
Tadcet Street 5 0 0 N ew port (Salop) 
N ortham pton U nited C om ­
2 0 0 Stowm arket 3 10 0
Isle  o f  Portland . 0 15 3 S tra tford -on -A v on :
0 15 0 m union . . . . 7 0 2 R other Street 2 0 0
K eighley . . . . 3 0 0 N orthileet . 1 2 7 S tretton-under-Fosse 1 3 7
K ingsbrldge 1 15 0 N orth Shields 3 10 0 S trou d : B edford Street . 3 3 0
Kingston . . . . 5 5 0 N orw ich : Chapel in Field 5 0 0 S tubbin  . . . . 1 1 0
K ingsw ood (G los.) 0 14 0 P rinces Street . 7 1 0 Sudbury: Old M eeting 
S underland : E benezerC h.
5 0 0
D o. J . Griffiths, Esq. 0 10 0 O akhill . . . . 2 11 7 5 0 0
K irby, M oorside 1 3 0 O ldham  U nited C om m u- Bethel Chanel 3 2 0
Kirkham  . . . . 1 1 3 4 7 6 Surbiton . . . 8 15 0
K now l Green 0 8 8 O n g a r ...................................... 2 0 0 Sutton V alence . 1 8 0
0 11 0 Ormskirk . . . . 1 4 6 Sw inton . . . . 0 8 5
Lancaster . . . . 5 10 0 2 0 0 Tavistock . . . . 2 0 0
Launceston (Cornw all) 1 10 0 2 0 0 T au n ton : N orth Street . 16 0 0
Launceston (Tasm ania) . 6 4 6 1 10 0 Thatcham  . . . . 1 0 0
Lavenham  . . . . 1 0 0 Pateley B ridge . 0 7 0 T haxted . . . . 2 7
Layer Breton 1 12 0 Pendlebury . . . . 0 10 0 Theddingvvorth . . . 1 2 6
L eam in gton : Spencer St. 4 13 0 Penrith . 2 18 0 Therfield . . . . 1 7 0
L e e d s : Belgrave Chapel . 
East Parade d i t t o .
10 5 0 Peterborough . .  . 7 17 9 1 0 U
20 0 0 Petcrsileld . . . . 1 6 0 T hroop  and H ow e 2 3 0
L eicester : B ond Street . 7 0 0 Plaistow . . . . 1 13 6 Tisbury and F ovant . 1 15 0
G alio wtree Gate 7 2 4 P lym outh : N orley Chapel 8 15 0 Tiverton , 3 0 0
L ondon  Road . 7 14 4 U nion  Chapel 4 0 0 T ockholes . . . . 0 1C 0
O xford Street . 2 0 0 Pocklington . . . . 1 0 0 T orpoint . . . . 0 10 0
Lenham  . 0 10 9 Pontefract . . . . 1 5 0 T orquay . . . . 4 6 3
L ew es: T abcrnacle . 3 5 10 2 10 0 T orrington 1 10 0
L in co ln : N ew landChapel, Portsm outh 5 10 0 2 5 0
including 1/. anonym ous P o y l e ...................................... 2 1 0 T o t t o n ...................................... 0 15 0
donation . 8 1 0 P reston : L ancaster Road 3 0 10 T row brid ge : Silver Street 1 0 0
Liscard . . . . 4 0 0 P u ilse y ...................................... 1 0 0 T abernacle . 5 0 0
L iverp ool: Crescent Chapel 14 l(i 0 Raw don . . . . 1 2 0 T ruro ...................................... 3 0 0
Great George St. 27 8 5 R ea d in g : Broad Street 7 0 0 T unbridge W e lls : C oun­
tess’ s ChapelW avertfee . 8 5 0 Trin ity  Chapel . 4 0 0 2 12 0
\V elsh Tabernacle 2 0 0 G . Palm er, Esq. 5 0 0 T utbury . . . . 0 16 8
N ew ington C h .. 6 15 6 R ed h iU ...................................... 2 8 8 U llesthorpe 1 3 0
L la n e lly : Park Street 3 0 0 Reigate . . . . 1 5 6 Upm inster . . . . 3 6 0
L on g  A shton 1 10 9 R ichm ond (Yorkshire) 0 10 0 Upper M ill, Saddlevvorth . 1 0 0
L o n g  Sutton 1 8 0 R ipon ...................................... 1 10 0 Uppingham 3 0 0
L o u t h ..................................... 2 8 6 R ochester . . . . 2 5 0 U ttoxeter . . . . 2 0 6
Low estoft . . . . 2 10 6 R o s s ...................................... 1 10 0 U xbridge: Providence Ch. 6 2 0Ludlow  . . . . 1 15 0 R oy ston : John Street 5 5 0 W akefield : Salem Chapel 3 8 1Lutterw orth a 0 0 Runcorn . 1 5 0 Z ion  Chapel . 4 0 0L u ton  . 2 0 0 Ruscom be . . . . 0 3 0 W allingford . . . 2 0 0
M acclesfield & B ollington 3 10 0 R y t o n ...................................... 0 19 0 W alsa ll: Bradford S treet. 6 10 4M aidenhead 3 18 3 St> Leonards 3 3 0 W a r e : H igh  Street . 2 8 7
M aidstone . . . . 4 0 0 Salisbury ;. 5 5 0 W areham  . . . . 1 0 (i
M aldon  . 12 11 9 Sandhacji , 2 0 0 War.tisfield . . . . ‘2 IS ()
M a lto n : W . L assell, Esq. 5 0 0 Sawston . 2 0 0 W elford . . . . 1 5 3
Malvern Link 1 6 6 S carborough : B ar Church 15 0 0 W ellingborough  : Cheese
M alvern, N orth . 3 2 0 Sedbcrgh . 0 10 0 Lane . . . . 2 1 4
M an ch ester: Charlestown 0 8 0 S e l b v ..................................... 0 15 0 Salem C h . 0 0
C h e e t h a m Sheffield: N ether Chapel . 5 14 8 W ellington  (Salop) . 1 12 0
Hilt . 3 12 6 L oxley Chapel . 0 14 3 W ells (N orfolk ) .. . . 0 15 0
C h o r l t o n Sherborne . 3 8 4 W eston -super-M are  . 4 0 0
Road 13 0 6 Sherston . 0 15 0 W eym ou th : N icholas St. 1 13 4
N ew  W indsor 2 0 0 Shilling ton . . . . 0 6 0 W hitehaven . . . 5 5 (I
M ansfield . 2 10 0 Shrew sbury: Castle Gate 1 10 0 W hitstable . . . . 4 0 0
M aplestead . . . . 0 14 0 Swan H ill . 5 0 0 W ickham  B rook . 1 4 8
M ar den . 1 Hi 0 Sidm outh . 2 0 0 W ilton  . . . . 1 14 8
M argate: Zion Chapel 2 10 0 Skipton . . . . 1 11 6 W indsor . . . . 4 15 O
Congregational Sleaford . . . . 0 11 0 W ilm slow  . . . . 4 0 0
Chapel 2 2 6 Slough . . . . 5 7 6 W itham  . . . . 2 5 0
M arket H arborough . 5 16 4 Sm ethw ick . . . . 1 7 5 W olverham nton : Q ueen St. 8 4 4
M arket W eightou 1 1 0 S o h a m ...................................... 1 0 0 Snow  HiU I 15 2
M arlborough 1 15 0 S ou th a m pton : A b ove  Bar 6 0 0 W orcester . . . . 7 17 4
M elbourne (C am b .) . 3 0 0 South M olton 1 15 9 W orksop  . . . . 1 11 0
M iddlesborough . 1 1 0 S ou th port: East Bank St. 10 0 0 W otton -u n d er-E d g e : T a ­
M iddleton . . . 1 0 0 W est End 3 14 2 bernacle . . . . 4 •j 10
M ilborne Port 2 0 7 Sow erby Bridge 1 0 0 W rex h a m : Chester Street 6 3 0
M ilton  next S ittingbourne 2 5 0 S p ilsb y ..................................... 0 10 0 W ym ondham  (L eicester­
M oor Gr e e n . . . . 0 5 0 0 0 shire) . . . . 0 11 0
M o r le y : R ehoboth  Chapel 2 10 0 Staines . . 2 2 7 Yarm outh . . . . 6 15 0
M ossley . 
Needham  Market
2 0 o Stam ford . . . .  
S t a n d ......................................
2
1
4 0
1 0 0 0 8 <£1963 18 8
N ew bury . 4 0 0 Stanstcd . . . . 1 0 0
I
I t  is earnestly hoped that those o f  our friends who have hitherto found it impracticable 
to maJce their Sacramental Offerings to the Widows' Fund, will kindly embrace the 
first Sabbath in the present month f c r  the occasion.
FOR MARCH, 1864. 67
M I S S I O N A R Y  C O N T R I B U T I O N S .
From January \Qth to February 11th, 1864 ; including various sums 
unavoidably omitted last month.
A. Kinnard,
'«•P. ................ (D)IOO 0
A rhankOiTerin« 10 
Almighty God for 
His sparing and 
preserving mercy 10 0 
J . B. Allbrook, 
for the Mada­
gascar Memorial 
Churches (second
donation) .............  5 0
Mrs. Bryant, per 
Rev. F. Tucker ... 2 2 
£ lem.-Onl. Briggs . 2 0 
R*v. E.Bickertfteth, 
per Rev. J. JLiHvies 1 1
| R obert S treet, New  Cut.
0 Sunday School ......  0 15 0
01 Salem Chapel, M ile End.
I Sunday School, per
j  Air. Witney .......... 1 8 S
BER KSH IR E.
M aidenhead.
Rev. J. Macfarlane, Sec. 
j M r. J. Poulton, Treasurer.
Stockport.
Orchard Street Chapel. 
J.w.c.............  1 0 0
Legacies.-
Of Mr. W . Calcott, 
late o f  Kenniug- 
»¿>11, per Mr. W . J. 
bon ier, one-third
nr n W 1}9,...........124 19Of Miss £ . Crosley, 
late o f  Islington, 
n P«r,A. Ikin , fcpq... 19 19
nn 1 Jolm Clinch, Esq............ 5 0
B nhoptgate Chapel. 
Indies' Auxiliary, 
per Mrs. Alanner- 
»ng. on a cco u n t... 47 i s
Craven Chapel. 
Young Men’s  M is­
sionary AS'OCIH- 
per Mr. G. 
Cuthbertson..........19 0
Craven H ill. 
Sunday School, per 
Mr. Ridgew ay......  7 2
E c clp to n  Chapel. 
On account, per C.
E. Smith, Esq.......  13 7
H a re Court Chapel, 
Canonbury.
M iltonRoad Sunday 
School, per Mr, 
JJaykin .................  3 10
llo llow a y .
On account, per 1). 
AIcNiel, Esq..........2S 0
Old G ravel P it.
Per T . T. Curwen, Esq. 
T. Chatteris, Esq.... 1 1
Juvenile Somoty......18 2
M r.Burton.forlndia 0 15 
is unday Schools, for 
Feel ton, v iz.: Si. 
for II r. Brockway,
J,nd 81. sg. 8d. for 
the school.
m fants .................  0 4
U,r1» ............................ 7 18Boys...............  8 0
38*. 2s.---------
P addington Chapel. 
On account, per J.
A). Betts, Esq........  8 11
I Stepney M eeting,
0 Juvenile Society, per Mr. 
W illiam s.
General ....................  0 5 10
For M adagascar......  3 10 1M. 1«. lid.------
S urrey Chapel.
On account, per E. 
Howard, Esq......... 65 8 9
Sunday School.......... 5 5 0
Walthamstow. 
Collected by some 
Hear Little Ones 
for the “ John
W illiams” .............  3
A d d e d ........................ 0
31 ,  io n .—
W eigh House.
Juvenile Association.
Mr. Henry J. Cook, Treas.
Mr. Charles T. Walker, Sec.
For the Native Boy,
Joseph Proctor, at
Cuddapah .............  3 10 0
For Native Boy, 
Zaehariab, at
Madras ................. 6 0 0
¡For Emma Watson,
Isabella Nixon, 
and Harriet W il­
liam s,in Airs.Cor- 
bold ’ s School,
Madras ................. 8 10 0
For Ann W ills, in 
; M rs.R ice’sSchool,
1 B angalore........  6 0 0
For Elizabeth Fry,' 
in Miss Cowon's 
School in Calcutta 3 0 0 
For Richard Winter 
Hamilton, at
Shanghai .............  5 0 0
For another Boy at
1 Shanghai .............  5 0 0
For a Child in Mr. 
B irt’ sSchool.Peel-
ton...........................  3 0 0
For an additional 
Child in  Mr. D en­
nis’ s S ch oo l.......... 3 0 0
Ditto, in Miss Co-
w en ’s School ......  3 0 0
F or a Child in Mrs. 
W ilkinsons’ sSchool, 
Santhapooram ... 3 0 0 
For a Child in  Airs.
(J a n n a  w a y ’ a 1 
School, N eyoor ... 3 0 0 
52*.-----------
W hitefield Chapel.
Sunday School,
Third Class for 
G irls........................  0 8 6
Public Meeting 6 18 6
Mrs. Brown, Re-
gentS  P a r k .......... 3 0 0
Congregational Chapel.
After Sermons 14 8 0
Littlewick Sabbath
School Children... 1 6 8
Annual Subscriptions.
Air. Fletcher .......... 1 1 0
Rev. J. Alacfarlane. 0 10 0
Two Friends .......... 0 10 0
Air. Hammond ...... 1 1 0
Mr. P oulton ............. 2 2 0
Mr. R. S. P ou lton ... 0 10 6
Air. J. O. Poulton ... 0 10 0
Mr. Stuehbery.......... 1 1 0
Air. Irum per .......... 1 1 0
Airs. Venables.......... 1 1 0
Collected by—
MUs Phillips .......... 1 12 4
Miss L. stuehbery... 1 ft 0
Miss W estbrook...... 0 10 4
Juven ilo Alissionary 
Association, for 
H indoo Children
at Bangalore ...... IS 3 6
Parle Chanel. Camden 
Town. 
Auxiliary, per M r. 
A.night,on account 4 1
Alissionary Boxes.
Airs. D rew ....... ...........0 5 2
Mrs. F rew ing............0 9 2
Airs. G ille tt..., ^  A 0 
Miss Fhillips
M iss  Pasm ore............« «  *
Miss P reece ............. ..0 I 6
Miss Anderson ...... ..0 2 8
Miss Sexton............. ..o i l  9
Miss White ............. ..0 8 8
Miss W ootten......... ..0 12 4
.Miss W estbrook ... 0 4 2 
Sacramental Collec­
tion fur Widows
and Orphans ...... ..3 18 3
F or B oys’ Alission S ch o o l-
Air. A llaway........... . 1 1 0
Air. T. M tcklem ......  l  1 0
Air. P ou lton .............  1 1 0
Exs. 38*. ¿tZ.; 59*. l i « .-----------
BU CK IN G H AM SH IRE.
B rill.
Annual Collection... 0 15
Alissionary Boxes.
A. and M Anstey ... l  8
Sarah G ibbs............  0 7 6
Alice Wheeler ........ 0 3 10
Sacramental Col­
lection ..................... 0 9
Mr. J. Barry..... . . . " "  0 5
31. is. I d . ----------
W ood S treet, Cheapside.
Young Alen’ s Alis­
sionary Associa­
tion at M essrs. J . 
i and It. M orley’ s... 9 5 7
C H ESH IRE.
H aslington.
Spencer B ostock ’s 
second Birthday 
Gift, 25th Decem­
ber, 1803 .................  0 5
K nutsford.
Rev. R. Alliott, B.A .
Contributions, per 
Mias Froggato......  2 0
Wilmslow.
Rev. S. Ellis.
Collected by Airs. Crewdson.
Nev. S. E llis.............  2 0 0
Miss Ellis .............  0 10 0
Alios F. T. Ellis ......  O10 0
Mr. A. T. E llis.......... 0 5 0
Neville Blythe.Esq., 
Adelaide, Austra­
lia ...........................  5 0 0
Airs. Ball .................  2 0 0
Mr. It. Benson ......  1 0 0
Mrs. Crewdson ......  5 0 0
Mr. Rob t. Crewdson SO 0 0
Aliss C rew d son ......  5 0 0
Mrs. R. Crewdson... 1 0  0
Airs. Bickham.......... 1 0  0
Miss B ickham .........  010 0
Mr. and Mrs. Heugh 5 0 0
Mr.AlfredCrewdson 2 0 0
M issA.M .Crewdson 1 0  0 
Air. Theodore
C rew d son .............  5 0 0
Airs. Bedell .............  2 0 0
Mr. D im m ock.......... 2 2 0
Mrs. Dimmock ......  2 2 0
Mrs. J e n k in s .......... 2 2 0
Mrs, P earson .......... 1 0 0
Airs. Roberts .......... 1 0 0
Mrs. K rauss.............  0 10 0
Aliss and Aliss S. A.
Krauss .................  010  0
M rs. Key w o r th ......  0 10 0
Mrs. Som erville......  0 10 0
Miss Somerville......  0 5 0
Miss P e a rso n ...... . 0 2 0
Mrs. B um stead......  0 2 0
Sunday School,
Seventh Class,
G irls........................  0 1 2
69*. 11«. 8d.-----------
CORNW ALL.
Auxiliary Society, 
per J. E. D ow ning,
Esq., on account .150 0 0
D E R B Y SH IR E .
D rovfield .
Per M r. J . Cullen. 
C ollection .................  1 10 0
N ew  M ill.
Rev. F. Clarke.
Collection, Chapel... 8 0 0
Sunday School ......  f. 3 4
T hom set,Collection 2 18 0 
Sunday School
Children................. 4 9 4
Bugsicorth.................  0 19 4
For W idow s'F und . 1 5 0
221 .15«.-----------
D E V O N SH IR E .
A xm inster .
Rev. S. J. Le Blond.
Subscriptions.
Rev. S. J. Le Blond. 0 10 0 
Mr. G. W. Mitchell. 0 10 11
Mr. Tapscott ..........  0 5 0
Mrs. Jam es W ills ... 0 5 0 
Collected by—
Miss Elizabeth W ill-
m o t t ........................  1 17 I
Aiiss B ow dige.......... 0 14 4
Aliss a . T re n c h ......  0 5 0
0 Sunday S ch oolch il­
dren ........................  0 1«  10
68 MISSIONARY M AGAZINE
M issionary Boxes... 1 9  2
Public Meeting ......  1 7  2
M oiety o f  Sacra­
mental Offering 
for W idows and
O rphans................. 0 8 0
E x s.4*.9d.; 81.2* .10d .----------
Plym outh. W.
Square, Esq....(D.) 1 0  0
School by Mr. 
Macey, for Native 
Hoy, named Ben­
jam in, in the 
school at Madras. 3 0 
28*.---------
Sandford.
Rev. H. Pope. 
M issionary Meeting 1 4
ESSEX.
Auxiliary Society, per 
T. Daniel], Esq. 
Socking. Kev. T.
Craig ..................... 90 9 o
Brentwood. Kev.
H. P. Bow en.........  22 14 6
Castle Hedingham.
Rev. S. Steer............. 21 5 0
F inching field .
Rev.T. B .Salnsbury 8 19 7
G reat W akering.
Rev. S. O liver .......... 8 3 2
Rochford. Rev. T.
Hayward ............13 411
Southend. Rev. J.
W a ger....................  5 10 9
105*. 7s. 8d .-----------
GLOUCESTERSHIRE.
Cirencester.
A Friend to  M is­
sions........................  8 10 0
H ERTFORDSHIRE.
Aldenham . A  Poor 
F riend..................... 0 5 0
Sheerness.
Mrs. Barnard, Treasurer. 
Collected by Miss Att- 
i water—
! Mr. Barnard............ 0 10
I Mr. Brighta an ......  ft 10
Mr. John M organ ... 1 ft 0 
.................. 1 19
Cheshunt Auxiliary.
A . Morrison, Esq., Treas.
Rev. C. E. Mayo......  2 2 0
Collected by—
M iss Arnold.............  0 8 0
Misses E. and M.
A tkinson .............  1 13 0
M iss Gillett.............  2 5 8
M isses Gocher....... . 0 17 8
M iss H ew itt.............  0 14 10
M isses Hill .............  1 0  0
M r. A. Pegrum
(Nazing)................. 1 1 0
Sundries....................  0 5 G
F or the Juvenile 
Mem orial Church 1 8  0 
11/. 11*. 8d.-----------
K ENT.
Maidstone.
Rev. D. G. W att. M.A. 
Mr. J. Brow n, Treasurer.
On Account. 
M issionary Sermon
and M eeting......... 15 3 11
M asters Rooks’ 
M issionary Box... 0 6 1 
For W idow s’ Fund. 4 0 0
Collected by Miss Crispe— 
F or a Native Child 
in  Mrs. Corbold’s 
School, Madras, 
named 8arah
Jinktngs.................  8 0
Teachers and ch i l ­
dren, for a Native 
Girl in Mrs. Cor­
bold’ s School, 
named Mary
M aidstone.............  3 0
The Teachers and 
Children in  Boys’
Under 10#...................
Collected by Mrs.
Clark ....................  0 12 041. 11*.------
Tunbridge Wells.
Per Mrs. Joshua W ilson. 
Juvenile Associa­
tion, for a Nalive 
IVacher at Be­
nares, half-year... 7 10 0
LANCASHIRE.
M anchester.
H. Rogers, Esq., Sir 
E. Armitage, T.
Barnes, Esq., and 
J .Beaumont,Esq., 
co-legatees o f  the 
late George Go j- 
die, Esq...................200 0 0
Douglas Green Sun­
day School, per 
Mr. H jT . B e ll......  0 11
Bardon. 
Rev. D. Abel............. 1 6
iTw o Young Friends 0 16 2
. Mr. L ovedxy ............ .0 10 8
1 Miss Stafford ......... ..0 1 1 5
"iM rs. John C arnall.. 0 9 0 
¡Mrs. Charles Flet-
| cher ..........................0
Collection at Hears-
by ........................... ...!
Exs. 5*. 0d.; 6!*. l* .7d .-
7 0
Harvey Lane. 
Rev. W. W oods. 
¡W idows’ and Or­
phans’ Fund.......... 2
Grosvenor Chapel. 
Youths’ Auxiliary 
Society, per Mr. 
Armitage .............  20 0
Rusholm e Road Chapel. 
Fourth Class o f  
Girls In Sunday 
School, fo r  the 
Native Girl,Annie 
Thom son .............. 3 0 1
LEICESTERSHIRE. 
A u xilia ry  Society.
Mr. G. Baines, Treasurer. 
Rev. R. W. McAll, Secretary,
Ashby de~la-Zouch.
Rev. T. Mays.
For W idow s’ arid
Orphans’ Fund ... 1 0 6
Subscriptions—
Rev. J. H. C risp ...... 0 10 11
Mrs. C risp................. 0 10 li
Mrs. Goodacre......... 0 lo 6
Mr. Kendrick ..,(D.) 0 10 0
Rev. T. Mays .......... 0 1 w f
Mrs. Hardwick 0 A <1
Mr. W right ............. 0 ft !•
Mr. W nyte.............. 0 ft 0
Mr. Blood ................. ft ft ft
Mr. J. Ison ............. 0 8 0
Mrs. T im m s............. 0 I 6
Collections................. 2 1ft 3
Missionary Boxes... 0 15 0
Collections 
Subscriptions—
Mr. T. A rch er.......... 1 1
Mr. J. Preston.......... 1 1
Mr. J. J.  Preston ... 0 10
Mr. W. P reston ......  0 lrt
Mr. W. Snow .......... 0 5
Mr. 11. Stroud.......... 0 5
IS*. 13.-------
Peel Street. 
Kev. E. J. Sadler.
Kev. E. J. Sadler 
Missionary Box,
Master Sadler-----  0 10
4*.ll« .0d .---------
0 0 0 0
E a rl Shilton.
Rev. J. Stewart.
Collection and Sch.
Missionary Box ... 7 17 0 
E x s.3* .6d .-----------
H inckley.
Rev. J . James.
Collections................. 4 6
Widows’ and Or­
phans’ Fund.......... 0 15
Subscriptions........  1 06*. 1«.-----
H allaton .
Rev. J. Marshall.
For W idow s’ and 
Orphsns’ Fund ... 0 11 
For Madagascar, a
Friend....................  0 10
Missionary Boxes... 0 lo 9 Collections................. 8 10 ft
Collected by Mrs.
Grainger and Mrs.
Gibhius ................. 2 S
Collections .............  2 11 10}
6*. 6*. 7d . -
Kibworth.
Rev. F. Islip.
Collections................. 0 0
Ditto for Tur Lang­
to n ............................ 2 10
8*. ÌU*.---------
Public Meeting in 
BondStreetChapel 12 1
New ton Btirgoland. 
Sunday Sch. Chil­
dren ........................  1
Ditto, Collections .., 
G resley
U it g  pies c o t e ..
Leicester.
Bond Street.
Rev. J. Barker, LL.B.
For W idows’ and 
Orphans’ Fund ... 5 0 
Ladies’ Association 18 14 8 
Congregational Col­
lection ....................37 13
Sunday School ......  6 1
Master Donis-
thorpe’s Box ......  2 10 0
H. Bonsell’ sd it to .. .  0 4 8 
H .F . Coleman, Esq.
(A.) 5 5 0 
75*. 8s. Id .-----------
Gallowtree Gate.
Rev. J . A. P icton, M.A. 
For W idow s’ and 
O rphans’ Fund ... 6 10 (1
S ubscriptions.......... 28 7 7
Collection* ............. ¿7 0 4
Sunday School......... 13 10 7
Native Boy, F. M.
L iv e n s ......... ..........  3 0 0
73*. 8#. 6d.-----------
London Road.
Rev. R. W. McAll.
C ollections................31 11 7
For W idow s’ and 
Orphans’ Fund ... 6 17 0 
Sunday Sch. Boxes,
haif >ear.................  2 5 10
Subscriptions collected by 
Mrs. J. w . R ow les—
Kev. R. W . M c A ll...
Mrs. McAll .............
Mr. Joseph Swain...
Mr. Robert- Walker.
Mr. John Bennett... 2 2 0 
Mr. G. Rod house ... 1 0 0
Mr. R. R ob ins.......... 1 0  0
Mr. Joseph Roberts 1 0 0
Mr. T. O. beale ......  0 10 0
1 0 Mr. Latch more ......  0 lo 0
1 0 0 Mr. Joseph Lloyd ... 0 10 Oj 
6 Mrs. J. W. Rowies... 0 10
L utterw orth. 
j Rev. J. Hop wood.
Missionary Ser­
m ons........................12 15 0
1 0 00 1ft 0
2  2  0
2 2 0
Subscriptions—
Rev. J. Hopw ood ... 1 5 0
Mr. I. V ernon .......... 1 1 0
Mr. J. W oodburn ... 1 0 0
Miss J o h n so n .........  1 1 0
Mr. W. S. and Miss
Iveus ..................... 1 1 0
M r.T. M o rris .......... 1 1 0
Miss W right.............  0 10 0
Mrs. Hudson ..........  0 7 6
For Native Teacher, John 
Wycliffe—
Miss W right.............  0 10 0
Mrs. V ears................. 0 10 0
Mrs. W oodburn ......  0 10 0
Mr. James L a w ......  0 10 0
Kev. J. Hopwood ... 0 5 0
Mrs. V ernon.............  0 5 0
Mrs. Hudson .......... 0 5 0
Mrs. Betts................. ft 5 0
Mr. Wardley .......... ft 5 0
Miss Johnson .......... 0 2 0
Mrs. R end................. 0 * «
Mrs. Heap................. 0 2 0
Mrs. N ew itt.............  0 2 0
Mi s. Sanders ..........  0 2 6
Miss Beale................. p 2 0
Miss hi. B ea le .......... 0 2 6
Mrs. Rainbow .......... 0 2 0
Mrs. Thorne.............  0 2 0
Mrs. Cole ................. 0 1 0
JuvenileMissionary
Association .......... 2 IS 4
Sunday Sch. Boxes . 3 7 2
Ditto, G ilm orton ... 0 0 8 
The Misses W ood- 
burns’ Missionary
Box ................... .. 0 9 -0
For Widows’ F und. 2 0 ft
Exs. 8*. 6d.; S ii.ll«. Hd.-----------
Loughborough.
Rev. J. M ason.
Widows’ and Or-
phans’ Fund.........  1 1 0
Collections................. 2 16 6
Donation....................  0
15*. 5*. 3d.—
Burton Overy. 
C ontributions..... . 4
0 10 III Mr. J en k in s.............  ft
0| Miss Spreckley ......  0  6
—  Smaller S u m s.......... 1 9
i M issionary B o x e s -  
Misses Johnson ’*
0 Young L ad ies......  1 ft
—  1 Mrs. Carnall, sen.... 0 17
J Subscriptions—
0 Rev. J . W ilshere ... 0 10 6
0 j Re v. J. M ason.............«1 0  0
Mrs. G arton............. ..ö l t  0
¡Mrs. Grundy .......... 0 o
|A Fi lend....................  0 6
4 ! Mrs. Ear p ................. 0 6
7l 6/. 8s. od.--------
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M elton M ow bray .
Rev. J. Twidale.
Collections .............  9 is  2
W idows’ and Or-
Vhans’ Fund.......... 2 0 l
Collected by Mrs.
Twidale ................. 3 0 7
■Lotto, M iss Walton, o 12 C 
Missionary Boxes—
Ml*» M. A. Pesch ... o f l i
Betsey S k in n er......  o ft
Mrs. i  npcm t .......... o 2
Katie and Mary Twi-
e daie ........................ 0 2 7
Sunday Schools, for
M adagascar.......... 3 17 4
^ 'tto . Boxes.............  2 5 2
Exs.24i.6d.; 21/.10«.4d.----------
N arborough.
Rev. J. N. Robjohns. 
Sunday School Chil-
e ™8 Box.............  0 1« ?ijr* - Freer’«  Box ... o 6 3 
Miss Harvey’ «  Box. » 4 3p«ii . 1 ns.....  0 10 7
collections ............  4 lo  0
M. 78.10a .-----------
Oakham.
Rev. J. c .  Fairfax. 
w ™ '5 l:a ver.............  0 10 0
Oeorge S h i E s q ; : :  °5 J S 
J 1? «
Mrs. G . R o J c e S  1 i!
c » „ ’ a i s ^ i 8n
l i i IW acMn -  » »  0 
X 5 5
«  .........  »  « 1
PuKil'lTiiteS 0 1 6
expenses ............  10 7 6
18/. 3*.-
Thedd i ng worth.
Rev. M. Braitliwaito. 
Contributions and 
Collections, per 
Mr. Smeeton ......  8 6 0
Ullesthorpe.
Rev. W. Harbutt.
Card for Madagas­
car, R. 1). Harbutt 1 10 
Missionary Box, R.
G. Harbutt .......... o 5
Collections .............  5 5
Exs. lu«.; 6/. 10«. 6d. — -
W igs ton M agna.
Rev. T. Jowett.
Collections .............  2 15
M rs. Blunt .............  1 o
Dr. Hulm *................. o lo
Mrs. Langham ......  0 lo
Mr. T. He.ird .......... 0 ft
Misses Egvleaton ... 0 ft
Mrs. F orrvan .......... o 2
Mr. R. Him lies ......  o 2
Mr. Borniingham ... 0 2
Miss Perkins .........  0 2
M issionary Boxes—
Misses Glenn .......... 1 1
Misses Jow ett.......... u 10
Miss Clark................. 0 1
71. 78. id .--------
LINCOLNSHIRE.
Boston.
Grove Street Chapel.
Rev. F. W. Fisher.
Mr. S. Price, Treasurer and 
Secretary.
Mrs. P a le th orp ......  1 0  0
.Vlr. T. T horns.......... 1 1 o
Miss Tow I ................. 1 3  0
Mr. T. S im pson ......  o 5 o
Mrs. Phillips .........  o 4 0
Ditto, by class for
M adagascar.......... 0 6 0
Mr. Johnson ...........  0 6 0
M r. S o t « ....................  o 2 0
Mr. Cheshire ...........  0 2 lo
Mrs. Dauirou .......... 0 4 »
Mrs. Costall (rags,
Ac.) .................... . o ft ('
The Secretary.......... 0 10 6
MissionarvSerinons 6 7 6 
Sunday School Ad­
d r e s s . ...................  0 13 0
Sunday School.........  o s «
Boxes and Cards . . . 1 0 1  
l ’ublic Mei-tin* . . . .  1 7 
Profits o f  Tea Meet­
ing ..........................  1 10 to
Ex s.0#.3d.; 16/. 4*. id .----------
Sleaford.
Rev. G. R. Bettis. 
Contributions.......... 8 0 0
Stam ford.
Rev. B. O. Bendali. 
M axe y  and Deeping  1 14
Crick.
Per M r. O. Dicey. 
C ontributions......... 2 10
D aven try.
Rev. H . Lee. 
Missionary 
Sermons . 5 6 6  
Less E x­
penses ___  0 5 6 5 1
For W idows’ Fund. 1 1 
Juvenile Associa­
tion, co llected ...... 4 7
Collected by Miss 
Annie Leigh.......... 2 0
12 9 6
1 3 2
11 6
Howden.
Rev. W. Head.
Missionary Sermon 2 17 8
Public Meeting ......  1 9  2
Sabbath School ......  0 19 0
Miss Stead .............  2 14 4
M issStrachan.......... 1 14 7
Miss Dixon .............  1 o 6
Mr. M. Knott .........  0 13 8
Mr. J. W . Clavering 1 11 4
Mrs. H. Wilson (D.l 0 10 0
M rs.R.Fenwick(D.) 0 10 0
Exs.4<.6d.; 13J.lft«.9d.-----------
O XFO RD SH IRE.
Bicenter.
Rev. J . Richards. 
Boxes.
Long Buckby.
Per Mr. Clarke, Senior.
Collection ................  6 lft
Collected by Miss
Maria Clarke......... 0 17
Subscriptions.
Mrs. Russell ........... 1 0
VI r8. B a in es.............  l  o
Miss C larke.............  l  o
Mr. Clarke, Senior.. 1 0
Mr. M arriott .........  i  o
12/. 12». 3d.--------
Mr. Greenwood 0 4 11
Master Hodges 0 S 0
Mr. E lstone............. 0 4 9
Master Richards ... 0 5 0
Miss Bucknell.......... 0 7 0
Mr. Banner’ s Sub... 0 ft o
Small Sums ............. 1 0 6
Exs. 2«. 6d .;2 /.7«.8d .
Tetsworth.
Rev. J. W. Parker.
0 Mi8sionarySermons 1 18 8 
o Poor people at Post-
0 c u m ........................  0 1 4
il .-----------
M ID D LESEX.
Brentford.
Boston Road Sunday 
School, per Mr.
Crabb ..................... 1 14 6
Baling.
Rev. W. Isaac.
Ou account .............  ft 5 toj
U ighgate.
Rev. J . Viney.
R. James, Esq., Treasurer.!
Contributions ....... 31 18 0
For Widow s ’ Fund. 7 11 2 
39/. 9«. 8d.-----------
NORFOLK.
Lynn. 
Independent Chapel. 
Rev. W . Jones. 
Sunday School.......... 4 3 0
M arket H arborough. 
Rev. W. Clarkson, B.A. 
Mr. J. N unneley, Treasurer. 
MissionarySermons 16 12 2 
Sunday School Mis­
sion Boxes .......... 10 1 8
For W idow «’ Fund 5 16 4 
32/. 10». 2d.------
W eldon.
Rev. G. Bullock. 
Collected by 31 rs.
Bullock ................. 2 17 8
Master Chambers's 
I ........... ;...........  0 8 0
Exs. Od. ; 3/. ft«. 2d .-----------
« ft0! Norwich. A Friend. 10 0 to 
0 
0 «I 
6 
0 toi
Wymcndham and Witham. 
Rev. J. Devine.
Contributions.......... 3 15 2
Mr. G od frey ........  a 0
bl. 15«. 2d.
~ „  399 13 7
General Expenses 9 l 6
390 12 l
NORTHAM PTONSHIRE.
Ashley.
Master Cave’s M is­
sionary B o x .......... 0 15 6
Col kcted at W es ton - 
by-W elland, by
Mr. Cave................. 0 12 to
11. 7s. 6d.----------
Creaton.
Rev. T. E. Noyes, B.A.
M issionary Sermon 3 1 to
Public Meeting ...... ..2 11 ft
Sacramental Collec­
tion for W idows’
Fund .......................1 2 6
Rev. T . E. Noyes ... 1 0 to
71.14«. l id .----------
W ellingborough .
Mrs. T. S. Curtis, for 
theChinese Evan­
gelist, .lostah Vi- 
uey, half-year......  30 0 0
T elvertoft.
Rev. B. W . Evans.
C ollection ................. 5 0 0
Mr. Elkins .............  l o o
Mr. w . W . Elkins... 1 o oj
Boxes.
Mrs. Hall ................. 0 7 6
Miss Lizzie King ... 0 9 9  
Ml** Annie K in* ... 0 3 0
Master 8 . King ..... 0 7 0
Master Bray.............  0 4 1
Mr. Broadley’ s Chil­dren .......  n 9 ,
Mr. K e n d r i c k 0 1 s
Swtvjurd.......... l  5 4
i<jj.----------
NORTHUM BERLAND.
Alnw ick.
Sion Meeting House. 
Rev. R. Greener.
On account, per Mr. 
H in dm a rsh ..........11 0 0
R U TLAN D SH IRE.
K etton .
Per Mr. F. Pinney. 
Contributions.......... 4 9 0
SHROPSHIRE.
Acton  Burnell.
J .T ............................... 1 1 0
D orrington .
Rev. L. Roberts.
Mrs. Puzey .............. 1 0  0
Mr. W. J o n e s .......... 0 10 0
Other sum s .............  2 1 3
3/. 11«. 3d.----------
H adnall.
Rev. D. Jam es.
Tea Meeting and
C ollection ............. ..5 1 10
Collected by Juve­
n iles........................ ..0 16 0
Public Collection ... 1 14 6
Mrs. J a m e s ................ l o o
Mr. Heath ...... (D.) l  o 0
Miss Leech .............. ..0 ft o
M issionary Boxes.
Miss Leech .............  0 3 0
M asterT.W . Davies 0 2 2 
Miss M. L. James . 0 5 1 
Clive. Public Col­
lection ................. 0 16 1
Mrs. Parr’ s M is­
sionary B o x .......... 0 3 8
11/. 78. id .——----- -
M arket D rayton .
Rev. H. Sturt.
Collection .................  0 17 o
Collected b y -
Mrs. A rk insta ll......  0 10 9
Mr. Whitfield ..........  0 f t * »
Mr. Sturt .................  0 ft 6
Mr. G od w in .............  0 2 7
21. is .----------1.
B erw ick-on - Tweed.
Collected by Mias D o d d s -
Mrs. R. H om e.......... l  lo  0
Mrs. R. Dodds.......... 1 10 0
Mrs. P r y c e ...........  l  o 01 M issionary Sermons 5 8 1
M i. J. Paulin ......... 0 5 0 For W idow s' Fund 1 lo  o
4/.5«.----------- iMr. C .W oodw ard ... o 10 0
Shrewsbury. 
Castle Gate Chapel. 
Mr. Vine, Treasurer.
70 MISSIONARY M AGAZINE
Boxes.
Ml'ta Hinton .......... 0 5 <>
M issB unney .......... 0 8 S
Miss Emily Deakin 0 r> 7
M iss V in » .................  0 4 0
M rs. I’eake .............. 0 4 7
M rs. Easthone ......  « 1 1 0
M aster A. Phayre... 0 5 10
M rs. Thos. Young... 0 2 9
Sabbath School. 
Yount: W om en’ s Bi­
ble Class................. 0 11
G irl» ’ School .......... 1 16 7
Boys’ Scnool .......... 0 10 6
Exa.2a.0d.; 12l.Ss.5d.-------
H armer H ill Chapel. 
M issionary Prayer 
M eetings .............  1 IS (>
W aha II. Quarterly Collectors.
I Mias Cooper.............
I M iss E. Craddock...! Bridge Street Chapel.
Rev. Dr. Gordon. I
, „  ,  I Juvenile Collectors.
Mr. Joseph Cook, Secretary.L, Mftnder ,  ,
CollectedbyM issShannon— j M. and E. Mi’iis ..... 0 1‘2
S .C ox , Esq................  1 0 6 W. and M. North ... u 12
Mr. Shannon .......... 1 0 o .1. E.&MissEdwards 0 12
Mr. Sheldon.............  1 0 0] E. Auslow '.................  0 11
Swan H ill Chapel.
Hev. W . Thorp.
M r. C. B. Nicholls, Treas.
M issionary Sermons,
¡<*88 exs. 8 * ........... IS 0 0
P or W idow s’ Fund 5 o o 
23*.----------
SOM ERSETSH IRE.
From e.
Balance o f  Contri­
buitomi, per Mr. 
B u tle r ....................  S !7
Taunton.
N orth Street Sab­
bath School, per 
s .  K, Pollard, Esq...............1
W .Raw linson .E sq ., 
for  the distress in  
Shanghae .............  5 0 0
STAFFO RD SH IRE .
B urton -on -T rcn t.
J. Nunneley, Esq.... 3 3 0
H anley.
Legacy o f  late Joseph 
Mayer, Esq., less
duty .................... 2250 ft 0
In te re st .....................221 4^1
2471 4 1
Mrs. Shannon...........1 «  0j M. J. Bantock ....
Misses Smith ............0 10 o E. E. B antock ........ 0
Miss Shannon............0 10 OiE. C. & S. E. Dick-
Mr. H ollow ay............0 10 0 in son ...................... 0
Mr. Joseph Cook ... 0 10 0 W. G ilbert................. o
Sums under 10«....... ..1 5 0 j Sabbath School,; for
Collected by M iss Potter
4 0
M rs. V lckridge ...... ..0 10 0
Mrs. D. Williamson 0 10 o
;Her Children’ s Box 0 0 o
Mrs. W . Williamson o n> o
Miss Williamson ... o 5 0
Mrs. W ilson ...............0 4 *
81.10». 4d.-----------
Kingston.
Juvenile Association. 
Rev L.H .Ryrne\B. A.,Treas. 
M iss M. Hay craft, Sec. 
Collected by—
Native Teacher, . . .  .  
! W atson Smith......10 0 (n Miss H . Dawson
M vs Potter 1 0 0! Annual Collections. So 8 0lMiss W heeler 
Miss Potter . . 0  10 o| Sacramental do., for A Friend .............
«  .. » a v m .o  w M ta I W idows’ and Or- M issB eynon ......Collected by M rs. W h ite -, phann. rnnrt .....  7 10 n lM iss  P. Bond  
h o u s e -  Exs. fS».; 86,:. 18«. ICId.- ~ ...............
Mrs. W hitehouse ... 1 0 o-
l)r. Gordon .............  0 10 0,
Mr. Chest erton ......  «1 0  o;
M r.W ilkes.................  0 10 0;
Mr. Wood .................  0 10 0j
Mrs. McMillan ......  0 5
Collected by Miss Watkin-
Mr. J . K irkpatrick.. 0 10 0
M r ..I. Stanley.......... o lo 0
Mrs. Webb................. 0 10 0
Mrs. Jaraea M ason, o lo
Mrs. Harnpson ......  0 10 0
Miss W atkins.......... o lo o
Collected by M isses M. 
and A. Douglas—
Mr«. M. Douglas ... 0 10 0
Mr. A. C annin g......  »> 5 <•
Small S u m s.............  »  »  7
Mr. Geo. W ilton(A.) 0 5 u
Boxes.
MaaterChesterton . . 0 7 2  
Masters Jahes and
W m . Birch .......... 0 7 0
Mrs. Saunders ......  o 4 8
Cards.
Miss Ada Sheldon .. 0 10 0 
Misses E. and M. J.
Gordon ..................  0 12 7
Miss S heppard.......  o 2 11
Miss Stanley.............  0 4 1
Sabbath School*......  0 4 6
Missionary Sermons 11 o 5
Exs.2*.6d.; 8H.14a.5d.----------
W ednetbnry.
Rev. J . Dixon.
C ontributions.......... 3 10 0
StoJce-on-Trent.
W olverham pton . 
Queen St. Chapel. 
Annual Subscriptions. 
S. S. Mander .
S. Dickinson....
R ev .J .W .W a lk er ... 0 10 0;
M rs. W alker ........ ....»1 0  0.
1*.-----------■
Uttoxeter.
Rev. J . Cooke. 
Collected by Mrs. Vernon—
M iss Baxter .. . ............0 10 0|
Thom as Bladen,
Esq........................... ..0 10 0
Rev. J. Cooke . ........ ..o 10 c
M r. W. Chatiield ... 0 10 0
M r. S. G a r le ............. ..0 10 0
Mrs. G ibson ............. ..l i t '
M rs. Herbert, tw o
years .......................0 17 0
M r. J. B. Jessop...... ..1 5  0
M iss Lassetter ...... ..0 10 o
31 rs. V ernon...... .........1 1 0
M r. Vernon ............. ..1 1 0
Sums under 10»..........118  6
Collected by—
M iss Cooke ............. ..0 14 0
After Sermon ............8 10 6
Public Meeting ........4 f> 10
Juvenile Society........4 0 0
Exs.2lf.3d.; 2K.7*.Od,-----------
T. W . Shaw .............. 3 0 0
T. B antock.......
T.;Edwards ....
Miss Lloyd 
Mrs. Shaw... 
Mrs. B ill......
5 0 0
5 0 0
4 4 (1
H 3 (•
8
2 2 0
1 1 0
1 1 0
1 1 0
1 1 t)
1 0 0
1 0 0
1 0 0
1 0 0
0 10 0
SUFFOLK.
B u ry  St. Edmunds.
Public M eeting at 
Town Hall, Collec­
tion,less expenses 
19«. 8d... .................  2 10
North gate St. Chapel.
Collection after 
Sermons, less cxs.
««. 8d ..........................4 13 11
Mr. J . Ridley ............1 1 o
M r. De Carle............. ..1 0 0
Mr.ltednall’ sFam ily
Box ........................ ..0 9
Sunday School ...... ..4 2
13*. 17*. l i d . ---------
Halesicorth.
Mr. I . Robinson......  l  l
Ipswich.
Legacy o f  late Miss 
Maria Garrett,per 
Mr. A. Ablett ......19 19
Byfleet. "
A. C. Collins, Esq.... 1 1 
E. Hilder, Esq., W o­
king ................ ... 0 10
Miss M. I). Drewitt,
P y r fo r d ............ .. 0 5
1*. 16a.---------
Go da l miner.
Per M r. J. Poster.
Chapel M issionary 
Box ........................  1 10 0
Guildford.
Rev. J . Hart.
Collected by M rs. Lewis.
Mr. Andrew s .......... ..0 0 6
Mr. A p te d ...................o G 0
Mrs. Chaplin ............0 4 0
Miss Colebrook ...... ..0 2 tl
Mr. Fernandez ...... ..0 5 0
Mr. Fibblns ....
Mrs. Find gate............0 2 0
Mrs. G ray...................0 2 0
Rev. J. Hart............. ..1 0
Mrs. H anna................0 2
Mr. J. Kettle ............0 8
Miss Lamb ............. ..0 10
°i Mr. L ew is................. ..0 10
0 Mrs. I.ewin ............. ..o jo
5
Colleoted by M iss Hopkins.
Rev. T. G. Horton... 1 1 0
Mr. G reeu s ill..........  1 0
Mr. K elly .................  «  5
Messrs. M antou......  0 5
Mr. W o o d .................  «  5 ...
Mr. J a r liu d .............. o »  0 Lewis".'.'. ,.
Milner & .................... u 0 ll Mr. W. M atthew s... n .
Mm. Newm nli.......... ci 0 u, Mr. J. Mutiseli ........ n 5
Mis« Antony ..........  (1 »  li Miss Muntoli ...........  u J
Mr. Bussel t .............. 0 -1 «  Mia» Stanford...........  V 2
„ i . , , . . , , ,  ¡Mrs. Sprent’a Box .. 0 SJlisslonitty Boxes. TiielatcMisa Sturt’ s
Mr. W. Pnrdoe ......  0 4 0' Box .........................  0 4
M iss Rann .............. 0 8 0 Miss T urner............... 0 5
Miss Sim m onds.....
A  Class ou Surbiton 
Hill ...........
Balance l'rom last
Collection at Juve*
Balance carried on 
to  next year
1 15 9
1 5 0
0 1« 8
(I 16 •»
0 12 1»
0 6 0
0 3 2
0 » 0
0 2 '.I
0
al.
2 0
2 8 4
0 8 8
0 5 0
‘A 4 2
0 8 1
1 18 0
1 10 9
10 0 8
0 0 8
10 0 «
To be appropriated 
ns follows 
Institution, Black 
T own, Madras .10  0 
Mrs. Corbold’a Sell.,
Madras ...............  6 0
16*.---------
Sutton.
By Eliza Hill, for 
Widows and Or-
Sha ns and Agediissiouaries ......  0
W andsworth.
Contributions, per 
M rs. Ashton, on 
account ................. 21
W e ¡/bridge.
A. W ilson, Esq........  SO 0 0
Brighton. E. Willett,
Esq ................... (D.) 5 0 0
Eastport L*»ne, 
Sunday School ...
W A R W IC K S H IR E . 
Birmingham, Auxiliary. 
J.Williams, Esq., Treasurer.
Miss Floyd .............  3 0 0
Carr’s Lane.
Small s u m s .............  0 6 0
Legge Street Chapel. 
Rev. Peter Sibree (dec.) 
Schools, for  Chinese 
Scholar, Henry
Marty n L e«ge ...... 5 0 0
For N alive Teacher,
J. BurderSibree... 10 0 0 
M rs. L over id ge......  1 1 o
FOR M ARCH, 1864.
Mr. C rosb ie.....
Rev. J. A ston ..
Mrs. P arish .....
MI’S. N'oakes .. 
Mr®.J Butler..
Mr. BUI ............
A Friend............
Collections ..... 20*.-
0 10 00 ft0 ft 0 ft0 ft 0|1 0 0 2 I Ö
AcocTc’a Green.
Rev. Dr. A lliott (dec.)
Mr. E. Baxter..........
Mr. B a llen y.............
Mrs. Barker.............
Mr. B o s to n .............
Mr. Breeze ..............
Mrs. Dudley.............
Mrs. H opkins..........
Mr. H udson..........
A Friend, per Mrs.
K in g .......
1 1 <
1 0 (
1 0 li
1 0 <
0 10 I
u 10 (
0 4 <
10 0 0
0 10 (
0 10 I
0 6 1
0 5 4
3 10 11
0 ft •1
0 « 1
1 1 4
0 13 0
Boxes.
Master Cope........
Master H ipk lss ......
At'i m V *},,e H udson Miss Keller
Mrs. Kin!» ................
Miss Meachum 
«m ail sums .............
E r ding ton.
Rev. II. J. Heatlicote.
M issionary Sermons 10 0 
Subscriptions.
Mr j T ? . 1! ? " ' » " .  «  2 í}¡.* .**• Collier......
MÍ* w ín  ara frw le r  f ;  E llh a m  H ardy
mÎ.-Â .1» « . 2 6
0 0 60 10 I*
diM Í f -  V -  S 5 -Yeomans ......  ü sMr». YoxiUl ....  ¿ 2
M rs. Baker’s M is­
sionary B o x .......... 0 6 0
E X 8 .1 « * .3 d .; 12/. 13».------— I
H am pton-in-A rden. 
C ollection .................  8 0 7
Total..
Coventry.
R ev. W. 1». Davies 
and Mrs. Davies, a  
small Jubilee Otter- 
in «  upon reaching 
the fiftieth anni­
versary o f  their 
m arriage .............  ft
Kenilw orth.
Abbey H ill Chapel.
Rev. J. B utton. 
M issionary Sermon8 3 IS 11 
M r. T . Hennell . (A) 1 l  o 
M r. R. Barran...(A) 0 10 0 
M r. Hancox ...... (A) 0 6
Mr. J. Frith .............. 1 1
Mrs. Lees .................  1 1
M r. J. Garratt.......... 0 8
Mrs. Smart .............  0 0
A Priend (per Rev.
J. R ed m an )..........  0 ft
Mr. MarNhall .......... 0 2
Miss M arslmll’sM is-
s'oriary B o x .......... 0 1
Public Collection ... 1 10 
Exs. 1». 9d.; 6*. 5».--------
W IL T S H IR E .
C attle Combe. 
Rev. G. Bailey.
Missionary Sermon
Yutton K e y n e ll ......
N orth W ra x a ll ......
Ford ............................
C olern ........................
1 11
0 7
0 7
Boxes.
Master H olborow ... 1 10 0 
Master A. BaMey ... 0 10 0 
Miss M .F rankcom . 0 8 0,
Mrs. W icks .............  0 ft
Mr«. Je ifer ies .......... 0 2 5!
Exs. 0».; 9t. 7*. 2d.--------
Tiftbury. Legacy o f 
lute Miss E. Can- 
telo, less 17/». 0d., 
deficiency o f  as­
sets ........................ 14 2
Weatbury.
Upper Meeting.
Rev. T . Gilbert. 
Missionary Sermon 2 0
Public M eeting ......  ft 0
Mrs. Gilbert’ s Bible 
Class........................ 0 15
Subscriptions.
M r .J . B r o w n .......... 1 0
Mrs. G ilbert.............  o lo
Miss M. B ro w n ......  0 5
Boxes.
Mrs. G ilbert............. ..1 0
A. Elkins ...................0 0
Miss B row n................0 4
M rs. P ea rce ................0 4
Miss K in * ................. ..0 3
M issC u zn er.............. 0 2
Kxs.5x.5d.; ll*.l!«.4d.---------
WORCESTERSHIRE. 
L ye, n ear Stourbridge. 
Rev. J . Hawkins. 
Contributions.......... 5 8
Miss B ra ck en .......... 0 2
Miss Bradley .......... o 5
Miss Birtw histle ... 0 2
Miss B a ld rey .......... 0 1
Messrs. J. Cros*ley
and >on8................. 5 5
Mr». J. Crossley......  0 1*»
Mr. C ooke................. 0 2
Miss Crossley, H or­
ton s tr e e t .............  0 2
Mrs. Denton .......... 0 ft
M rs. F arrar.............  0 1
Mrs. J. T. Haigh ... 0 10 oj
Mrs. J. H aigh .......... 0 10
Mrs. Holdsworth . . 0 2 6
Mr s. Hargreaves ... 0 5 o
Mr. P hilhrick ............0 5 0
Mrs. Hi ley...................0 2 0
.Vliss Smith ............. ..0 5
Mr». Hall Stansfleld 0 2
Miss Thom pson ...... ..0 2
Miss W hitworth ... o 10 0|
Mr. Whitworth ....w 0 10 0
Mr. W hitew ood ...... ...0 2
Mr. W hitley ............. ...2 0 0
Mr. N. Whitley ...... ...1 0  0
Mrs. J. Walker ...... ...0 2 6
Mrs. T.C.Whitehead 
11*. 148.
Headinr/iey. Mrs. 
Sed man ................. 20
H ull and E a ft Riding  
Auxiliary.
A Levett, Esq., Treasurer.
On account ............. 234 0 2l
M issionary Boxes.
M r. H a n cox .............  0 5
Mr. H ughes.............  o 4
Mr. Wetib .................  0 4
Mr. G u m b le y .......... 0 2
Mr. Clarke................. 0 1
Mr. A k ers .................  0 l
Mr. sh a rp ................. 0 1
-ooys Sunday School
......................  0 2
£ iri8’  do................ 0 1A ............... .. |
Miss O sborne.........  0 0 71
R*s. it, ; 6*. ioi.----“
N  uneaton.
Zion Chapel.
Rev. J. Redman. 
'y .D .E varard . Esq. 1 
M rs. Evarard ..
Y O R K SH IR E . 
B radford  D istrict.
J. R aw son, Esq., Treasurer.
On account ..............40 0 oj
H a lifa x  District.
II. J. P hilbrick, Esq,,Treas. 
Sotrerby.
Rev. J. Bottom lcy. 
C ollection .................  2 I
Leeds  D istrict.
S. Hick, Esq.,Treas.
On account ............. 10«) 0
Pickering.
Rev. J . Earnshaw.
Annual Serm on ......  3 18
Public Meeting ......  3 13
W. Rickaby. Esq. ... 0 10 
E. Harding, nine
m onths ................. 0 8 «
Exs. 14*.6d.; 7*.10«.8d.-----------
Saddleurorth.
Per M r. J . H. Kershaw. 
Delph.
Rev. A. F. Shawyer.
Collections .............  6 4 1
Cards and Boxes ... 1 3 5
Dobcross. 
C ollection .................  0 12 0
Uvpermill.
Rev. W. Burrow s, B .A . j
Collections .............. 0 10 9
Boxes ........................  0 18
Exs. 11». Gd.;
17*. 16«. lid .-----------
Northoicram . 
Rev. J . H. Deex.
Collections .............  2
E xs. 8».; 2*. 1*. 5d .—
Union C roft.
C ollection .
£*. 14». 5d .-
15 0
H a lifax .
F or the Chinese Medical 
M ission.
Collected by Miss Bradley.
1 o|Mr8. A ppleyard ......  0 5 0
0 l j  01 Mr. Bowman .......... 1 0 0
Sheffield. 
Miss H arrison, for 
the circulation o f  
Christian books in 
India........................ 60
Skipton. Legacy o f  
late M iss A .John­
ston, lor a  Native 
Teacher to be call­
ed Robert John­
ston, less du ly ... 1
Stocktbridge. 
Congregational Church. 
Collection by Rev.
R.C. Lumsden, for 
M em orialChurchesll 11 0
S tublin .
Rev. J. Cummins. 
MisslonaryMeeting, 
less expenses. 5*. 3 10 0 
For Widows’  Fund 1 1 0 
4*. 11*. <-d.-----------
Thoi'nton.
Kipping Clmpel.
Rev. J . Gregory. 
Collected by M r. F. Craven.
Collections ............. IS 15 10
Mr. J. Craven, W est
H o u se .....................10 0 0
Mr. J . A m bler.......... 0 5 0
Messrs. J. Craven
and Sone................. 20 0 0
Mrs. Corrie .............  1 0 «
Mrs. Townend.......... 1 0  0
Mr. ii. Townend......  1 0 0
Mr. J. N orthorp......  1 0  0
Mr. J. H ill................. 0 10 0
Mr. F. Craven.......... 5 15 9
Mr. J. C raven .......... 0 10 0
Rev. J. G reeory ......  1 0  0
Mr. Jonas Craven... 1 0 0
Mr. J. Hartley ......  0 5 0
Mr. Gregory’ s Class 0 7 10 
Late Miss Maria L.
Craven....................  1 17 7
Mr. J. Sunderland . 0 2 G
Mr. H. Speight.......... 0 5 u
59*. 14*. Od.----------
Wakefield, P ontefract, and  
Jiartuiley D istrict.
Mr. E. Walker, Jun., Treasr. 
W akefield.
Zion Chapel.
Rev. H. Sanders. 
Collected by Mrs. Harnew,
Mrs. T. Asken, ......  0 5 0
Alfred Ash, Esq. ... 0 lo  0 
Isaac Briggs, Esq... 1 0 0
Mrs. Harnew...........  0 10 0
Miss Harnew '.......... © 5 0
Henry Oakes, Esq... 0 10 0 
William Oakes, Esq. 0 1» 0
Smaller b u m s.......... 0 7 0
Collected b y  M iss C. P . 
Walker, and Miss William­
son.
Mr. Clias. Blakeney 0 6 0 
F. Cardwell, Esq. ... 0 10 0 
Mrs. Thos. Clayton, 1 1 0  
Mrs, Dr. Crowther.. 0 5 0
Mr. Win. Grace ......  0 5 O
Mr. Win. Hislop ... 0 10 0
Mrs. Hodgsoni.......... 0 5 o
Mrs. H u n te r ............ 1 u 0
W. H. Lee. Esq......... 0 10 0
Geo. Hander, Esq... 0 10 o 
John Northorp,Esq. 0 10 0
Mr. Rayne................. 0 ft 0
Mr. John Robinson 0 lo u 
Enenezer Walker,
ISsq ........................  1 1 0
Joshua Walker,Esq. 0 10 o
Smaller sum s .......... 1 15 0
18*. 11*.-----------
York.
For Mrs. R ice ’s School, 
Bangalore.
Miss E . Barstow
and Friends.........  3 0 0
Miss s . Percival,
L eam ington .......... 1 Id 0
A Friend....................  0 10 0
5*.-----------
W ALES.
Abergele.
Mr. John P a rry ......  1 0 b
B uckley.
Legacy o f  the late 
Air. T . Beilis, per 
Mr. J. Taylor,less 
d u t y ........................ 22 10 0
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Vronheulog.
Mrs. Jennett Davis 2 2
David Paton, Esq.
(DJ............................100 0 C
Campbeltown.
A sincere Friend, by
Rev. Dr. B oyd......  5 0 0
M r.W .H unterjunr. 2 0 0
D alkeith.
East United P res­
byterian Congre­
gation .....................15 0 0
Denholm .
Rev. J. Me Robert. 
Prayer Meetings ... 0 12 0 
Rev. J. M cRobert ... 1 0  0 11.12*.------
Falkirk. W . Donald­
son, Esq................. 5 0 0
Fraserburgh. Mid 
Street Sabbath 
School, for the 
i>h>P ........................  0 15 5
Dundee.
(Corrected acknow ledg­
ment.)
A few Friends, con ­
nected with the 
Independent and 
United Presby­
terian Churches, 
per Misses Urqu- 
hart and W alker, 
for the Native 
Christians in Ma­
dagascar, in addi­
tion to  a box o f  
C loth ing.................  4 17 0
Dunferm line.
J. McFarlane, Esq... 2 0 0
Edinburgh  Auxiliary 
Society.
Janies S. Mack, Esq., Treas. 
Sums acknowledged 
last m o n th ........... 178 0 0
The fo l lo v in g  w ere p rin ted , 
but inadvertently  om itted :
St. Andrew ’s place 
United Presbyte- 
rian C hurch .......... 7 10 0
F alk irk .
South United Pres­
byterian Church, 
for Madagascar . . . 6 5 0
Mr. Porteous’ s Fe­
male Bible Class 0 10 0
UnitedPresbyterian 
Church .................  4 0 C
N ew ton St., Boswells. 
United Presbyterian 
Sabbath School for
M adagascar.......... 1 0 0
107*. 14«. 9d.------
Collected bv Miss Leitch 
for Schools at Neyoor.
Mrs. M u ir.................  2 0 0
Mr. Peter Leitch.....  u 10 0
Miss L e itch .............  l  u 03*. 10«.------
Horndean.
United Presbyterian 
Church.
For Madagascar Mission.
Sabbath School ......  0 5
Class at Fishwick
M a in s ....................  0 3 08«.-
Inveru ry .
Rev. J . Miller.
C ollection ................. 2 17 0
Missionary B ox ...... 2 105*. 8«. 0d.----
Ki tmuir.
Miss E. H u n ter......  0 5 0
K inross.
First United Presbyterian 
Church.
Rev. A. B. Grosart.
For the M adagasc.ir 
MemorialChurches 5 o 0
Panbridge.
Free Church.
Rev. J. Innes.
For Bibles in Madagascar. 
Methnvpn S. S. M .B . 0 4 0
Family M. B ............ 0 «  0
1C«.-----
K irkw all.
A Friend, by Rev.
D r. Paterson ......  5 0 0
L et hem. 
Congregational Church. 
Monthly Prayer 
M eetin g .................  0 5 0
M elrose. M rs. E.
Walker ................ 1 0  0
M offat.
United Presbyterian 
Church.
For the Native 
Teacher, Gasc- 
bonoe MofTatt...... 10 0 0
N orth Leith.
Sabbath 8chool 
Teachers’ A»so- 
ciation, for a Kov 
at N eyoor, called 
James Fairbairu . 2 10 0
P aisley. 
T . C oates, Esq.. per 
Rev. J. Renfrew...
Collections by Rev. C. 
Campbell, B.A. 
Langbank. School - 
room  Sermon, and 
M eetin g .................  1 17 0
P arsley.
Collections.
St. George’s Church 0 10 .
Abbey C hurch .......... 2 0 0
Middle Church ......  2 4 o8*. II«.---
Rhynie. 
Congregational Church.
Rev. A. Nicoll.
Annual Meeting......  2 0 4
A Friend .................  l o o
Missionary Boxes.
O. Anderson.............  0 4 4
T ollochley....... ......... 1 0 o
Donation .................  0 15 4
5*.----------
St. Andretv's.
Mr. W . Smith, Treasurer.
Public Meeting ......  2 4 8
St. Andrew ’ s Auxi­
liary Missionary
Society .................... 2 0 0
Mr«. D. Stevenson . 1 0  0 
A Tea Dealer, for
China ....................  1 0 0
Mrs. W. G ib son ......  5 0 0
J. Bulst, Esq., Kirk-
tonb«rns................. 1 »
W. Walker, Ksq........ 1 0 0
A.AIkman, E«q.......  1 «  o
Mrs. Prof. Swan . . . 5  0 0 
Do., for Bowanhi-
Eore Mission, per•r. M ullen s.......... 10 0 0
Miss M. Adamson .. 0 10 0 
Mr. O. Cook’ s Chil­
dren ........................  0 5 0
Mrs. Capt. Paterson 0 2 6 
Mr. and Mrs. W.
Smith ....................  5 0 0
E x s .1 4 g .0 i/.; 31*. 7 « -8 d .--------------
Moiety o f  Contributions 
the other half remitted to 
the Americau Board 
C. F. M.
Stirling. 
Congregational Church. 
Rev. J. R. Ferguson.
Contributions.......... 5 5 0
Causeway head 
Sabbath School
Children................. 0 5 0
Exs. 9<*.; 5*. 0«. 3d.------
Stuart field .
CongregationalSab- 
bath S ch o o l..... .. 1 0  0
Thurso. 
Congregational Church. 
Rev. J . Siine.
M issionary B ox......  1 19 0
Mrs. M iller .............  1 1 o
3*. us. Od.-----------
IREL A N D .
B allu ly.
Annuity o f  late Mr.
£ .  Martin ............. 1 0  0
CANADA EAST. 
M ontreal.
Zion Church.
Rev. H . Wilkes, D.D. 
Ladies’ Association 
for Native Evan­
gelist in In d ia ...... 10 6 i
G. Perry ........................
J. C. Beers .....................
I. Doitgall .....................
J. H...................................
I.C . Barton .................
W. M o o d le .....................
Mrs. Hinkle...................
R. Dunn ........................
W. Macdougall.............
J. R ltclne ....................
W. McK' hm....................
J. H. Hird ...................
•I. Me Lachlan...............
A. K irkpatrick .............
Mr*. Craik ....................
M. P ennington.............
4. S a v a /e .......................
W. l.cHrmont.................
P. B. W o o d ....................
W. H. Clare....................
A. A rthur........................
G. W in k s........................
I). Lewis ...... .................
C. A lexander............ ..
II..Venner ....................
J. J. Day ........................
W .N ivm  ....................
I*. H. B urton .................
A. Me. K. Cochrane ...
W. O. Buchanan ..........
J. BhvHs ........................
R. Spiers .......................
W. (iarltck ....................
K. Wright ....................
R. C ow a n .......................
J. P .C lark ....................
J. G ordon........................
R. C. Jam ieson .............
W'. R e id ..........................
W. Notman . ................
J. Lonodnie .................
r>. F. ^mithwrs ............
ltev. Dr. W ilkes ..........
*mnll Sums ...................
Pert Collections at
Missionary Prayer
M e e tin g  .. . ......
Sunday School, Gara-
paxa, 6«. 3d..................
1 0
20 o 2 • 
1 to
2 0
4 0
4 010 05 O 
5 O
14 58 
1 50
Dollars .. . .......... 176 8
Sterling, 36*. 7*.-----------
F or Madagascar. 
Collected after Lec­
ture by Rev. E. S.
Prout, M.A., at 
Freeman «’Impel . 7 1 8  
American Missi n, 
Chesterfield Sta­
tion, Sunday
S ch oo l..................... 1 10 38*. 11«. O d .--------------
T A SM A N IA .
Launceston.
Rev. C. Price. 
Sermons, Prince’ s
>q. Chapel.............18 18 9
Public M eeting ...... 9 13 tt
Sermons, T um or
Street ..................... 4 15 8
For Widows* Fund. 
United Communion 6 4 6 
Children’ s Meeting, 
Mechanic’ s Hall... 4 13 4
Or. M iller................. l o o
H. Miller ................. 0 2 rt
vV. G. L. Law .......... 0 1*> 0
0. R. Law .................  0 5 0
s. F. Law .................  0 5 0
W. Jenning .............. 0 1 0
4« 9 3
Less Expenses and 
Premium .............. 4 9 1
42 0 2
WILLIAM STEVENS, PBINTEB, 37, BELL YABD, TEMPLE BAB.
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THE
AND
CHKONI CLE.
MADAGASCAR.
Is the absence of any fresh, information from our Missionary Brethren in 
Madagascar, we have great pleasure in presenting our readers with the 
following extracts from the “  C h u rch  M ission ary I n t e l l ig e n c e r ,”  describ­
ing the arrival, in the province of Y o h e m a re , on the north coast of the 
island, of the Rev. Messrs. C am pbell and M a u n d r e ll, the two missionaries 
of that Society appointed to Madagascar.
The description which they give of the general character and habits of the 
people corresponds too accurately with that given of the heathen population 
throughout the country. They are ignorant, untruthful, selfish, and licen­
tious in the extreme. But, on the other hand, the newly arrived strangers 
were welcomed an Englishmen, and among the Hovas they met with a few 
individuals, including the governor and his wife, who appeared to be true 
Christians. I  he former spoke of the days when he was accustomed at the 
capital to hold religious meetings with Freem an and the other missionaries, 
and showed the Bible which, during the persecuting reign of Queen 
Eanavalona, had been buried in the sand for its preservation.
"VS e congratulate our fellow-labourers on this favourable commencement of 
their Mission in Madagascar, and earnestly pray that they may be honoured 
to establish and widely extend the kingdom of Christ in that section of the 
country which they have selected as the first field of their operations.
From the journals of the missionaries given in the “  Intelligencer ”  we 
select a few passages :—
“ We have the gratification of stating the arrival of our two missionaries, 
the Rev. Messrs. Campbell and Maundrell, at Madagascar. The province into 
which they have entered is the most northern of the island, and is called 
Yohemare. Ellis, in his history of Madagascar, describes it as mountainous 
and thinly populated. Of its mountainous and, we trust, healthy character 
there is no doubt; and as to its population and resources, we shall soon be in 
a position to place before our readers further information. Yohemare is the 
name of the district or county; its chief town, where our missionaries are, 
being Amboanio. 
v o l. xxix.-:-1865. e
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“  We have received letters from both our missionaries. The first extracts 
are from the letters of the Rev. H. Maundrell.
“ ‘ November 8th, 1864.—Mr. Campbell and I left Mauritius on Wednesday 
last, November 3rd, and to-day we have sighted once more the heights of 
Madagascar. The sun set this evening over the hills and mountains to the 
west of our position, and made our view of Madagascar a pleasing one.
“ ‘ Our voyage from Mauritius, owing to the extreme kindness and attention 
of Captain Rosalie, the quiet weather, and the certain hope that I was enabled 
to enjoy of reaching our destination, has been the most pleasant of any I 
remember.
“  ‘ November 9th.—The weather was rather rough and squally during last 
night, and I began to fear that we should again fail in reaching Yohemare. 
My fears were increased when I found, on going on deck this morning, that 
Captain Rosalie was uncertain of his position, not knowing whether he was 
to the southward or northward of his port. He continued to sail to the 
northward, and about ten o’clock a.m., to our great satisfaction, he sighted 
Yohemare. In less than two hours our vessel, the “ KingRadama” was lying 
quietly at anchor in Yohemare harbour. A  short time after our arrival 
an officer, with a few guards, came aboard, and demanded the objects of 
the captain’s visit, to report the same to the governor, who lives at Amboanio, 
a town about eight miles distant from Yohemare, and much larger, being the 
Hova settlement of this part of Madagascar.
“  ‘ After tiffin, Mr. Campbell, Captain Rosalie, and I went ashore to visit 
the town. The people, both Hovas, Betsimasarakas, and Sakalavas, were 
exceedingly pleased to see us. They were not a little astonished to hear 
Mr. Campbell and me speak their language, and concluded that we had been 
at Antananarivo.
“ ‘ The Bay of Yohemare is a fine sheet of water, four miles long from south 
to north, and two and a half from east to west. The waves of the Indian Ocean 
are shut out of this bay by a long reef of coral, which runs from north-west 
to south-east, and through which is the entrance to the harbour, about ten or 
twelve yards from Yohemare Point, to the south-east.
“ ‘ Of the people I must not say much at present. They are a mixture of 
Hovas, Betsimasarakas, Sakalavas, and Antakaras. The Hovas appear by 
far the most intelligent and civilized, as well as the most favourable to 
Christianity. They are found in large numbers at Amboanio, Angovey to 
the south, and at Automboka to the north. The two latter places can be 
reached in five days from the former. It was in the dialect of the Hovas that 
Mr. Campbell and I were instructed by dear old Simeon at Mauritius, and 
it is to them we are most intelligible in conversation. Theirs, too, is the 
court, and the only written language of Madagascar, as well as being very 
similar, in many respects, to the Betsimasaraka and Sakalava languages. 
Consequently, we are more or less understood by all. Here I may say that I 
cannot be too thankful for the time I spent in Mauritius in the study of the 
chief language of the whole island of Madagascar.
“ ‘ The Hovas hold a position with respect to the missionary, and to the 
other tribes of Madagascar, similar to that which the Jewish converts did in 
the time of the apostle Paul. Many of them, having received the Christian
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faith at Antananarivo, may be found professing that faith in the remotest parts 
of their country. For instance, the governor of Vohemare, we have heard, is 
a Christian, and has built a small house of prayer and praise for himself, his 
■wife, and a few others, at Amboanio. It is, therefore, by this people—the Hovas 
—that the missionary must work upon the other tribes. A great work, I believe, 
lies before Mr. Campbell and me. We are by no means perfect—yea, we are only 
babies in the Hova language. We must endeavour to become perfect in that, 
and give all diligence to acquire the Betsimasaraka and Sakalava dialects, 
and then, by God’s blessing, a most extensive field of usefulness, in preaching 
the blessed Gospel of Christ, will be opened before us. Oh, may the Spirit of 
God be with U3, to bless our feeble efforts!
“  ‘ November 1 Oth.—I have spent the whole day on shore, so also has Mr. 
Campbell. The people are “ ravoravo ” (delighted) to see us, and apparently 
have great love for us. The aide-de-camp of the governor greeted me in a 
manner I was never greeted before. Another man pressed me to himself too 
closely for my comfort. The governor is expected to-morrow.
“ ‘ November 12th. — The captain, Mr. Campbell, and I went on shore 
directly after breakfast this morning, to await the arrival of his Excellency 
the Governor of Vohemare. The white Malagasy flag was hoisted at eleven 
o’clock, to announce his arrival at the end of the village. Then he stopped 
at the house of one of his captains to dress. After the lapse of two hours, 
during which all persons were kept in anxious expectation, the governor’s 
stately procession to his kabary commenced. First of all was heard the noise 
of drums ; then appeared a number of women walking, and dressed in white 
and differently coloured lambas ; then came the wife and child of the governor, 
earned in a palanquin, and followed by more female attendants; next came 
the “ ampivavaka ” (sorcerer); and afterwards appeared the governor himself, 
borne in a palanquin, dressed very much as an English gentleman (white 
tiouscrs, black satin waistcoat, black cloth coat, white collar, black tie, and 
high hat), preceded by a small band playing with drums and violins, and 
followed by his soldiers and officers, bearing muskets, swords, and spears. 
When this procession reached the house of kabary, the governor’s officers and 
soldiers formed into a circle in front of it. Here various military and state 
performances took place, a short address was delivered by his Excellency, and 
pieces of music occasionally played by the band; amongst the rest, “ God save 
the Queen.” This preliminary being finished, the governor retired to the 
house and dined. Soon afterwards he sent for Captain Rosalie, Mr. Campbell, 
and myself. He met us at the door, and we were introduced to him 
by Mr. Guinette. Mr. Campbell then gave the governor our two letters 
of introduction from Mr. Lemein, the Malagasy consul at Mauritius, and the 
Bishop of Mauritius. Mr. Campbell and I had translated the bishop’s into 
Malagasy. With the help, therefore, of Charles le Bon, all things were made 
plain to the governor. He appeared very glad to see us; so also did his wife, 
■who was sitting at his side from first to last. He said that he had heard 
from Tamatave and from the capital of our coming, and had awaited our 
arrival month after month. He and his wife, with two or three more, are the 
only baptized Christians here. Oh, what a mercy to have them! In alluding 
to the work of the missionaries in Madagascar, the governor said, that as the
£ 2
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sun dispels the darkness, and slieds light and comfort upon the earth, so the 
light of Christianity was beginning to shine amidst the darkness of his own 
country. He alluded also to the times of persecution, showed U3 a Bible 
which he had buried beneath the sand in those times, and repeated the 
passage of Scripture that gave him and his fellow-Christians comfort when 
forsaken by all his friends; viz., Matthew xii. 49, 50, “ Behold my mother and 
my brethren! For whosoever shall do the will of my Father which is in 
heaven, the same is my brother, and sister, and mother.”
‘“ November 13th: Lord's day.— Our first Sunday in Madagascar has 
strikingly shown us the necessity of the knowledge of God’s Word amongst 
the people. The whole day has been spent by them in buying and selling. 
Trade has been increased by the debarkation of goods from the “ King Ra- 
dama,” and the small village of Yohemare, at other times quiet, has resembled 
to-day the smaller market-towns of England, or in a measure the bazaar of 
Port Louis, Mauritius. While going in and out amongst the people, I told 
them of the manner in which the Lord’s day is observed in England and 
other Christian countries, and in every case they confessed that it is wrong 
to work and trade on this day.
“ ‘ But I will turn to a more pleasing subject. Mr. Campbell and I had scarcely 
finished breakfast this morning, on board the vessel, when the governor’s 
private secretary (a Christian) came on board, with a message from him to 
this effect: “ The governor says the Lord’s day has now come, and he wishes 
you two white men to come and join with him in singing and prayer.” We 
at once accompanied the messenger to the governor’s house. He was reading 
the Bible when we arrived, and his wife seated at his side. After a little 
general conversation, he alluded to the meetings for prayer, &c., which he 
used to enjoy in Mr. Freeman’s time, and expressed a wish that all of us should 
now join in like manner in singing the praises of the Lord. Many hymns 
were sung, some to English, and some to Malagasy tunes. Then I read the 
1st chapter of the Acts of the Apostles, Mr. Campbell the Litany, and Charles 
le Bon concluded with an extempore prayer. There were present, besides 
ourselves, the governor and his wife, his secretary, two other officers, two 
females, and the players on the violin.’
“ The following extracts are from the letter of the Rev. T. Campbell:—
“ ‘ November 9th.—When we had anchored but a short time a canoe pushed 
off from the shore, full of men, the officer of customs and his train, consisting 
in all of about eight persons.
“  ‘ As soon as they had learned that we were English, their faces brightened 
up in a most extraordinary manner, and one of them said that “ the governor 
likes Englishmen.” This statement was music in my ears. We told them 
that we wished to see the governor at once, and were informed that we should 
not be able to see him for two or three days. This was not very encouraging; 
however, all we could do was to submit.
“  ‘ November 11 th.—If any of our friends at home imagine that Madagascar 
is Christianized, they are labouring under a fatal delusion. The people here 
are sunk in the grossest sin and ignorance, and morality is a thing totally 
unknown among them. I tried to preach to the people thrice to-day, and am 
happy to say they listened very attentively; and I heard some of them
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repeating the name Jesus Christ several times, as if they wished to remember 
it.
“ ‘ November 12th.—After the kabary the governor sent for us. We told 
him our business, and produced our credentials. Charles le Bon placed our 
wishes before him in most eloquent terms; and he expressed his delight at 
our coming among them. His name is Rainikotomavo. He is about forty 
years of age, and not at all unlike the Rev. Charles Kushalle, who was 
lately ordained by the Bishop of Mauritius.
“ ‘ In the evening he sent for us again, and requested us to sing with him, 
which we did for about an hour. He seems to me to le a thoroughly good 
Christian man. lie showed us his Bible, which he had buried in the earth during 
the reign of Ranavalona. He told us that he knew our old Malagasy teacher, 
Simeon Adrianomanana.
“ ‘ November 14-th.—I had several conversations with the governor to-day, 
and find him to be really a man of God. I only wish that he had more power 
than he has. A  governor in Madagascar is absolutely nothing. Before he 
can do anything he must consult all his officers, and if one of them objects, 
the governor’s proposition comes to nought.
“ 1 November lath.—In the afternoon the governor’s wife and child visited 
the “ King Radama,” and had tiffin with us on board. She is a very nice 
person, modest and lady-like in her way, and, as far as I can judge, she is a 
good Christian woman.
“ ‘ In the evening Mr. Maundrell opened his harmonium, which is at present 
in the governor’s house, and played several tunes, while I sang. The music 
soon drew together a houseful of people; and although the instrument was out 
of tune, and Mr. Maundrell only a tyro, yet his music had almost the same 
eifect upon them as the lute of Orpheus had on the inanimate creation.’ ”
CHINA.
H A N - K O W .
T h e  following narrative, lately received from the R e v . G r i f f i t h  John, gives 
a graphic representation of the character of the Chinese, and especially of the 
higher classes, including m andarins, m a g i s t e a t e s ,  and s c h o l a r s . It presents 
that mournful want of honesty and sincerity by which they are characterized, 
and which is often concealed under professions of great respect and warm 
affection. But our brother Mr. John has had too much experience of the 
Chinese, on the one hand, to be deceived by hollow and unmeaning professions 
of friendship, or, on the other, to be intimidated by their real and violent 
antipathy to missionary labours and Christian teaching.
We are truly rejoiced at the zeal and enterprise which our friend displays 
in extending the sphere of his operations into populous cities in the neigh­
bourhood of Han-kow; and we are also gratified with the character, intelli­
gence, and courage of the native evangelists whom God has already raised 
up as helpers to the truth.
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DESCRIPTION OF WU-CHANG.
“  Han-kow, 28th December, 1864.
“ D e a r  B r o t h e r ,—Wu-chang, as you are aware, is the provincial capital of 
Hu-peh, and the seat of the viceroy of the two provinces, Hu-peh and Hu-nan, 
or, as they are unitedly called, Hu-kwang. It lies on the right bank of the 
Yang-ts'i, opposite to the departmental city of Ilan-yang, which is a little 
above the town of Han-kow. The city wall is about ten miles in circum­
ference ; and the present population is between three and four hundred 
thousand. Geographically, the city is prettily situated, and presents many 
attractive features; politically, it is one of the most important cities in the 
empire; commercially, however, it is quite eclipsed by Han-kow, the greatest 
mart in China.
A VISIT TO THE VICEROY.
“  One of the first things I did after my arrival here was to visit Wu-chang. 
I was greatly pleased with the city itself, and felt the importance of establish­
ing a Mission-staticm there as soon as possible. Whilst standing on the top 
of the hill which runs through the city, and surveying the temples, the 
monasteries, the halls of learning, the official residences, and the mass of 
private dwellings which lay at my feet, I felt a strong desire to commence the 
missionary work there, and determined that I should get in, sooner or later, 
in spite of eveiy opposition. As soon as possible one of the native evangelists 
was sent thither to try and rent a house; but all his efforts were abortive. 
The people, though willing to let their houses, were afraid to do so without the 
permission of the mandarins. Seeing that the authorities must be consulted, 
and that much time, and labour, and patience would be saved by going 
straightway to the fountain-head, I resolved to pay a friendly visit to the 
viceroy himself. Having sent him a present of our principal religious and 
scientific works, he was acquainted with my name, and knew something of the 
character of my work. I knew not, however, in what light he regarded the 
missionary or the missionary enterprise; neither could I conjecture how he 
would listen to my proposal to establish a Mission in Wu-chang. Kwan, the 
viceroy, had the character of being generous in spirit, and, on the whole, well 
disposed towards foreigners. Knowing this to be the case, I felt sure that he 
would receive me politely, nod his head to everything I might say, and give me, 
at least, what he would call an empty promise. So I went to see this small king. 
Mandarin-like, he kept me waiting two hours, and, after the expiration of that 
period, I was told that the great man was disengaged, and would be glad to see 
me. On entering, he came to meet me, and insisted upon my taking the seat of 
honour, whilst he himself sat below. He thanked me for the books which he 
had reoeived some time before, and told me that he had read parts of some of 
them. The scientific works he seemed to value highly, and expressed a wish 
to have more, to give away to some of his literary friends. He had looked 
through portions of the New Testament; and he put several questions in 
reference to its authorship and meaning. He wished to have my opinion of 
the three religions of China, and begged to be informed in what the Christian 
religion differs from them. I was only too glad to have such an excellent 
opportunity of speaking to him on these themes, and of telling him something 
which he knew not before. Of course he was far too polite to contradict any
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of my sentiments, or even to appear to dissent: that would have been a fearful 
breach of Chinese etiquette. Though he probably diA not believe a word of 
■what I said, he seemed to devour all greedily. *
HIS SOPHISTICAL OBJECTIONS TO A MISSIONARY’S OBTAINING A SETTLEMENT
IN THE CITY.
“ As to my proposal to enter Wu-chang, he had one or two slight objections 
on the score of our happiness and safety. The people of Wu-chang were very 
ignorant and stupid. He would be very happy to have us there, and to be on 
the most friendly terms with us; but he could not bear the thought of our 
exposing ourselves to insults and danger. He was told that the missionary was 
prepared to endure much, if necessary; but that in a city in which lie resided, 
and over which he exercised supreme control, such a necessity ought never to 
arise. ‘ Well,’ rejoined he, ‘ if these objections are not important, in your 
judgment, you have my permission. Both nations are now one, and there is 
nothing impracticable.’ ‘ Good—very good,’ replied 1: ‘ your sentiments are 
true and noble ; and now that both nations are one, and nothing impracticable, 
perhaps you would have no objection to issue a proclamation to tell the people 
that they may let their houses to Mr. Cox or myself; or, if you prefer it, to give 
me a private letter which I might show those whom it might concern.’ In the 
blandest manner he told me that it was not necessary to do either the one or 
the other, as he would inform the district magistrate of the fact, and request 
him to do all that might be necessary to ensure success. After partaking of 
a quiet repast of soup and cakes, we parted. I knew that this verbal promise 
would be of but little immediate use to me. Still I was glad to have it; for, in 
possession of it, they would find it difficult to expel me from the city, should 
it be my good fortune ever to get in.
DETECTION OF NATIVE ARTIFICES.
“ Thinking it worth while to test his Excellency’s promise, a native evan­
gelist was sent over to make another trial. He soon found, however, tliat the 
mandarins had got the start of him. ‘Yes; we have a house to let; but, pray, 
for whom do you want it? Is it fora  foreigner?’ In every case this was 
one of the first questions put to Mm. To tell them that the foreign pastor 
had seen the viceroy and obtained his permission, was of no use. They did 
not believe in mere ‘ mouth promise.’ That might do for the foreigner, but 
would not do for them. Let the pastor get a proclamation posted on the walls, 
and they would be satisfied. Doubtless the first thing Kwan did, after I left 
him, was to issue private instructions to the citizens to the effect that they 
must neither sell nor let to. a foreigner in the city of Wu-chang. I then called 
on the district magistrate; but, as he was engaged with the military examina­
tion which was taking place at the time, I had to return without having seen 
Him. On the following day I wrote him a letter, telling him that I had 
called on his Excellency the viceroy; that I had received permission to reside 
in the city; and that his Excellency had promised to inform him of the fact, and 
to request him to render me the necessary aid; and that, therefore, he would 
greatly oblige me by informing the people that such was the case, they being 
afraid to let to a foreigner without his special permission. In reply to this 
he sent me a beautifully obliging, polite, absurd note—a note such as no other
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than a Chinese official conld write. He acknowledged my right to reside in 
the city, and assured «-me that there was nothing within the limits of his 
power that he would not willingly do. His Excellency the viceroy having 
said Yes, it was not for him to say No; but, from time immemorial, the 
magistrates have never interfered with the private property of the people, and 
therefore, he could do nothing in this matter. He would advise me to go 
myself among the people, and try and buy or rent. If I succeeded, I might 
calculate on his friendship and help in every time of need. Such was the 
purport of his reply, very valuable for future use, though worse than worth­
less at the time.
“  Seeing that all attempts to enter Wu-chang at that time would be made 
in vain, and finding that the superintending of the buildings in Han-kow 
would take up most of my spare time for several months, I dismissed the 
subject from my mind, hoping to be able to take it up again under more pro­
pitious circumstances.
RENEWED ATTEMPT TO OBTAIN BUILDING LAND IN THE CITY.
“ About this time last year I began to feel that it was high time to make 
another attempt to introduce the Gospel into Wu-chang. But how was it to 
be done P It would not do to try and rent or buy in my own name. This 
plan had failed. Moreover, it seems doubtful whether a foreigner lias the 
right to hold property anywhere except at the treaty ports. It struck me that 
I could do nothing better than request our principal native evangelist to buy 
a piece of ground in his name for the native church, feeling certain that if 
the religious toleration clause in the treaty meant anything at all, he had 
perfect right to do so. The plan was no sooner matured than it was laid 
before him, for his adoption or rejection. He took it up immediately, and 
one of our deacons, a native of the place, promised to help him to the utmost 
extent of his power. They were charged to adhere strictly to the truth, and 
by no means to deny that the land was intended to build a chapel upon, if 
asked. They both went immediately, and in a few days the ground was 
Dought. No time was lost in getting the deeds registered at the mandarin 
office, and in obtaining the official signature. With these duly registered and 
authenticated documents in my possession, I could afford to smile at any 
storm which mandarin rage might create. I made the following entry on the 
day on which the land was bought:—
“ ‘ January 20th, 1864.—A piece of ground has been bought to-day in Wu­
chang for the native church. The site is on one of the principal streets, and 
the ground is about 60 feet wide by 160 long. On this I hope to be able to 
put up suitable buildings after the festivities of the Chinese new year are 
over. I anticipate difficulties yet; but, with God’s blessing, the attempt will 
be successful.
“ The former landlord promised to have the ground cleared by the end of 
March, when it would be formally handed over to my native assistant. Before 
the expiration of this period, however, the mandarins had found out what was 
going on. The land-holder was summoned to appear before the departmental 
magistrate, and charged with the crime of having sold his land to a foreigner. 
He denied the charge, and declared, what was strictly true, that he did not
know that a foreigner had anything to do with it. ‘ Well,’ said the mandarin,
‘ if you did not know to whom you were selling the ground, I know for what 
purpose it was bought. You go at once and see Sheng-tsi-sin’ my principal 
native assistant—‘ and tell him, that if he intends the ground for his own 
private use, he may keep it ; but that, if be intends it for religious purposes, 
he had better have nothing more to do with it, as he values his life. This 
message was delivered on the 1st of April. On the following day I wrote the 
district magistrate a long letter, in which I informed him of the real state of 
things. The letter was to the following effect:—
MR. JOHN’S LETTER TO THE DISTRICT MAGISTRATE.
“ ‘ I am an Englishman, and a Missionary of the Religion of Jesus. 
According to tlie treaty of Tientsin, all who preach, and teach Christianity 
are entitled to the protection and kind consideration of the magistrates. 
Natives, also, who profess or teach Christianity are entitled to the same 
privileges. Moreover, a British subject is entitled to all the rights, privileges, 
and favours which may be conferred on the subjects of any other government. 
Now, if the natives of this place have a right to profess and propagate the 
Christian religion, they have surely the right to procure the necessary build­
ings for that purpose; and if British subjects have a right to all the privileges 
enjoyed by the subjects of other governments, then I, as a Missionary of the 
Religion of Jesus, have the right to be in Wu-chang, where priests of the 
Roman Catholic religion are. Besides all this, on my arrival here I  called on 
the viceroy to inform him of my office and the nature of my work, and to ask 
his permission to carry on my work in Wu-chang. His Excellency received 
me very politely; and, in the presence of the Rev. J. Cox, and of several 
Chinese officials, he openly told me that he gave me his permission, adding the 
remark that, the two nations being one, there was nothing impracticable. 
You cannot suppose that so great a man as his Excellency would act without 
thought, talk empty sounds, or was capable of eating his words. Again, in 
reply to my letter, the district magistrate acknowledges the fact that the 
viceroy had given his permission, and requests me to go among the people 
myself to buy or rent; and he assures me that I may calculate on his willing­
ness to render me every help within the limits of his power. This letter is 
now in my possession, and may be produced whenever needed. Thus, having 
the right by treaty to carry on my work in Wu-chang, and having the per­
mission of the highest authority in these two provinces to do so, and having 
been advised by the district magistrate to try and rent or purchase without 
his aid, I requested our principal native assistant to go and buy a piece of 
land. The land was soon bought and paid for, and the title-deeds were 
officially registered and sealed. I enclose a copy of the old deed, so that you 
may see that the transaction was in every respect regular and valid. Having 
thus done everything in strict conformity with the great principles of justice 
and mutual regard, I was surprised to leam yesterday that the former owner 
of the ground would not hand it over, because the magistrates declare that 
the missionary has no right to reside, and carry on his work, in the city of 
Wu-chang. Can this be true P Has not the landlord mistaken hisjExcellency’s 
meaning ? Have the goodness to inquire into the matter, and please com­
mand the parties concerned to hand over the ground without delay.’
£ 3
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GREAT EXCITEMENT AMONG THE MANDARINS.
“  To this letter I received a very polite note, promising to comply with my 
request, and to let me know the result within two or three days. The above 
letter, I was told shortly afterwards, produced quite a sensation among the 
mandarins. They were summoned to assemble at the viceroy’s residence. 
‘ What can be done to keep the barbarian out ?’ That was the grand question. 
It won’t do to toll him that he has no right to be here; for, as he says, the 
Roman Catholic priests are here. It is of no use objecting on the ground that 
he did not speak to us first, because he did speak to his Excellency; and 
though the promise meant nothing, still it would never do for us to say so. 
And then there is the letter of the district magistrate, which is now in his 
possession. Moreover, there are the deeds duly and officially registered and 
sealed. What can be done ? The aeting Tau-tai of Han-kow (it was he who 
told me this some time after) advised that they should not interfere in the 
matter, but allow me to take possession of the ground, as resistance would 
avail them nought in a case like this. His counsel was rejected. Another 
then suggested that I had better be told that this piece of ground was public 
property, that it did not belong to the person who clandestinely sold it, that 
th e  deeds, therefore, must be returned'to them and the money returned to me, 
and that 1 must look out for another piece. They were all greatly charmed 
with this bright idea; and they doubtless thought that Wu-chang might yet 
b e  saved from a great calamity. Within th e  three days th e  promised letter 
came, conveying the above in substance. I replied that the land must have 
been the private property of the man who sold it , th e  old deeds proving this 
beyond the possibility of a doubt. I assured them that they would never get 
back the deeds on such a plea, and therefore begged them to get the land 
transferred to me without delay.
“ After this, the scholars, gentry, and people took the matter up. They 
petitioned the mandarins not to allow me to build in their famous city. About 
two or three hundred of them would go in a body and besiege tlie mandarin 
office, and entreat his honour not to permit me to enter the city with my per­
nicious doctrine, to poison the minds of the people and subvert their customs. 
Placards were posted upon the city wall, reprobating my attempt to build in 
the city of Wu-clia,ng, calling upon the people to resist it with all their might, 
threatening any natives who might assist with vengeance, and swearing that 
they would pull the buildings down as soon as they were up. They were, 
probably, instigated to this by the mandarins.
THE REWARD 03? PERSEVERING EFFORTS IN A GOOD CAUSE.
“ During this wild ferment I paid the magistrate two or three visits, and 
several letters passed between us. At last he offered to get me another pieee 
of land himself, if I would only give up this. Seeing that they were wishful 
to come to a 3peedy settlement, and that they w ere only anxious to do so 
without appearing ridiculous by letting me have the piece which they had 
declared to be p u b l i c  property, and therefoi’e unlawfully sold to m e, I expressed 
my willingness to exchange the original piece for another equally convenient, 
good, and cheap. Then, thinking that they had m e now, they tried to banish 
me to the top o f one o f  the hills, or to bury m e in the depth o f  one o f  the back
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lanes. After trying this on for a while, they found that it -would not do, and 
then offered a piece such as I could accept. The district magistrate came 
along to show me the ground, and to superintend the measuring of it. This 
was a great triumph. He must have felt himself sadly humbled. Having, 
however, been commanded by his superiors to do so, there was no alternative.
‘ W  ell,’ said he, ‘ what do you think of this piece of ground ? ’ ‘ I can make it 
do for the time being,’ I replied, ‘ though I don’t like it as well as the other 
piece. If, however, you will let me have it at my own price, I will take it.’
‘ Well,’ said he, ‘ we are tired of this affair, and wish to have it settled without 
delay. Money is not of much consideration. If you say that you will take 
this piece, and return the deeds of the original one, we shall be quite satisfied, 
and eternal peace will be established between us. What do you offer?’ I 
told him that I would give so much, but would prefer having the other for the 
larger sum which I had paid. After two or three days writing about the 
price, the land was sold to me for nearly what I had offered. The depart­
mental and district magistrates themselves drew out the deeds, and sent them 
me with their seals affixed to them. I received them on the 16th July. They 
were immediately transferred to the London Missionary Society, and as such 
registered at the British Consulate, Han-kow. The magistrates issued a 
proclamation, as soon as the affair was settled, to inform the people that the 
land had been bought by me, and that I had a right, according to treaty, to 
build and carry on my work there.
“ Such was the end of nearly four months’ conflict with these mandarins— 
men almost incapable of speaking the truth, or of acting honestly. The 
native evangelist and the deacon had many an anxious hour; and it was as 
much as I could do to keep their spirits up. Frightened by adverse reports 
from Wu-ehang, they would come sometimes at midnight for consolation. 
But though the struggle was rather irksome at the time, I am glad of it now. 
It gave the mandarins, scholars, and gentry an opportunity of venting their 
wrath in a concentrated form. Ever since they have been as quiet and urbane 
as possible. It also made the triumph known far and wide. It is known 
over the whole province that the mandarins opposed in vain, and that the 
conflict ended in their issuing a proclamation to inform the people that what 
I had done and was purposing to do had their sanction. This fact will make 
it much easier to commence the work in the surrounding cities. To open 
Wu-chang is, in principle, to open the whole province. To have failed there 
would have made failure elsewhere almost inevitable. I have, from the 
beginning, attached the greatest importance to this undertaking, and now I 
feel thankful to God that my efforts have been crowned with success. I must 
also inform you that H.BM. Consul helped me to the utmost extent of his 
power. If he had frowned on the attempt, the mandarins would have been 
victorious. I feel greatly indebted to him for his sympathy and efficient aid. t
“ The buildings, consisting of a commodious chapel, two rooms for the 
foreign missionary, a house for the native evangelist, and two large school­
rooms, are completed. Half of the ground has been left for a hospital or a 
dispensary. The land and buildings cost about £500, which sum, within a 
few pounds, has been subscribed by the ‘ Han-kow Community.’ I simply 
mentioned the fact that I wished to establish a Mission in Wu-chang, and
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the above sum was readily contributed. This is an additional proof of the 
liberality of this community. Pau-sien-seng, the native evangelist whom I 
have put in Wu-chang, is a well-tried man. He is likely to work well, and 
do much good. He is a Christian in deed and in truth, and evidently anxious 
to devote his energies to the work of an evangelist. He was a highly 
respectable merchant, and he is now in comfortable circumstances. His 
influence in the native Church has hitherto been of the most salutary kind. 
In two or three months I hope to be able to furnish you with more particulars 
concerning this exemplary Christian.
“ Next year the Gospel will be preached in Wu-chang daily, and one or 
two schools opened. Pray that the God of Missions may add His blessing to 
all these efforts and means, so that His name may be magnified and souls 
saved in that noble city.
“  With kind regards,
“  I remain, dear Brother,
“  Tours very truly,
“  R e v . D r . T i d m a n .” “  G r i f f i t h  J o h n .
AMOY.
O c e  Mission in this city continues to present an amount of strength and 
prosperity exceeding that of any other in China. The aggregate number of 
native Christians in the Mission Churches in and around Am oy is nearly four 
hundred, while the members in connection with the English Presbyterian 
Mission and the American Dutch Reformed Church are still more numerous.
The former part of the subjoined communication informs us that the Tae- 
ping insurgents, through driven from their head-quarters at Nanking, are 
still sufficiently powerful for evil; and the account given of the capture of 
the city of Chiang Chiu, by a numerous and powerful body of these marau­
ders, exhibits the desolation and cruelty which invariably attend their 
progress.
CAPTURE OF THE CITY OF CHIANG CHIU BY THE TAEPING INSURGENTS.
“ Amoy, January, 1865.
“ D e a e  B r o t h e r ,—The great Head of the Church has seen fit, in His infi­
nite wisdom, to bring upon His disciples in this region unexpected and severe 
judgments. You will ere this have heard of the capture of the city of Chiang 
Chiu by a body of rebels forming a remnant of those who were scattered after 
the recovery of Nanking by the Imperialists. Ever since the 14th of October 
last Chiang Chiu has been in the possession of men who, whatever be the 
religion they may profess, exhibit themselves as despisers of all morality, and 
are, in fact, murderers, robbers, and adulterers, whose only object is the 
gratification of their own unrestrained passions, at whatever cost of happiness 
or life to their unoffending fellow-countrymen. Powers of government they 
have never showed themselves possessed o f : they are, emphatically, ‘ birds of 
prey and of passage,’ and amply deserve the destruction they mete out to 
others. But this merited chastisement the Imperialists have hitherto been
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unable to inflict, and, on the contrary, have met with several severe losses. 
They are reassembling their forces, to the number of thirty or forty thousand 
men; and, though the struggle will be a fierce one, we trust it will result in 
the suppression of this revolt against a government which, whatever be its 
defects, is far less inimical to the welfare of the people than the sway of these 
lawless depredators.
“  What chiefly interests us, as missionaries, is the fate of our converts in that 
city. Some, whose houses were outside the walls, have succeeded in escaping, 
and have been kindly treated by their Chinese brethren in Amoy. But one 
of our ablest native preachers, who has been longest stationed at Chiang 
Chiu (named Teng-hong), has not been heard of since its capture ; and we are 
equally ignorant of the fate of the native Christians resident within the city. 
Much interest is felt in them by our Christian converts here, and daily prayer 
is offered on their behalf; but hitherto all efforts to save them, or even to 
obtain information respecting them, have proved wholly unavailing. We 
can only commend them to the care of the Divine and omnipotent Saviour, 
in the hope that, in His own good time and way, He will grant help and 
deliverance.
ENCOURAGING PROGRESS OP THE MISSION.
“ At some of the country stations we continue to receive encouraging proofs 
of the Divine blessing accompanying the labours of His servants. The 
attendance on the services in Kwan K ’au has somewhat diminished; but the 
withdrawal of a number whose motives were doubtful is amply compensated 
for by the pleasing evidence of sincerity and steadfastness presented by those 
who remain; while the baptized converts, without exception, adorn their pro­
fession of the Gospel by consistent and exemplary conduct. In this town, and 
m An-bin, Mr. John Stronach has baptized nineteen converts during this 
half-year; and there are many others of whom we entertain good hopes. At 
a village six miles from Hai Ch’ung he baptized two zealous converts, a man 
and his wife, whose case was referred to in our last letter; and they gladly 
give up a large room for Divine service every Sunday, conducted regularly by 
one of the native preachers. This is also the case with Ang K ’oe, a village 
about seven miles distant from Kwan K ’au; and thus those who find it diffi­
cult to go so far as these regular stations have the Gospel brought to their 
own doors. The Communion has been administered more than once during 
the half-year to these warm-hearted disciples, who are much pleased with the 
visits of their foreign pastor. Two of the members of the Church at An-bin 
have died; one of these, an old woman, giving happy evidence that she died 
in the faith.
“ In regard to the Churches at A m oy, we have to report that we have this 
half-year received seventeen converts—nine men and eight women—and have 
readmitted, on proof of repentance, a young man who had been excluded from 
the Church. The daily services are tolerably well attended by occasional 
hearers; but the excitement on account of the proximity of the rebels tends 
to diminish interest in purely spiritual subjects.
“ A  room has been rented on the island of Ko-long-su, in which Divine service 
is regularly conducted on the Lord’s day by native preachers, and on Tuesday 
by ourselves, for the benefit of the women who attend; and several of those
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who were baptized in Amoy belong to this congregation. On the whole, 
however, we are sorry to have to state that there is a considerable diminution 
of attendance at Divine service in our Amoy churches. The office-bearers and 
preachers devote themselves zealously and harmoniously to their duties; but 
we much long for an abundant outpouring of Divine influence, both to stimu­
late the converts and to awaken the spiritually dead to a life of faith in 
unseen realities.
“  There are now on the roll of the Churches in Amoy 321 members, and at the 
country stations there are 67 members; making an aggregate of 388.
“  Dr. Carnegie’s hospital continues to flourish, and the usual services are 
held in it. The report will be forwarded to you when it is printed. Many 
refugees from Chiang Chiu, who, though entirely unresisting, were dread­
fully wounded by the rebels, have not only been healed, but fed and kindly 
cared for.
“  The two schools connected with our Amoy Churches contain upwards of  
thirty scholars, the majority of whom are children of the members; some 
o f  them are applicants for baptism, and attend regularly at the examination 
meetings.
“ We remain, dear Dr. Tidman,
“ Yours very sincerely,
“ J o h n  St e o n a c h ,
“  B e v . D e . T id m a n .”  “  A l e x a n d e r  S t e o n a c h .
IN D IA .
N A G E R C  O I L .
Among many interesting communications from our Indian missionaries, we  
select the following from the R e v . J am es  DrrniE, of N a g e h co tl, one of the 
oldest stations in Travancore. “ The converts to Christianity,”  observes 
Mr. Duthie, “  have been as yet mainly from one class of the population here, 
namely, the Shanars; bnt there are many indications around us that the 
‘ whole lump’ is being leavened.”  Of this the following brief history of a 
recent convert is an illustration; and we fervently pray that, by the power 
o f Divine gracc, it may be followed by many of the same class.
The general state of the Travancore Mission is truly encouraging. “  God 
is indeed working in our midst,”  says Mr. Duthie. “  We have now upwards 
of twenty-five thousand professing Christians, under regular instruction, who 
have raised for religious purposes, during last year, the astonishingly large sum 
o f £783 1 2 s . a n  amount which, considering the extreme poverty of the 
people, is indeed astonishing.
BAPTISM OF a  HINDOO ASCETIC.
“ Sager coil, February 1st, 1865.
“ M y  d e a e  D e . T id m a n ,—I  had the pleasure, a few Sundays ago, of 
baptizing a respectable man of what is called the Saliar, or weaver caste,
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residing in one of the adjacent heathen villages. The case is very interesting 
to us, a3 being the ‘ first-fruits’ to Christ from the large village referred to, 
■where we have carried on regular preaching for some years. We long to see 
many more evidences of the power of Divine grace and truth, and we are not 
without hope that the example set by this man will be followed hereafter by 
many of the same caste.
“ Previous to receiving baptism he made a brief statement in the Tamil 
language respecting himself, in the presence of a large congregation; and, as 
I think it will be read with interest, I send you a translation.
“ ‘ The early part of my life,’ said he, ‘ was spent in vain. In September, 
1859, cholera raged in our villages, and swept off numbers. One of my friends 
was seized with this dreadful disease, and, when suffering excruciating 
pam, uttered the most agonizing ciies for water: this produced in me great 
agitation of mind, and from that time forth I had an intense desire to escape 
such an awful death. The wise men of the village gave out to me that no 
kings or ascetics were ever attacked by such diseases, and, upon hearing this, 
I resolved to beoome an ascetic without delay. I had also heard the report 
that a certain ascetic in our village, after living four hundred and fifty years, 
left this world without seeing death, and I was consequently led to think that 
to worship him would not fail to secure me preservation from death by cholera. 
I therefore regularly worshipped him, and used to repeat a short mantra, con­
sisting of these mystic words, Hari Om Nama Sivaya, three hundred and 
twenty-four times every day. Then I befriended another ascetic, named 
Murugan, who was likewise a worshipper of the person above mentioned.
“ ‘ Shortly after this, my friend, Murugan, took me to Pavanasam, where, in 
the temple of Subramaniya, he taught me the mantra, Om Sara Arna JB/iavak, 
which I made the subject of my solemn meditation from that time forth. I 
was also instructed in some other things, such as the Siva yoga Parvey. On 
another occasion he tajight me the single letter of Itudra Mantra, as well as 
the Valcy M antra , all of which I uttered, but without feeling any happier for 
the strict observance of them.
“ ‘ During this time some Christians from Nagercoil were in the habit of 
coming to read to us on Sundays, with whom I often reasoned on religious 
points. Soon I became acquainted with the assistant missionary, who, on one 
occasion when I called at his house, showed me the Lord’s Prayer. I took 
with me a copy of this prayer on a palmyra-leaf, and used to repeat it every 
day, in addition to the other mantras above mentioned. Some time after I 
received a tract from the Christians, called “ Divine Teaching,”  by a perusal 
of which I obtained an acquaintance with the vile characters of Brahma and 
Vi&hnoo, which I felt to be very disgusting. With a determination to search 
the Christian Scriptures, my teacher, myself, and another person went to 
Mr. Duthie, and requested him to give us a New Testament. He presented 
us each with a copy of the Gospel by Matthew, which we read carefully; 
and, as we came down to the 5th chapter, we felt deeply interested in the 
precious truths inculcated therein.
“ ‘ My daily prayer was, “ Lord, reveal the truth unto me a sinner, ignorant 
of what the truth is.”  But still I could not obtain a clear knowledge of the 
Saviour. One day, however, Davadasan, evangelist, came to the heathen
•*
✓
pagoda or temple where I and my companions were meeting together for 
prayers, and explained to us the 5th chapter of Matthew; and, after this, we 
determined to attend the Thursday-night prayer-meetings in the Nagercoil 
chapel. So we did for two weeks, but afterwards we discontinued it through 
fear; nevertheless, I used to repeat with increased earnestness my daily prayer 
mentioned above.
“ ‘ In course of time it occurred to me that, by the observance of the Sabbath, 
I  might have leisure to read the Bible and understand it, and so I ventured 
again to attend Divine service in the chapel on Sundays. The conversation I 
had once with Paul Monitor produced very good feelings in my mind; and, as 
I regularly attended service on Sundays, the assistant missionary presented 
me with a New Testament and a book of prayers, the perusal of which 
strengthened my faith much. But I had not the boldness to come forward 
and profess myself a disciple of Christ. Mr. Duthie also often advised me 
that, the time being short, the present is the best opportunity to seek salva­
tion ; and, upon a serious meditation of his advice, I resolved to become a 
Christian, and, as you see now, I stand before the Lord and this assembly, 
here publicly to dedicate myself to Christ.
“  ‘ I earnestly entreat you, my dear brethren, to pray on my behalf that God 
would preserve me faithful unto the end in the covenant which I have made, 
henceforth to renounce the works and ways of the heathen, and be a disciple 
of Jesus Christ.’
“  The converts to Christianity have been as yet mainly from one class of the 
population here, namely, the Shanars; but there are many indications around 
us that the * whole lump’ is being leavened. God is indeed working in our 
midst. We have just been making up the statistics of the entire Mission for 
last year, and find that we have now upwards of t w e n t y - f i v e  th o u s a n d  
professing Christians, under regular instruction, who have raised for religious 
purposes, during last year, the astonishingly large sum (it is indeed 
astonishing) of 7836 rupees, or £783 12s.—facts these which the opponents of 
Missions would find some difficulty in explaining away.
“ Believe me,
“  Yours very faithfully,
“ R e v . A. T id m a n , D .D .”  “ J. D u t h ie .
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DEPARTURES.
M r s . C o lin  C a m p b e ll , and the M is s e s  A n s t e y ;  M a s t e r  and Miss 
J o h n s to n , with Miss C o le s  and Miss S a r g a n t , embarked at Gravesend for 
Madras, per “ Barham,” March 2nd.
ARRIVAL ABROAD.
R e v . S. J. H i l l ,  M r s . H i l l ,  and family, at Calcutta, January 21st.
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ANNIVERSARY SERVICES IN MAY, 1865.
T h e  Directors are gratified in announcing to the Friends of the Society that 
they have made the following arrangements for the ensuing Anniversary:—
MONDAY, MAY 8th.
MORNING, S e v e n  o ’c lo c k .— P r a y e r  M e e t in g  at the M is s io n  H o u s e ,  
B l o m f i e l d  S t r e e t ,  specially to implore the Divine blessing on the 
several Services of the Anniversary.
AFTERNOON.—A M e e t in g  of D e le g a t e s  will be held at the M is s io n  
H o u se , B lo m f i e ld  S t r e e t ,  at Three o'clock, to which the attendance of 
Directors, both Town and Country, is respectfully invited.
EVENING.—W e i g h  H o u se  C h a p e l .
S erm o n  t o  t h e  Y o u n g , by the Rev. T. W . DAVIDS, of Colchester.
To commence at Seven o'clock.
TUESDAY EVENING, MAY 9th.
G u il d f o r d  S t r e e t  W e l s h  C h a p e l , S o u t h w a r k .
S erm o n  in the Welsh Language, by the Rev. WILLIAM EDWARDS, of
Aberdare.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 10th.
MORNING.—S u r r e y  C h a p e l .
S erm o n  by the Rev. W. L. ALEXANDER, D.D., of Edinburgh. 
Service to commence at half-past Ten o'clock.
EVENING.—T a b e r n a c le .
S erm o n  by the Rev. RICHARD ROBERTS, of the City Road Chapel,
London.
To commence at Seven o'clock.
THURSDAY, MAY 11th.
MORNING.—A n n u a l  M e e t in g — E x e t e r  H a l l .
Chair to be taken at Ten o'clock, by 
The Hon. ARTHUR KINNAIRD, M.P.,
Treasurer of the Society.
EVENING.—J u v e n i le  M is s io n a r y  M e e t in g — P o u l t r y  C h a p e l . 
Chair to be taken at Six o'clock, by 
The Rev. T. W . AVELING.
FRIDAY EVENING, MAY 12th.
T h e  L o r d ’s S u p p e r  will be administered in different Metropolitan Places of
Worship.
LORD’S DAY, MAY 14th.
SERMONS -will be preached on behalf of the Society at various places of 
Worship in London and its vicinity.
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N E W  YEAR'S SACRAMENTAL O FF E R IN G  TO W ID O W S’ FUND.
( Continued from last Month.)
L o n d o n  a n d  i t s  V i c i n i t y .
Bishopsgate Chapel . . 5 0 0  
Clarem ont Chapel . . 10 18 0 
Eccleston Chapel, B . W .
Sm ith, Esq. . . . 5 0 0  
H am m ersm ith : Albion l id . 1 7  0 
H o rn sey : A d d ition a l. . 0 2 0  
ParkCrcsecnt Chapel, Clap- 
ham , including 1 .*«. 0d. 
from  Master Clegg’ s Box 3 13 G 
Stepney M eeting . . 7 0 0  
Trinity Chapel, B rixton . 11 0 0 
C o u n t r y  a n d  A b r o a d .  
A llerton . . . . U 14 3
A l t o n ......................................8 10 0
Ashweil . . . . 4 0 2  
Barrow (additional) . . 0 2 0
B e l p e r ..................................... 1 5  0
B e rb ice : A lbion Chapel . 2 10 0 
Berkeley . . . . 0 13 3 
Birm ingham  : L ozell’ s 
Chapel . . . . 2 2 0  
B r id gen orth . . . . 0 12 0 
Brighton : Queen Square 8 0 0
B r i l l ..................................... 0 8 4
B r isto l: Gideon Chapel . 3 15 0 
B u ry : Castle Crott Chapel 1 0 0 
New R oad Chapel . 1 10 1 
Cam bridge : M rs. Marshall 1 0  0 
Cannock . . . . 0 10 0 
Cape T ow n  . . . . 0 17 6 
Castle Com er . . . 5 0 0  
C hesterfield . . . . 4 0 0  
Christ Church . . . 4 10 0 
D edham  . . . . 1 7  0 
D em erara : Sm ith Chapel . 2 0 4  
D erby : L ondon  R oad . 3 12 0
Dewsbury:EbenczerChnpcl 
Durham  . . . .
E a l in g .....................................
F alfield .....................................
Finchingfield . * . 
Folkstone . . . .  
Fraserburgh 
Guilden M orden . 
liB'.iiax: SquareR<l.Church 
H enley-on-Tham es 
H eytesbury, Crockerton, 
| and Sutton
H itch in .....................................
j I lo n g  K ong . . • , •
I H untingdonshire: M oieties 
Godm anehester . 
H untingdon 
K im boiton  and 
D ean 
Perry . 
ltom sey
St. N cots .
S t. Ives 
W o o d h u rst . 
Yelling 
I I ly d e : Z ion Cliapel . 
Jam aica: Bread-nut B ot­
tom , 1804 
D o ., 1805 . 
Brixton H ill,1804 
D o ., 1805 .
F our Paths, 1864 
D o ., 1805 . 
R idgm ount 
W hitcfield  . 
Lavenham  . . . .  
Llanelly : Park Chapel 
L yn n : Union Chapel .
3 10 0 M aidstone . 4 0 0
3 11 0 M aplested * 0 14 0
5 0 0 M argate: Z ion Chapel a 1 7
1 0 0 Congregational do. 2 0 0
4 4 0 M iddlcsborough . 1 10 0
3 15 2 Needham  Market . • 1 0 0
2 2 0 Newbury . 3 3 0
1 7 11 N ew port (Essex) 2 0 0
5 5 0 N ew port (M on .) . • 2 6 0
4 0 0 N ew port Fagnel . 2 0 0
P u d se y ..................................... 1
1
0 0
1 5 0 Radcliffe . 0 0
1 5 0 R eading: Castle Street lo 0 0
7 14 11 Reigate . . . . 2 5 G
Rom sey . . . . 3 13 0
0 5 0 Shaftesbury . . . . 2 0 0
1 17 3 Sheem es*: B ethel Chapel 1 5 0
Sherston . . . . 0 10 0
0 10 0 Stafibrd . . . . 2 1 7
0 1 11 Stolybridge . . . . 4 4 0
0 17 0 Stocksbridgc 1 0 0
0 18 0 Stansted . . . . 1 0 0
1 1(1 7 S ydn ey : M aitland 1 0 0
0 4 8 Pitt Street . 20 14 1
0 2 r> Teignm outli: Mrs. Martin 1 1 0
1 3 G Thaxted . . . . 1 13 10
Titchfield . . . . 0 15 0
0 10 0 Tooting  . . . . 1 0 0
0 12 0 Towcester . . . . 2 0 0
1 0 0 Tunbridge W ells : Countess’ s 6
0
1 0 
1 10
0
0
Chapel . . . . 
W est B rom w ich : Ebenezer
2 IS 
4 0
2 0 0 W ilton  . . . . 1 0 0
2 0 0
0
0
W olverham pton: Snow  H ill 3 10 0
2
1
10
0 T otal, including previous
3
4
3
0
0
0
acknowledgm ents *2321 3 3
M I S S I O N A R Y  C O N T R I B U T I O N S .
From 19ih February to ] 8th March, 1865.
I f.B .___x n E  CO LLECTION S AN D  D ONATION S T O R TH E N E W  M IS S IO N A R Y  S H IP  A R E  REPO RTED
IN  T H E  “  JU V E N IL E  M IS S IO N A R Y  M A G A ZIN E .”
Legacy o f the late John 
Scott, Esq.
45271. Ox. 8 per cent.
Consol8,valuedat4063 7 
D iv id en ds  on ditto...180 9
4193 17 4
Legacy o f  the late Thomas 
Jarman, Esq.
One Moiety,payable 
on the death o f  
the laieM iss Anne 
J arman, less duty 45 0 0
Legacy o f the late 
MissJeBsieSuther- 
liwid, per J . H.
YV illiaros, Esq.,
less duty ............  180 0 0
J.W untner, Esq.(D.) 21 0 0 
W .Cuning, Esq. (D.) 20 0 0 
W . H. Ropes, Esq., 
and Family, for 
Children ut Salem 18 0 0
A Friend, to be de­
voted to  the use 
o f  Children, being 
part o f  a sum in­
tended for the 
benefit o f a Little 
Child taken to
Heaven ................. 10 0 0
For the Ship.............  0 10 0
For Jam aica.............  0 10 0HI.----
M rs. Williams and 
Mrs. Potter, for 
theNativeTeaclier 
Edward Cook ...... 10 0 0
A Friend, by the 
Sale o f  Curtis’ s 
Entom ology, half 
for the S h ip .......... 8 0 0
E. M. Thom son,
Esq., for  the Na­
tive Girl Clara, at 
C uddapah.............  3 0 0
A Friend..
Barnabury Chapel. 
Rev. A . New. 
Collected by Miss New.
Mrs. Downes .......... 1 o 0
Mrs. Mungal .......... o lo u
Rev. A. N ew .............  0 10 0
Mr. P a x o n ................ 0 10 0
Mrs. W atkins.......... 1 l o
Under 10»................... 0 15 3
Collected by Master J.Lewis.
Mr. Laym an.............  0 10 0
Sums under 10«........ 0 9 <5
Collected by Mrs. J. Walker
Mr. T o n e r ................. 0 10 o
A Friend....................  u 10 o
Under lw ................... 0 13 (i
Boxes.
Miss H ooker.............  0 7 1
Mr. L aw ren ce .......... 0 10 0
Miss Morgan .......... 0 0 ‘J
Miss N e w ................. 0 1 11
Mrs. R y m er.............  0 11 11
Master Stevens ......  0 1 3
Miss Stamford.......... 0 8 0
Miss Stubbard ......  0 0 4
Mrs. W a tk in s ......... 0 10 0i
Miss W illiam son ... 0 10 0
Miss W ontner.......... o a 7
MiShionarySermons 15 7 0 
Sabbath school, per
Mr. Sm ith .............  10 19 0
Ex.l3«.10d.;30U4«.8d.-----------
H a re Court Chapel.
Milton Road Sun­
day School.............  0 9 7
H ollow ay A u xilia ry .
Per D. M cNiel, Esq. 1 1 0
JohiiStreet Chapel, Bedford  
Row.
G irls’ School, per 
Mrs. H arrington 
Evans, for Mrs. 
Corbold’ s School,
Madras .................20 18 8
H yde .
Union Street Chapel. 
Collected by M iss P ickford.
M r.B row nson .......... u 4 o
Mrs. B ro w n so n ......  0 4 0
M aster George
B row nson .............  0 2 0
M aster Thom as
B row n son .............  0 2 0
Miss Kate Ellen
B row nson.............  0 2 0
Mrs. P otts................. 0 4 0
Mrs. Thomas G ood-
fellow' ....................  0 10 0
Mr. J. M ay................. o 1 0
Mrs. Pennington ... 0 2 0
Mr. T. R o e b u ck ...... 0 1 0
Mrs. and Misses
Goodfellow .........  1 0  0
For the Ship............. 12 1 8
F or W idow s’ Fund 2 0 0
10Z. 15«. 8 d.-----------
Kentish Town. 
Sunday School, per Mr. G. G.
Bussey.
For Native Boy at
Travancore .......... 5 0 0
For. a  Youth in  the 
Training School,
Madras .................  12 0 0
For Seven Girls in 
Mrs. Corbold’s 
School, Madras . 21 0 0
m . -----------
Old G ravel P it  A u x ilia ry .
H. Rutt, E s q ............  50 0 0
P alm er Houae Academ y , 
H ollow ay.
Juvenile Associa­
tion, for Native 
Boy at Cuddapah 0 0 0
For the Ship.............  0 o o
12*. 0«.----------
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P ark  Chapel,Camden Totcn. 
•Collected by Mrs. M . W. 
v> ollaston.forthe Mirzapore 
Mission. 
JohnW ollaston.Esq. 2 0 0
II. Davison, Esq. ... 2 0 0 
J . L. Budden, Esq. 2 0 0
•I. Budden, Esq........ 1 0  0
Edward Hadden,
_ Esq........................... 1 0 0
Mrs. M. W. W ol­
laston ....................  1 0  0w.------
Surrey Chapel. 
Ladies’ Maternal 
Association, hy 
Mrs. Harding, for 
theN ati v eTeaclie r
Smrt-y ........... .........10 0  0
Young Ladies’ Bible 
01« 88, by Mrs.
Heifer, for Native 
Teacher J ames
bhermnn ............  10 0 0
i  or the Native Girl 
*t Pareychaley,
Emma Louisa 
Harding, by Mrs.
i l c f le r ..................... 2 10221.10«.------
BER K SH IR E.
W indsor a)id Eton  Auxi 
liary.
Per B. C. Durant,
Esq., on Account 81 8 0
D itto B oys............ . 0 7
Juvenile M ission­
ary Society .......... 0 13
Collections .............  8 o
For MissionaryShip 0 0 
For W idow s’ Fund 2 0
Exs. 18s . ; 39*. 14#. 0d.---------
Stoney S tra tford .
S ubscriptions.......... 1 0
Missionary Boxes.. 1 18 
Ditto,SundayScliool 1 7
C ollection ................ o 19
Exs. 4s.; 51. Is. 0d.---------
P aulerspury.
Rev. J. Buckingham
............ .............(A.) 1 1
C ollection .................  1 18
M issionary Boxes... 1 15
Missionary Ship......  0 17
bl. lis. Qd.---------
O lrey.
Collection .................  2 9
Collected by Miss 
Hearne .................  1 0
M issionary Boxes.
E. and R . Whitmee l  0
John K ing ................. o 0
Mrs. Beasley .......... o 8
Edith E. 31 ays ......  0 2
Lucy B errill.............  0 8
Mrs. N ew ell.............  0 3
Drusilla C ooper......  0 8
S. W right ................. 0 0
Sunday School ......  o 0
Exs. 8s.; 61.10s. 8d.---------
Collected by—
Miss Oliver .................°  1? 6
Miss B ond...................1 10 3
Miss Copping ............2 13 0
Miss Phipps ..............8 0 0
Snbscriptous.
Mrs. N . Goooson ... 1 0 0
Mrs. N ewm an.......... o 10 n
Mr. R. Barrett ... .. 0 10 0
G. Foster, Esq.......... 1 1 0
Collected by Mrs.
Bond, for aN aiive 
Teacher at Mad­
ras under Rev. A.
C o r b o ld ..... ........... 10 0 0
Sunday School Chil­
dren, for a  Girl 
under M rs. Cor­
bold .................. 8 6 0
471. 6».- 
Mrs.Marshall.forthe 
Native Girl Hen­
rietta Marshall ... 3 0 0 
Ditto, for W idow s’
Fund ..................... 1 0  0
Miss Marshall, in 
Memory o f  her
beloved S ister ......  5 0 0
Ditto, for the Ship... 1 0  0 
101.-----
Fulbourn.
Rev. A. F. Bennett.
C ollection .................  5 19 0
Missionary Boxes... 3 8 5
For the sh ip .. .......... 4 0 4
Ex*. 12#.; I'll. 10». 9d.-
BUCKINGHAMSH1RE.
N orth Bucks Auxiliary. 
Rev. J. Bull, M.A., Treas. 
New port Pagnel. 
Subscriptions.
W. B. Bull, Esq.......  1 0  0
R ev. Josiah B u ll.... 1 0  0
G. S. Hives, Esq......  1 0  0
Mr. F. Coales .......... 1 0  0
Stoke G oldivgton.
Subscriptions.
Mr. Scrivener..........  o 10
Mr. H ancock .......... o lu
Mr. Hillier.................  o 10
Mr. Dowdy .............. o 5
Missionary Boxes... 0 10
C ollection .................  0 17
Missionary Ship......  1
4*. Off. *
Mr. W. Coales...............
Mr. Elkins .............  1 „
31r. Chapm an.......... 0 10
Mrs. R ogers .............  0 10
Mr. Brom wich ......  0 10
M rs. H . Chapman... 0 5 
For.the Native Teacher 
William Bull.
W . B. Bull, Esq____ 1 0
Rev. J. B u ll .............  1 0
G. O. Rogers, Esq.... 0 10
Mrs. Hives ..............  0 10
Mrs. Garratt .......... 0 5
M rs. W . P. Coalea... 0 5 
Missionary Boxes.
Miss Henderson’s
hible Class .......... 0 12 01
Mrs. McLeod
M rs. Warren ..........
Lur-y Osborn ..........
M iss Goody .............
M isses Bromwich...
Miss Sheppard ......
A  Friend
0 7
0 10
0 17
0 9 
0 5
2
W im low .
Mr. Joshua French
.................... (Sub.) 1 1
Collection alter 
Public M eetin« ... 1 6 
Collected by Mrs.
Morgan .................  0 10
Sunday School ......  1 16
Exs. 3».; 41.15s. 8d.--------
„  , , 8/. 1#*. 2d.--------
o X 70 1»
°  "  Less General Ex-
’  “ I pen ses..................... 1 15
1 1\ K l
5 11 j
M rs. H. Chapman... 0 7
W . A b b o tt ...................0 5
Mrs. W . P. Coales.. 0 13 11 (Collection
A Servant.................. ..0 *
M. A . Tebbit............. ..0
Mary Tom kins ...... ..0
M rs. Pet is ...................0
Emily Mitrston ...... ..0
Abrm. Hall ............. ..0
Miss French............. ..0
Miss Rogers...............0
•J. and E. Branston 0
Alfred Thos. B u ll... 0
" f ‘as B u n tin g ............0
Miss W ebb...................0
Eliz. Reynolds......... ...0
M iss Redden ............0
Smith ............. ..0
John Howe ............. ..0
M rs. Pettit ............. ..0
Mrs. Ben net............. ..0
Winter Muypiy ...... ..0
1 rancis Uoales .........0
^ «roiine Cross ...... ..0
¿  jz. l ln y p l j ............. ..0
r<liz. Burrows ............0
Mary May ply ........ ....0
ounday School Girls 1
W haddon.
C ollection .................  l  0
Exs. 2s.; 18s.---------
M arsh Gibbon.
Schools.
Marsh Gibbon.......... 0 7
u Klackthorn .............  0 IB
o lE d K C o t t .........................  0 11
sjPiddington .............. 0 2
* M issionary Boxes.
0 Mrs. Jones, sen .......  0 5
f  I .VI rs. Plater .............  0 5
4 Mrs. Lalston .......... 0 4
]'M rs . White .............  0 1
flj B rill.
oi Annual Collection... 0 14 1 
" ¡F o r  w id ow s’ Fund 
e Missionary Boxes...
5 Mr. T . Barry ..(A .) f iU. 10«. 10d.-
CAM BRIDGESHIRE.
B arley.
9’ Mr. J .P earse ...(A.) 1 0
0 ----Cambridge.
8 Collections, less Ex- 
81 p en ses .....................22 17
C H ESH IRE.
A ld erley  E dge.
Mrs. A shton.............  1 0  0
Ditto, for Native
T e a ch e r .................10 0 0
Mrs. B urton.............  4 0 0
Mrs. E . Davies ......  0 5 0
15/. 4«.------
M inshull Vernon. 
M oiety o f  Collec­
tions and M is­
sionary B ox e s ...... 2 9 11
Collected by il is s  
Davies,for the Ma­
dagascar M ission 2 0 0 
41.15s. l id .-----
Northwich.
Rev. James Johns, B.A. 
Collected by Mrs. Rothwell.
Mr. Fletcher ............1 1 0
Mr. T hom as............. ..1 1 U
Mr. H u rst ...................1 1 0
Mrs. Cnrnes............. ..2 0 0
M issO k ell...................1 1 u
Mrs. Rothw ell............1 1 0
Mr. Tlio. P a s s ............1 10 0
A Friend to  Missions 3 0 0
Mrs. H urst ............. ..u lo 0
Mrs. W ille tt ............ ..0 10 0
Mrs. Leigh ................0 lu 0
Mrs. W eston ...........0 10 0
Mr. Garner ............. ..0 5 0
Miss L ow e...................0 5 0
Miss Garner............. ..0 5 0
Miss Johnson .......... ..0 5 0
Mrs. W iiey...................0 5 0
A Friend..... ............... ..0 5 0
Miss Price’ s Box ... 0 3 0 
Collected by Henry
Buckley .. ............0 11 0
N oithw ich  Sunday
S ch oo l.......................2 17 9
W ilton Street ditto o 14 1 
Collections on sab- 
bath and at Public
Meeting .................10 10 9
For W idow s’ Fund.3 0 0 
Northwich Sunday 
school, for  M is­
sionary Ship ...... ..6 10 8
W ilton Street ditto,
for d i l t o ................. .0 13 ('
40 5 l(i
Less Expenses .......l 4 1
Less other Societies 8 0 Ci
9 4 (
31 1 li
T arvorley. M r. NT.
Sherlock.................  1 1 0
CORNWALL.
Auxiliary Society, 
per J .E . Downing,
Eeq...........................146 0 0
T regoney.
Collected by Rev. J .T hom p- 
son ’ s Pupils, for the New  
Ship.
Master Blarney......  0 5 0
M aster W . Butcher 0 5 0
Master F. Butcher 0 5 0
Master C«rdell ......  0 5 0
Master D ix on ..........  0 5 0
Master D o b le .......... 0 2 0
Master Forrester ... 0 5 0
Master M a jo r.......... 0 5 0
Master P eters.........  0 2 6
Master J . N innis ... 0 2 0
Master H .N in n is ... u 2 o
Master ltenfru ......  0 4 9
Master Stephens ... 0 5 7
Master T ruscott ... 0 8 0
Smaller S u m s.......... 0 7 2
Herbert Thompson 0 5 0
Mary Thompson ... 0 5 0
Sophia Roskruge ... 0 7 3
Louisa Hotten ......  0 7 4
41 .10*. Id .-----------
D ERBY SH IRE.
Auxiliary.
Per M r.T . H arrison. 
Belper.
Collections ..............10 8 1
For W idow s’ Fund 1 5  0 
Collected by M iss F. 
Harrison.
Rev. H. H. Scullard 0 10 
Mr. Thos. Harrison 0 10 0
Mr. H a ll..................... 0 4 .
Mrs. Slater .............  0 4 4
Miss Mea .................  0 4 4
Mrs. T lios.Harrison 0 4 4 
Collected by M iss Clarke.
Mrs. T om linson ......  0 4 0
Mrs. A. H. B row n... 0 4 0
M is. Kiddy .............. 0 2 0
Mr. Thom pson ......  0 4 3
Mr. Jabez Brown ... 0 4 0 
9th Sunday School
Class........................  0 1 6
Exs.14s.8d.; 13/.l5».Cd.-----------
Green B a n k .............  3 11 0
Curbar.
J. H. Hulme, Esq.... 12 0 0
H eanor.
Rev. J . D ale.............. 3 10 0
Chinley.
Rev. W . Fordyce.
Collections .............. 8 14 11
vV. Bennett, Esq. ... 1 1 0
Mr. M iddleton.......... 0 5 0
Rev. W. Fordyce ... 0 10 0
5*. 10s. l id .-----------
Derby.
London  Road.
Rev. H. Ollard. 
Ladies’ W orking 
Society, per Mrs.
Goodale,for Build­
ing Chapel at 
Jam es Town, Na­
gel c o i l .................. . 10 0 0
DEVONSH IRE.
Okehampton.
Rev. H . Trigg.
I. M . Burd, Esq. ... 1 12 0 
John Pearse, Esq.... 1 1 0  
VV. Pensford, Esq.... 0 lu 0
smaller S u m s.......... 1 15 u
41.18s.-----------
Collected by—
Mrs. Seym our............1 17  4
vii«s G. P itts ............I l l
.Vli sb C. T r ig g .......... ..1 18 lu
92 MISSIONARY M AGAZINE
Sandford.
Rev. H. Pope.
C o lle c t io n .................  6 0 0
F or the S hip .............  1 16 0
71. 16«.-----------
Tiverton.
A. Z. W eber .............. 0 10 0
DORSETSHIRE.
Shaftesbury.
P er Mr. R. Soul.
Mr. Rabbets.............  1 1 0
Mr. S ou l....................  1 l  (i
C ollection ................. 2 12 0
F or W idows’ Fund 2 0 0
F or the Ship.............  0 1 0
61 .15«.-----------
DURHAM .
Durham.
Rev. S. Goodall. 
M issionary Sermons 8 14 10
P ublic Meeting ......  5 11 8
Juvenile Branch,in­
cluding 8/. for a 
Girl in  Mrs. Cor­
gi bold ’ s School, Ma­
dras, oalled Jessie 
M atheson ............. 10 0 0
Collected by—
Miss Forster .......... 2 16 0
M isses Shadforth &
Tindalefl................. 1 12 9
M iss Sm ales.............  0 15
M iss Mary Wallace 0 12 0
Subscriptions.
M r. A n d erson .......... 0 5 0
Rev. S. Goodall ......  0 10 0
M iss Green .............  1 0  0
M isses Green .......... 1 0 0
M r. Greenwell.......... o 10 0
M rs. G ibson.............  0 10 0
M r. H a ll....................  0 10 0
M r. John H endry ... 0 10 0
M iss H o g g e it .......... 0 in 0
M rs. Nevison .......... 0 5 0
John Shields, Esq... 0 10 o
R e v .G .T .F o x , M.A. 1 1 0 
F or W idow s’ Fund 8 11 
Juvenile Branch, for
the S h ip .................  7 0 0
Exs. 88*.; 45/. 16*. 4d.-----------
ESSEX.
Colchester D istrict.
M r. J . W icks, Treasurer. 
Balance for 1864 ......  78 12 1
GLOUCESTERSHIRE.
Bristol.
Auxiliary Society.
Per W .D . Wills, Esq.197 14 1
Cam.
Rev. A. Gazard.
C o lle c t io n ............. 8 0 0
M rs. Nicholls .......... 0 lo 0
Mrs. J o y n e r ............  o 5 o
Mrs. Randall .......... 0 5 0
M iss Smith .............  0 5 0
A . H athaway’s M is­
sionary B o x .........  0 8 6
it . 18*. 6d .----------
M itcheldean.
Rev. J. Lander.
Rev. J . Lander...(A.) 1 0  0
M rs. Lander...... (A.) 1 0  0
M iss Beadles .......... 0 4 4
Mrs. Robinson ......  0 4 4
Sabbath S choolch il­
dren ........................  1 11 3
M issionary Boxes.
M rs. Parry .............  0 9 3
M rs. M illington ......  0 4 6
M rs. M organ ..........  0 4 2
Mrs. E. Marfell ......  0 4 0
Mr. Jas. Constance 0 3 9
F or the S h ip ............  5 10 8
Exs. 10d.; lo /. 15*. 6d.----------- ,
R uardean.
The late M rs.Horleik 1 2 0
Stroud.
Old Chapel.
P er Mr. W . Coley. 
Collection, less Exs.
9*. 6 rf......................  5 5 2
F or the Ship.............  6 7 0
11/. 12*. 2d.-----------
T hornbury.
Rev. J. Morgan.
Rev. J. Morgan (D.) 0 10 0
Mr. C. O ld s ..... ID.) u 10 0
A M issionary Hen
........................  (D.) 0 12 8
For W idow s’ Fund 0 14 0
Missionary Sermon 1 2  6
Public Meeting ...... ..1 9  0
M issionary Boxes.
Rev. J. M organ ......  0 10 4
Master E. Olds ......  0 8 0
Miss L u stre .............  0 5 4
Miss L u ce .................  0 2 11
Mr. G. Morgan.......... 0 2 *
Sabbath School
C hildren................. i l l  1
8 /.lS * .6 d .----------
Uley.
A Friend .................  2 0 0
A Friend, per ditto 1 0  0 
8 /.-----------
Part the Proceeds 
o f the M issionary
Basket .................15 0 0
F ori he Ship.............  2 10 0|
Collections .............. 1 0 o
Ditto, on Tuesday... 1 2 11
Fractions .............. ,  0 0 6
31 /. 17*. id .-----------
Hawkesbury Upton. 
Collection & Boxes 0 18 10
W otton-under-E dge
D istrict.
Mr. W . S. Chapman, Treas. 
B erkeley.
Rev. W. Hurd.
Public M eeting and
Boxes ....................  4 9 7
For the S hip.............  0 18 0
For Widows’ Fund 0 13 8 
Exs.lO d.; 61.------
Charfleld.
Mr. n .  Eastmead ... 0 2 6
Mrs. Walker.............  1 0 8
Mrs. S lug?................. 0 4 11
M asters. W ebb......  0 7 1
Miss A. Giles .......... 0 6 6
Miss S. Trigg .......... 1 0  6
Sunday School.......... 0 6 ti
Miss S. M o r to n ......  0 7 «
Mr. S. Chapman......  0 3 1
Miss J. M u stey ......  0 6 7
C ollection .................  0 16 751. 2«. 2d.-------
Charfleld H ills.
The W orkmen and 
Others at Messrs.
Samuel Long and 
Co.’ s F actory ...... 13 0 0
Cromhall.
C. Keeling, Esq. (A.) 5 0 0
Falfleld .
M issionary Boxes.
Miss Howard ............0 5 0
Mr. C. Bennett ...... .1 1 8
I'ersha Barton ------u 4 9
George Barton ...... ..0 4 0
Elizabeth S h ort...... .0 4 "
Mr. Clark ..................0 2
Unity Bennett.......... 0 5 0
JaneV iosh  ............. .0 IS 8
A Friend.................... .o 4
Daniel Creed.............  0 1 8
George Derrick ...... ..0 o lo
Miss L. Pritchard... 0 2 6 
A Friendfrom  T ort-
worth .......................0 18 f>
Mrs. T. B ennett...... ..1 15 0
Mrs. John Tucker... o 5 1
Mrs. D o v e ................. ..1 10 0
Mr. H udson............. ..2 0 0
A Friend ..........iD.) 2 0 o
Kingswood.
M r. W. A. L o n g ...... ..0 10 0
Mr. R. L o n g ............. ..0 10 0
Mr. Stokes...................0 10 0
Miss M illm an............0 10 0
Mr. J. G ninths ...... ..1 0  0
Missionary Boxes.
Miss G riffiths............1 0 0
I’ rayer M eeting .......0 8 8
Sunday School ...... ..0 3 4
Jesse F o w le r .............0 2 1
M. A ldesw ich ............0 4 0
\l iss L ong...................«  !0 7
Miss Hart . . ......... .. 2 5 5
Sermon & Meeting 3 7 0
For W idow s’ Fund 1 8  8
For the Ship................4 8 8
14/. S*. 2d.-----------
N ew port.
Collection & Boxes 8 4 0
N orth  N ibley.
C ollection .................  0 4 7
B oxes.
Miss W oodw ard......  0 8 8
Elizabeth Bird ......  0 2 9
16*.-----------
W ickw ar.
Per M r. J. Bennett.
C ollection .................  2 19 8
Sarah Bennett, Box 0 5 8
Mr. B urdett............ 0 0 10
After Lecture at 
Cromhill by Mr.
Coekram .............. 0 10 5
Do. at Cambridge ... 0 5 2 
4/. 1*. 4d.-----------
W otton-under-E dge.
Tabernacle.
Missionary Sermons 
& Public Meeting 9 16 7
M issionary Boxes.
Miss E. O w e n ..........  0 15 0
Sunday School.
G ir ls ............................ 0 9 5
B oys............................ 0 18 5
Charlotte Hayward 0 5 
Mi88 Lucy R ickett 0 13
Mrs. J . F alser.......... 0 5
Miss D everell.......... 0 5
Charles W ebb, ju n . 0 2 
Classes.
M ils Glanville.......... 0 8
Miss Chapman ......  0 5
Mrs. Glanville.......... 0 10
Mrs. Jas. Perrin ... 0 10
T. S. Child, Esq........ 5 0
J . R. Lewis, Esq. ... 2 0
Mr. C hapm an.......... 1 0
Miss Jane Heaven . 0 2
23/. 6*.---------
Old T own Chapel.
C ollection .................  0 17
Sunday School.........  0 10
1/. 7*. 9d .--------
Total.................114 1
H A M P SH IR E .
A lton .
Rev. F . M. Holm es.
From  Weekly Offer­
in g ............................10 0
Sunday-School............2 8 0
For the Ship...............7 17 0
Missionary Sermon 2 8 0
Public M e e tin g ...... ..5 17 0
M issionary Boxes.
Mr. B ird .................... ..1 * 8
Mr. Taylor................. ..0 16 8
M issSayer ............. ..0 10 1
Mrs. Vidler ............. ..0 9 3
J. and H. Gunner ... 0 8 8
Alice Thorpe............. ..0 4 3
William B ry a n t...... ..0 8 6
Young Men’s Bible
Class........................ ..0 5 10
Shortheath  .............  0 9 2
M edstead  ................. 2 18 0
W idows’ Fund ......  3 10 0
Exs. 18*. I d .;  38/. 1*.-----------
Crondall.
Rev. G. Grant.
Mrs. Chaundler......  0 10 0
Mrs. G ib lett.............  0 5 0
Mrs. Lunn................. 0 5 0
Mrs. Sanders ..........  1 0  0
Miss Smitber .......... 1 0  0
Public Meeting ......  2 5 0
For W idows’ Fund 1 2  0
For the Ship.............  1 4  6
Boxes.
M. A lexa n d er.......... 0 3 5
Mrs. B ro o k e r ..........  0 11 8
Mr.T. Baigent.......... 0 8 6
M r.J. Baigent.......... 0 5 0
Mr. J. Chaundler ... 0 10 0
Mrs. H. Dimes ......  0 3 6
A Friend..................... «  3 0
A Friend....................  0 2 0
A. M arlow .................  °  4 10
Mr. H .S nuggs.......... 2 5 2
Miss C. Smitner.....  2 6 6
M r.C . Vass ............. 0 5 0
18/. 0». 2d.----- —
G osport.
Rev. W. T . M atson.
Mrs. R . Smith, Treasurer. 
Miss E . Garrett, Secretary. 
Missionary Sermon 4 0 0 
collected by Miss E.
Garrett .................  3 8 6
Collected by M rs. E. 
Lapthorn.
Mr. A. H id e .............  1 0  0
Smaller S u m s.......... 0 17 5
Collected by M iss Garrett.
Mr. G arrett .............  0 10 0
Smaller S u m s..........  1 2  7
Collected by— 
MissMorgan,Sunday
Schools .................  1 4  0
Mrs. E w e n s .............  0 12 0
Collected by Mrs. R . Smith. 
Kev. W .T . M atson... 1 1 0
Smaller S u m s.......... 1 18 10
In terest..................... 0 1 8
Exs.7*.6d.; lil.Bs.6d.-----------
Lym ington.
Rev. J. E. Tunm er.
Rev. J. E.'.Tunmer... 2 2 0
R. Sharp, Esq........... ..2 2 o
J. Chinery, Esq..........1 1 0
Mr. G ib b s ...................1 1 0
Collected by—
Miss H. Butcher ... 2 14 10
Miss H op k in s............1 1 0
Miss Gibbs ............. ..1 1 0
Miss E. Hash ley...... ..o 18 6
Miss M. Elgar............1 14 0
Miss Head ............. ..1 0 0
Miss M illedge............1 5  0
For W idow s’ Fund 4 7 0
For the Ship............. 11 10 0
sabbath School ......  3 4 8
Young Men s Bible
Class........................ 1 1 0
East End ................. 0 18 0
Public Collections . 8 4 5  
Exs. 6*.; 44/. 14*.-----------
FOR A P R IL , 1865. 93
Overton. 
Collection...............  0 11 4
Portsea.
K ing Street Church.
Mr. J. s. Blake, Treasurer. 
Subscriptions.
Mr. Bignell ............  1 1 0
Mr. Breach .............  o 10
Mr. J. s. Blake ...... 1 1
Mr. Orange .............  1 1
0 1(1 0 
0 1« (J 
1 0  0
M r.Collins ..............
Mr. Davis .................
Misses Barnes ......
Miss Barton and
Young Ladies...... ..1 S 7
Collected by—
Miss Howell............. ..1 15 0
Miss Edwards......... ..4 11 9
Miss M. B a rn es........o 13 9
M r.Thos.Aylcn.jun. 1 13 10
Youths’ Bible Class 1 15 0
Female Bible Class «11  0
Serm ons.....................n  o 10
Public Meeting ...... ..4 8 5
Sunday School.
Classes.
Mr. W insom ...............0 13 10
Mr. Jones ...................0 13 8 Mr* W .Casson...(A .) 1 0  0
Mr. Collar...................o 10 o -----------
M i: !  A f  HUNTINGDONSHIRE.
M r New ton'............. ..0 *8  si Auxiliary.
Mi88* Brightiff.V.V.V.V." 0 0 101 Mr. f fm .  Paine, St. Neots,
Stockbridge.
Rev. R. Collins.
C ollection .................  1 7 7
Mr. O liver................. 1 o o
Mrs. Collins.............  0 10 0
Kev. R. Collins ......  0 10 0
Sunday School Box o 8 8
Miss R. Cook’s ditto 0 4 0
4/. 0«. 3d.-----------
ISLE OF W IG H T .
E ast Cowes.
P er Mrs. Hill. 
Quarterly S ubscrip-
t io n s ........................ 3 11 8
Sunday School ......  l 18 9
Missionary Boxes... 2 17 «
Por the Ship.............  8 12 0
For Missionary 
School, Neyoor ... 1 0 0 
For Widows’ Fund 2 2 0 
20/. 1*. 5d.---------
HERTFO RD SH IRE.
Stevenage.
Miss N ock ..........(A.) 10 0
W are.
Miss Aylen ..... 
Miss Norkett .. 
Miss W indsor..
Miss Grei« ......
Miss Underhill
Miss W hite .....
M iss Blake
0 12 0i Treasurer.
0 1 4 Collections are Moieties— 
0 1 1  half London, and half to 
o i l  Baptist Societies.
0 1 1
o i  11 Bluntisham.
.............  0 3 3 C ollection .................  4 10 7
M iss Week .............  o 3 lo c .  P. Tebbatt, Eeq ... l  o o
Miss Peirce .............  o 1 9 Mrs. Marshall . .. .. 0 10 C
M iss Barnes.............  0 0 101 6/ 0« 7<7_______
Mrs. B a rtle tt .......... 0 0 loi
Infants ....................  o 4 o' Buckden.
F or the Ship.............  14 14 « C ollection .................  1 0  0
Zion Chapel, by Mr.
Greig ...................  1 15 0
Exs.03*.0d.;52/.lO*.5d.----------
Ringtcood.
Per M r. W. Gubbins.
Collection^ Juvenile
* Subscrip tions......  0 8 4
Mr. T. Partridge &
Mr.&Mrs. Benson, 
a  Moiety, for the
S h ip ........................ 3 0 0
9/. 8*. id . -----------
Romaey.
Per Mr. P. Buckle.
Public Collections... 7 9 11 
F or W idow »’ Fund 3 12 0 
Sunday School.
Public Collection ... 0 13 
M issJackson’sClass 0 ll  
F or Native Teacher 10 o 
For MissionaryShip 22 19
Annual Subscriptions.
Mrs. W. E. Godfrey 0 10 
Mrs. F . Hobbs.......... 0 10
Mrs. .T. Withers'..'.'..'. 0 10 „
Mr. W . O. Purchase 0 10 0
Mrs. E lcom be............0 5 '
Miss Godfrey ............0 5
Mrs. Hobbs ............. ..0 5 -
M rs.W . O. Purchase o 5 0
Mr. S. W i t t ............. ..0 5 0
By Boxes and W eekly 
Collections.
M iss Holm wood...... ..3 0 0
2 4 
1 3
Miss Emilv Bailey 
M issEady Purchase 
Master Alfred Wm.
pronnger ............
■Miss Mary Florence 
Brounger (a dying
bequ est)................. 0 7 0
■Misses .lane and 
Annie Redman ... u /  u 
Master Ed w.Buckett 0 7 0
m i s s  Jarman .......... 0 0 5
Mrs. s. Williams ... 0 5 0 
®*8.7«. 2d.; 50/. 19«. 0d.-----
Fenstanton.
C ollection .................  0 18 6
Thomas Coote, Esq. 5 0 0
5/. 18*. Bd.----------
Godmanchester.
C ollection .................  0 15 0
H a il W eston.
C ollection .................  1 0 10
Houghton,
C ollection ................. 0 0 2
Sunday School ......  0 7
Boxes ........................  0 0
Potto Brown, Esq... 12 10 0
Mrs. Brown.............  3 o o
Bateman Brown,Esq. 5 0 0 
George Brown, Esq. 5 0 0 
Hy. Goodman, Esq. 5 0 0
Mr. T o lle r .................  0 10 0
Mr. Cross ................ 0 5 0
Mr. John C la rk ......  0 5 0
Mr. Tysoe .............  0 5 0
32/. 14*. 9d.----------
Huntingdon.
Collections .............  2 7 3
Tea Meeting & do.... 4 4 10
Boxes ........................  2 0
Subscriptions......... 3 0 0
Exs.2».6d.; 11/. 16*. 2d.-----------
Kim bolton .
C ollection .................  3 3 0
Dean d itto .................  1 0  0
Miss Bottle’ s Box... 0 5 0 
Miss Jacob’ s ditto... 0 5 9
5 /.-----------
N eedingw orth
C ollection .................  1 10 11
Offord.
C ollection .................  0 7 3
Boxes ........................  0 5
12«.-------
P erry .
Collections .............  0 10 7
Ram sey.
Collections ............. .1
United Tea Meeting
in Salem Chapel... 5 
Collections, United
Public Meeting J 
71.18*. 0 d .-  
R oxton .
C ollec tion ................. ..C
Sunday School Box 0 
Collected by Mr.
M auning ............. ..0
15/. 10*.—
Spaldwick.
C o llec tion ................. ..2
W oolley d i t t o .......... ..0
Mr. W. Ashton ...... ..0
Mrs. Ashton............. ..0
Mr. S tapleton ............0
Mr. Jos. R ow lett ... u
Mr. D a v is ................. ..0
Miss Storey’ s Box... 0
Miss Davis’ s ditto., o 
4/. 11*. 4d.—  
St. Ives.
C ollection ................. ..5
Free Church Sun­
day School............. ..5
Ladies’ B a za a r...... 10
M r.J .Johnson ,ju n . 2
Mr. C. Robinson...... ..1
Mrs. Robinson ...... ..0
Mr. Thos. Sarjant... 0
Mrs. Sai jan t ............o
Mrs. E. Ulph ............1
Mr. J .B .U lp h ............o
G. N. Day, Esq......... ..1
John W arner, Esq. 1
Charles Coote, Esq. 1
M essrs. Marshall... 1
Mr. F. M utton ...... ..1
Rev. T. Lloyd ...........1
Mr. F. W. Thorpe ... o
Mr. John Frank...... ..0
Mr. W. O. Peck ...... ..0
Ex.37*. lid .; 32/. 16*.5d.—
W oodhurst.
C ollection ................. ..1
J. L. Ekins, Esq........1
Mrs. Ekins ............. .0
Mr. J. L. Ekins’ s,
ju n ., Box ............. .0
2/. 13*. 8d.—  
Yelling .
C ollection ..................1
W inwick.
C ollection ................. .0
St. N eots.
Collections .............
Sunday School ......
Collected by M iss E.
M. Paine ..............
Boxes. 
Master AY. Paine ...
Ann G ra y .................
J. C . ............................
George S ib ley..........
12 2 
18 0
7 10
12 12 3
10 , j  io
B
», Î
IJ 2 . ? 
1 o
0 
0 
0 
0 0 
0 
0 
lo 
10 0 
10 0
F or W idows and Orphans’ 
Fund.
Moieties.
G odm anchester......  0 5 0
H un n n pd on ............  1 17 3
Kim bolton  & Dean  0 10 0
P erry  ........................  0 1 11
Ram sey  ..................... 0 17 0
St. N eots ....................  0 18 0
S t.Ives ....... ................  1 10 7
W oodhurst .............  0 4 8
Yelling  ..................... 0 2 0
Mrs. Abbott,for N a­
tive OrphanGirl in 
Mrs.W nitehouse’ s 
School, named
Ann M a in ............. ..2
Subscriptions.
Mr. S. W right............0
Mr. William Paine 0
Mr. Jabez Paine...... ..0
Mr. James Paine ... 0
Mr. Main ................. ..o
Mrs. H ow kins............0
Mr. Bedel Is ............. .0
Mr. Lovell...................0
Mr. T. Chapman...... ..o
Mr. Foster ............. ..o
Mr. S teph en s............0
Miss Cole ................. ..0
Mr. W ilcox ............. ..o
Mr. F. Topham ...... ..0
Mr. Ber rill ............. ..0
M r.T. Edey ............. .0
Mrs. Oliver ............. .0
Mrs. Freshwater ... 0
Miss W ebster............0
4 12 10
0 11 e
0 15 4
0 0 0
0 2 2
0 1 7
0 8 o
0 8 l
10 0 
10 0 
10 0 
10 0 
10 0 
10 
5 
5 
5 
5
15
Moiety o f  Expenses l
13
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
3 0 
7
137 5 8
K EN T.
Canterbury.
Union Chapel.
Rev. V. Ward. 
Anniversary Ser­
vice#;........................  11 1 10
For the Ship.............  8 5 4
F or W idow s’ Fund 2 0 0 
Collected by M iss W ard.
Fredk. Flint, Esq.... 1 2  0
Mrs. Flint.................  1 2  0
Rev. V. W a rd .......... 1 1 0
A Friend ................. 1 0  0
Miss Sole.. (2 years) 0 10 0
Mr. W . T. Cooper ... 0 5 0
Mrs. George.............  0 4 8
Mrs. Hayward ......  0 4 4
M issionary Boxes.
Miss P rentice.......... 0 10 1
Miss W ard .............  o 10 0
Mrs. Pinnell.............  0 10 0
Master Hook .......... 0 7 5
S. W a te rs .................  0 3 2
Mrs. Hayward ......  0 1 10
Sunday S ch ools...... 0 3 7
Miss Willshier’ s
Class........................  0 2 7
Fractions .................  o 0 8
Exs.l5*.0d.; 29/. 2*. Id .-----------
Chatham.
For Rev. J. Pearse’s Chapel, 
Anatakely, Madagascar.
H. Everest, Esq......  1 0  0
General B u rn .......... 0 10 0
M iss Burn .............  0 10 0
Mrs. B annister......  0 10 0
Mr. G. French.......... 0 10 0
Mr. M ullinger.......... 0 10 0
Mr. Shrewsbury ... 0 10 0
Mr. J. Weeks .......... 0 10 0
Miss Davis .............  0 5 0
Miss J .O . Burn......  0 5 0
Miss C. S. B u r n ......  0 5 0
Miss F. S. B u rn ......  0 5 0
Miss H. A. Burn . . . 0  5 0
Master A. M. Burn 0 5 0
Sundry A m ounts ... 0 lo  0
6/. io*.---------- .
D artford .
Mr. J . D. Parks, for 
the Chinese M is­
sion ........................  0 17 4
D over.
J. Gange, Esq........... 3 3 0
Mrs. Gange .............  3 3 0
Mr. A. R. Gange,for
the S h ip .................  1 1 0
71.7*.---------
Lewisham.
High R oad Congregational 
Churcn.
Ladies’ BibleClass Auxiliary. 
Rev. G. Martin, President.
M iss Wire, Treasurer. 
Miss Hogsflesh, Secretary. 
Collected by—
Miss Bird .................  2 14 4
M isses Blenkarn &
H. Hogsflesh ......  0 7 0
Miss Pierson .......... o 14 l l
Miss C ock le .............  4 4 6
Miss Pierpoint ......  1 12 0
Miss L . Taylor ......  2 10 4
94 MISSIONARY M AGAZINE
M rs. M itch e ll.......... 1 8 9
M iss Finch ............. ..1 5
M isses lleeson ami
Taylor ................... ..4 1 ?
M isses Bakor and
Bailey .................... ..2 17m. io*, m.-----
Orpington. 
Independent Sun­
day School. per 
Mr. J. Popplewdll 1 7
Pem bury.
Per Miss S. A. Baker.
Subscrip tions.......... 2 10 o
Sunday School Box 1 7  7 
Collected by C. J.
Baker ............. ....... 0 6 1
Exs. 7 d i l . l in . ld . ----------
LANCASHIRE.
Bamfurd.
Rev. J. Browne.
C ollection ................. 8 4
M rs. Fenton, for 
Crimble School,
India .................... 12 0 0
M iss Fenton, for 
Naomi Edmonds,
in  ditto .................  3 0 0
M iss Jackson .......... 0 5 0
M rs. J . T attersa ll... 1 o 0 
Rev. Jos. Browne .. 0 10 6 
Miss M. Jackson,
and others.............  1 0  0
F or W idows’ Fund I It  2
F or the S h in ............  5 0 2
32Z. 14*. 0d .------
B u ry  District.
J . Y oung, Esq., Treasurer.
Bethel Chapel.*
Rev. W . R. Thorburn, M.A.
Annual Subscribers.
W . P . W oodcock,
Esq., and Fam ily 2 2 0 
W . R. Thorburn,
M .A..........................  1 0  0
Mrs. Thorburn ......  1 0  0
M isses Thorburn ... 1 0  0
M r. J. 0 .  Sharp ......  1 0 0
Mr. T rim ble.............  1 0 0
M r. J. Maxwell ......  »1 0  0
M rs. M axw ell.......... 0 5 0
Mr. D avenport ......  0 7 6
Mr. Jam es H o l t ......  0 0 0
Mr. It. Tnrnb e ......  o ft 0
Mr. J. P illing .......... 0 ft 0
M r. W. N. Fell ......  0 6 0
Collected by—
M iss Grundy .......... 2 1 4
Miss M. Thorburn 1 14 0
Mrs. W o o d co ck ......  O i l  4
M rs. W ard................. 0 13 0
Classes in Sabbath Schools.
.Mrs. Thorburn ......  1 2  0
M iss Grundy .......... 1 0  0
Miss Thorburn ......  0 15 4
M iss M. Thorburn... O i l  0
Mr. James M olt......  0 4 4
F or tho Ship............. 0 1 1 6
M issionary Boxes.
M rs. B arber.............. 1 1 4
Mrs. C o ck e r .............  l o o
M iss Grundy .......... 0 12 0
M iss M. Hampton... 0 10 0 
M issionary Sermon ft 10 2 
F or W idow s’ Fund 1 5 « 
3U. 7*. 9d.--------
Castio C roft Chapel.
Rev. W . Roseman.
Collection ................. 4 8 .
F or W idow s’ Fund 1 0 J
Subscribers.
Rev. W . R osem an ... 0 10 p
M r. R . Butcher ......  I 0 0
Mr. Tho». Rothw ell 1 0  0
M r. J o b R o th w e ll... 0 6 0 
M issionary Baxes.
M iss A. Roseman... 0 14 0
Miss L. Butcher......  1 1 6
Mr. T. Whitehead .. o 10 0 
»unrtav School Boxes 1 3 *
! D itto,for the Ship .. 0 2 0 
171. 1H. lOd.----------
New Road Chapel.
Rev. J. H. Ouston. 
Collected by—
Mi*» H o lt.................  6 13 4
Miss Shaw ..............  2 rt 0
Miss H o og son ......... 4 12 10
J. Yountf, Esq *(A.) 2 2 (■ 
For W idows’ F uad l M l
C ollection .................  4 0 5,
Sunday School Classes.
Mr. H e y .................. .. 0 9 G
Mrs. S h a w ............ O i l  0
Mrs. M eadow croft.. 0 17 4
Miss Shaw.................  w I 5
Miss Hall ................  0 1 ?
Mrs. Hodgfion.......... 0 0 0
For the S h ip ........... 10 19 10
ihl. 11*. Sd.----------
Collection at Public 
M eeting .................  5 15 6
92 9 (i
Less Expenses.......... 4 0 6
9 3
M anchester. 
Auxiliary Society, 
per J. Sidebottom,
Esq...........................221 13 3
Grosvenor Street Chapel. 
Youths’ Auxiliary 
Society..................... 20 0 0
M o u le y .
Rev. E. Minton.
Collections .............  20 13 6
For W idow s’ Fund 1 11 9
22i. bn. ad.-----------
Preston.
Legacy o f  late Mrs. 
Margaret Holme, 
less duty .............. 45 0 0
Stand.
Per Mr. W . Allan, jun . 
Chapel Meetings ... 5 7 1
contributions ......  8 14 7
Exs. 5s. Id.; 8i.l6*.7(2.-----------
3 3  Stalybridge.
Rev. J. H. Gwyther, B.A. 
G. Benson, Esq., Treasurer.
Collections ..............20 12 10
Subscrip tions.......... 12 14 I
Private Boxes.......... » 4 6
Sunday SchoolB 'xes 1 2 10 
For Widows’ Fund 4 4 0
F or Black h eath ......  0 1 0
For Rev. it. G. Har­
tley’ s Chapel, M a­
dagascar................. 1 5 0
Exs. 11 .10*. 2 d .; 41/.
5*.6d.----------
LIN COLNSHIRE.
B rigg .
Ladies’ W orking 
Society, per Mrs.
Bradley, fo r the 
Native Teaoher 
William Martin, 
................. (i-year) 5 0 0
Grantham . 
Contributions, per 
Mr. C. M iller ......  7 10 t
M ID D LESEX.
H ornsey.
Per Mr. Sm ith.........  9 16 R
For W idows—m ore 0 2 0 
91.17*. H d.-----------
MONMOUTHSHIRE.
H anover.
Rev. R . Thom as. 
C ollection ............... 4 10 0
N ew port.
Per Mr. C. Lewis.
Public M eetin g ...... 5 2 0
Masters Alfred and 
■lohn Itines’ Boxes 0 7 5 
For Widows* Fund 2 0 0
Exs. 15*.; 71. o*. 5d .-----------
Raglan.
Per Mr. C. Forward.
Public Meeting ......  1 4
M issionary B ox ......  »1 4  2
Sabbath School ......  O il
21. 10«. 0d.-------
Usk.
Rov. G. Thomas.
Collections .............  1 19 0
M issionary Boxes.
Mrs. J . Williams ... O i l  0
Mrs. Parson8 .......... 0 7 0
Misses Davies.......... 0 7 7
Elizabeth Morgan... 0 0 0
Misses Park.............. 0 5 2
Ezra Parry .............  0 3 5
Exs. 8*.; Si. 11*. l i d . ----------
NORFOLK.
N orw ich .
Lesracr o f  the late 
Mr.Rohert Sewell, 
duty paid ............. 5L 7 1
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE. 
M a rk et Harborough. 
Rev. W. Clarkson, B.A. 
Mr. R. Goward, Treasurer.
For the Ship.............  3 10 o
For Widows’ Fund 5 11 0 
Sund«ySchoolBoxe8 11 11 10 
Annual Collection... 19 7 8 
Annual Subscriptions, by 
Miss Andrew s.
R. B. Heygate, Esq. 4 0 0 
Wm. Andrews, Esq. 1 0  0
Mr. J. Clarke .......... 1 0 0
Mr. J< hn >ulley......  •» 10 0
Mr. Wiggins ..........  0 8 0
Mr. J. N orthern......  0 4 4
Miss J ack son ..........  0 4 0
Subset iptions.byM rs.Toller. 
Rev. W. C larkson... 1 0  0
Mrs. ToPer .............  1 0  0
Mr. W . Gilbert ......  1 0 o
Mrs. H a rr is .............  0 4  4
Mr. .1. Sultey ..........  0 4 o
Mr. Palmer .............  0 2 o
Mr. W. Slater .......... 010 0
Subscriptions,byMissToller.
Mr. W. Simpkin......  0 7 6
Miss Freshwater . . . 0  5 0
Mr. Emery.................  0 3 0
Mr. W m . Page.......... 0 2 0
Mr. G. Holt .............. 0 2 0
Annual Subscriptions, by 
M rs. Nuuueley.
Sir W . D. C. Brooke 1 1 0  
Thos. Heygate, Esq. 1 1 0
Mr. R. Goward ......  1 0  0
Mr. H. H u ck ett ......  0 10 0
Ditto, for 1803 .......... 0 1 0 0
Mr. C. G lo v e r ..........  0 2 0
Subscriptions, by Miss 
Chater.
Mr. J. Nunneley . . . 2  0 0
Ditto, e x t r a .............  0 8 6
Mr. New bolt .......... 0 10 0
Miss Chater............. 0 10 0
Miss E. Chater ......  o 10 0
Mr. J. Brown ......... 0 10 0
A. Dalh.v, Esq..............0 10 0
Win. Buswell, Esq. 0 5 0 
Mr. W m .Sym ington 0 5 0
Mr. E. Falkner ......  0 4 4
Mr. S m ith .................  0 4 4
M rs. x’a lb o t .............  0 4 0
Family M issionary Boxes.
Mrs. Toller .............  1 5  8
Mr. J. Nunneley...... 0 13 11
Ditto’ s Children......  0 15 8
Misses Chater..........  0 10 »
Mr. Hobeli................. 0 5 10
Mr. W..slater .......... 0 8 9
Mr. W. Simpkin......  o 2 9
Exs. 4*.; 0tf£. bn. 9d.-----——
Peterborough.
Weststato.
Rev. A. M urray.
C ollection .................  15 7
Mr. Caistor .............  1 1 o
Rev. A. M urray ......  » M 0
M r.L o u n d ................12 0 o
Mr. T. H ow ell.......... l o 0
For the s h ip ............  It 0 o
For W idow s’ Fund 3 5 0
Exs.14s.0d.; 34i.S*.7d.-----------
Felver toft.
Rev. B. W. Evans.
C o llec tion .................  2 15 0
Mr. E lkins................. 1 0  0
Mr. W. W. Elkins .. 1 0 a
Mr. T. T. Norton ... 1 0 0
Boxes.
Master B r a y ............  0 8 0
Mr. Broadley’ sC hil­
dren ....................... 0 7 0
Mrs. Hall .................  0 7 1
Miss Lizzie K in« ... o 0 8 
Miss Annie King ... 0 4 11 
MasterSamuelKing 0 0 7
Swinford  ................. 0 10 S
SI. 12*.-----------
NORTHUM BERLAND.
Moi'peth.
Rev. W . Ayrc.
Public Collection ... 4 8 0 
Collected by—
Miss E. H op per......  0 13 4
MisnReay . . .............  0 13 4
Small S u m s.............  0 7 0
01. is. 2d.-----------
New  ca stle-on -T yn e.
R. M. Allan, Esq. ... 5 0 0
O XFO RD SH IRE.
H enley-on - Thames. 
Girls’SundaySchool, 
per M iss Young, 
towards Native 
Teacher under 
Uev. G . O . New­
port, Pareychaley 0 0 0
Tettsworth.
J. S. Dempster, Esq., See. 
Rev. J. W. Parker. Treaa. 
Missionary Sermon 1 14 0
Ditto Meeting.......... 0 18 0
J. S. Dempster, Esq. 1 0  0 
Caleb Deverell, Eso. 1 0>
Exs. 4«.; U. 8*.-----------
Bridgenorth.
Rev. D. D. Evans.
Collections .............  5 12 0
For W idow s’ Fund 0 12 0
Sunday School ......  0 2 »
For the Ship............ 8 14 9
fc)xs.4*.0d.; 14/.l()*.0d.-----------
lln d n all.
Rev. D. James. 
Proceeds o f  a Tea
M eeting .................  4 9 9
Collections .............  »1 1  0
Subscriptions.
Mr. Heath..........(D.) 1 o o
Mrs. James .............  1 0  0
Miss Whitfield ......  1 0  0
Miss Leech .............  0 5 0
1U. 5*. 9d.-----------
H arm er H ill.
Ter Mr. W hereat. 
Prayer M eetings ... 1 9  0
Public M eeting ......  o i l  o
21,-----------
for Araix,, 186-3. 95
Ludlow.
Rev. R. Q. Soper. 
S ubscriptions.......... 6 15
Boxen .......................17 io
Annual Mooting ¡4 7 
E*».13*.0d;25/.lS*.8d.--------
M arket D rayton . 
Rev. H. Sturt.
Colloctiun.................  8 4
M issionary Boxes.
*Jr*. P e a rce .............  » 18
Mrs. Ark in sta ll......  0 IS
Mis« H»ll ................. (, s
Mr. W hitfie ld .......... (I 5
Smaller S um s.......... 0 8
■For the Ship............ a 9
U. 7*. 9d .--------
W istanswick.
Collection ................ i  g
■For the ship ..... . o 5
11.15*. 5d. 
W ollerton .
C ollection .................  i l l
f*r. C artw right...... o 10
« r t ,  Cartwright ... I o 
■sir. Pace ................ o 2
3/. 8*. 6d.--------
T 14 0
iiesa Expenses 0 1 
Total.................... 14 5
M arion  and Forden. 
Rev. R. w . Lloyd. 
Forden.
C ollection .................  o 13
M issionary Boxes. 
•Tane Powell.... o i l
M ™ I* HT ner 0 * " r s .  Leech ... o 7
xvfft}1 M o r g a n o  2
Ehtl.or Woodjng......  0 j
Edward Parry.........  o 4
M arion. 
M issionary Boxes. 
Miss M. j .  Meddins 0 11 
Mr. T. L ioyd.............  o 8
Si. 11*.--------
M instei'ley.
Rev. W. l ’rice. 
Boxes.
M rs. R. W a lk e r......  1 3
Miss Mirah Evans » 10 
Mr. Thi.mas Htcdle 0 lo
M iss A. Clarke ......  0 10
Miss S. R oberts......  u 8
Mias J. Kvans ........  o 0 1
M rs.J. Yellnnd ......  0 6
School Box................. »  5
C o lle c t io n .................  1 11
51.0*.---------
Oaken Oatee.
P er Mr. Mad dock. 
C ollection .................  8 0
Shrewsbury.
Swan Hill Chapel.
Mr. Lewin, Treasurer. 
F or W idow s’ Fund 4 7 
Subscribers.
M rs. Bartlett, Marn-
.  w ood ....................... 1 0
iiliam Neap r,Esq. 1 0 
-•us* Gittins’s Mis­
sionary Box......... . 0 4
Collected by M rs. Lewin. 
M r. George Davies,
b u tto n ...................  o 10
Miss Davies (dec.) . l  o 
\ b 8. Evans ... 0 10
A F rien d ...................  i  0
Miss U ild ltch .......... 1 o
J oh n son .......... 0 10
v. • i*«w>n................. o 10
Mr Marks, CollegeWill .. .. Q JQ
wunuei smith'; Esqi l  0
Hiss Weaver, Town 
Walls ....................  1 10 0
Smaller S u m s.......... o 10 lo
Collected by Mrs. C. B. 
Nicholl8.
Thomas Bodenham,
E s q ......................... 1 1 C
R. s. Franco, E*q.... 1 1 0  
Mr. (3. B. Nieholls . 1 I o 
rhos. Pidrtuck, Esq. 0 1«» 0
Smaller S um s.......... o 15 0
Collected by M iss Franklin.
Mr. Franklin .......... 1 1 0
Mr. Hum phreys......  0 10 o
.Mr. B. II. Robinson o 10 0 
Mr..lameaW«ohinson 0 10 o
Smaller S u m s.......... 2 1 1
Collected by Mrs. B.
K vans....................  1 IS 4
Sabbat h School G irls 2 18 lo 
Sabhath School Boys 2 7 * 
S erm on s...................  1» It 7
F o r  t h e  Ship ........... 8 3 t*
E x s. 11 *.5d.; 10/. 11 s.öd.----------
The Tabernacle, Dogpole. 
Mr. Samuel Evans, 
Treasurer.
Annual Collections 3 4 S 
Missionary Boxes.
Miss M. A. Kvans... 0 12 S 
Miss M. J. Jones ... 0 8 3 
Miss Jane Jones ... 0 8 5 
Miss AnneOw«-n . . 0 8 7  
Miss M. A. Watkins 0 S 8
Smaller S um s.........  0 2 11
13x8. 3*. 5 d .; f i .  0«. id .-----------
W ellington .
Rev. H. Bake.
Collections .............. 8
Public M eeting ......  2
M issionary Boxes, 
Master W. Rutter . 1 
Mrs. Wm. Par ton... 0 
Miss Edith Rutter . 0
Miss A lison .............  0
Miss R o d o n .............  0
Mrs. Robison .........  0
Miss S. Cartwright 0
MibS Bake.................  0
Subscriptions.
M rs. .T. H obi s o n ......  0
Mrs. W . Clark.......... 0
Mrs. Adair .............  0
Dr. Cranage.... (D.) 0
E x s . 8 « .; 10/ .  4». I d .------
SOMERSETSHIRE.
3 3
10 0
2 fl2 6
10 0
South Petlierton.
Rpv. W . Dernham.
Mr. J . P. Daniel, Treasurer. 
Mr. John Daniel ... 0 10 0
Mr. J. P. D an ie l.....  1 -i o
Rev. John Will*......  1 0 (•
Cards.
Mr». W m . Hebditch 1 17 0
Mrs. T errell.............  1 18 ni
Sunday School ......  0 2 9
Miss R ichard’s M is­
sionary Box ......... 0 1 0
Public M eeting ..... 4 10 9
Exs. 5*.; 10/. 15*.----------
STAFFORDSHIRE.
G ornal.
R ev. S. M. Coom bs.
Boxes ........................ 2 IS 4
Collections ..... .
71.10*. oa
lla n ley .  
Tabernacle.
Collections .............  22 4 0
For the S h ip ........... 89 10 3
Oil. (*. Sd.-----------
SUFFOLK.
L owestoft.
Rev. D. J. Evan».
MissionaryScrmons 7 12 3
Fublic M e e tin g ...... ..5 1 1"
For W idows’ F und. 4 4 0
Mr. Barnard ...(A .) 1 1 0
Prayer M eetings ... 8 1 i 
Sunday School .. .. 10 19 
3 2 /.  12*. l id .---------
W oodbridge.
Quay Meet ing Sabbath 
School.
For Native Girl 
Mary Deane P ite . S 0
SURREY.
Byfleet.
\. C. Co'lins, Esq....
K. M ilder, E sq ...........
Miss M. D ie«  itt ...1/. 10*.- 
Esher. 
Mrs. G u y ..........(A )
1 1 (t 
0 1» o
1 1 0
M itcham .
Leency o f  the late 
Bo.vd Miller, Esq., 
duty paid ............. 100 0 0
R eigate.
Rev. G. J . Adeney.
Rev.G. J. Adeney ... 2 2
Miss Adeney .............0 10
Mrs. C. L. Balfour 0 5
Mrs. Cottinghani... 0 4
Mrs. Deadmau ...... ...0 4
Miss D ennis............ ...»  5
Miss H e r r in g .............0 5
Mr. M ow s................. ...0 0 0
Miss H uggett.............l 1
M i»s .ifirv is ............. ...0 5
Mrs. M a rsh ............. ...0 5 0
Miss M uttit............. ...0 B
Thos.Newm ari.Esq. 1 1 0
Miss Newman ...... ...1 1 0
Mrs. Russell .......... ..1 0
Mrs. Tucker............. ..1 0  0
Miss Tucker .......... ..0 I
Mrs. W ills...................0 5 0
Misses M. and E.
W iltshire .............  0 10 0
Boxes.
Mrs. Brower .......... ..0 15 0
Miss Drawhrldgo ... 0 0 11
Mrs. Parton ............. ...0 8 6
Miss P r io r ............... ..0 12 5
Miss Robinson ...... ...0 5 9
Mrs. W illiam s...........» 6 4
Juvenile Society . . . 1 3 ]  
Annual Collections
(less Exs. fi*. #d.) 0 IS C
For W idow s’ Fund 2 .s t;
For the Ship................9 0 0
38/. 2*.-----------
W eybridge.
A. W ilson, Esq. (D.) 50 0 0
Steyning.
Mrs. M ichel], sen., 
Missionary Box... 1 10 0
W A R W IC K S H IR E . 
Birmingham . 
Edgbaston Chapel. 
Contributed by 
Ladies, In aid o f 
Mrs. Hall’ s High 
Caste Girls’ School, 
Madras .................38 18 0
Foleshill.
Rev. G. L. W ither».
Collections .............. 1 2  8
Chapel M ouse.......... 0 8 11
Mrs. S pen cer .......... 0 15 7
David R a n d le .......... 0 2 9
Mrs. J. Allen .......... 0 lit 7
Hannah P e r k .......... O S S
Phebe G raves......... o 4 o
Miss A. Clarke ......  0 0 0
“ Lord,rem em berm e” o 18 8 
51.--------
W IL T S H IR E .
Castle Combo.
Rev. G. Bailey. 
Missionary Sermon 1 If! G 
North Wraxall, d o . . 1 14 4
Ford, d o ....................  0 lo 0
Colerne, do................  0 9 1
Boxes.
Master A. Bailey ... 0 18 *) 
Miss Hoi boro w  ...... 1 4 8
Miss Frankoom ......  0 8 0
Mrs. J efferies..........  0 5 0
Miss B. W icks.......... 0 1 8
Miss B room ............. 0 1 9
Mr. Bailey’s Bible
C la ss ....................... 0 2 8
For the Sh in ............  5 2 0
Exs. 8*.9d.; 12/. 5*.-----------
Codford.
Per Mr. A  Currey. 
Public Collection ... 0 15 10 
M issionary Boxes.
Mrs. Mathews ......  0 10 0
Mrs. F eltham .......... 0 10 2
Mr. T. R e e d .............  0 2 0
Miss Dobbs ............. 0 5 0
il . ?*.-----------
Highworth. 
Independent Congregation
m eeting at 
British School Room . 
Per M essrs. Puce and 
Plummer. 
Missionary Boxes 
and C ollection......  4 2 9
W ilton .
Rev. R . Simpson.
On Account.
Collections .............. 1 9  1
Boxes ........................ 5 8 1
Public M eetin g ......  119 s
Mr. G. Plowm an (D.) 0 lo 6 
For W idow s’ Fund. 1 0 0  
10/. 4*. l id . -----------
YO RK SH IRE .
A llerton .
Per M r. J. Goldsbrongh.
Collections .............  8 »
For W idows’ Fund 0 14 3 
M issionary Boxes.
Mis* Illingw orth ... 0 4 1
Miss Hartley .........  0 5 11
Collected by—
Miss H a rt le y .......... 0 12 S
Miss Iilin g«  o r ’.h ... 1 1» x
Miss Fairhank ......  8 0 0
Mrs. R. Simpson ... 2 7 4 
Mr. T. R.v croft (A.) 0 A 0 
For the shin 1 10 2
1*/. 18*. Sd.-----------
Dewsbury.
R"v. E. H. Weeks, 
for an Orphan Boy 
at Pareychaley, to 
he called John 
Frederick Weeks 3 0 0
Driffield . 
AFriend to M issions 5 0 0
H a lifax .
Square Road Church. 
Ladies’ W orking M eeting, 
Miss Cross 'ey and Miss K. 
Crossley, Secretaries.
C ontributions..........10 0 0
H ull.
Auxiliary Society.
Per A . Levett, E«q.
On A c co u n t ............. 205 IS 9
For W idow s' Fund.
1 Fish Street Chapel 7 0 0 
N ottin g h a m '............. u  is  0
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Cottingham.
Rev. T . H icks and R ev . T. 
Rain.
F or Hope Town Chapel, 
Berbice.
R . Foster, Esq.........
J . Botterill, Esq ......
Miss Hill .................
M iss M. Hill.............
Rev. T. H icks .........
Rev. T . R ain .............
*23 il. 17*. 3d.- 
Leeds.
R. Arthington, Esq.,
0 010 0 10 0 l u 0 10 0
for Bellary..
P on tefract.
Dividends on  the 
Investm ent o f  the 
late Miss H. 
Roberts, for the 
support o f  a  N a­
tive Teacher and 
tw o Native Girls 
in  I n d ia .................  19 9
Sheffield.
Auxiliary Society.
W . Brown, Esq.
On A c co u n t .............. 70 0 0
Slcipton.
P er Mr. J .Johnston, 
forN ative Teacher 
R obert Johnston 9 0 0
W incobanh.
F or M r. Baylis’ s 
M ission, Neyoor... 5 13 0
W ALES.
A b er aman.
Bethel Abercwmboy 
Chapel..................... 1 9  4
Abergele.
M r. J . P arry .............  1 6  0
Landisilio.
Dom gay Chapel. 
C ollection .................  1 4  9
M erth yr Tydfil.
Rev. R. G. Jones. 
Bethesda.
Rev. R . G. Jones ... 0 10 0
M r. John Thom as... 0 10 (1
M r. David Jones ... 0 2 it
C o llec tion ................. 2 11 6
M oriah Amman.
Mr. Charles Davies 0 2 fi
M issionary Boxes... 0 17 0
C ollec tion ................. 0 10 fi
Rhig08........................ 0 7 11
61 .18*. 8d.
Pem brokeshire. 
W elsh Auxiliary. 
Per Rev. D. Bateman. 
O n A c co u n t ..............50 0
Pem broke Dock. 
M eyrick Street Chapel.
Collections .............. 7 4 0
Less Home M ission 3 (
4 4 0
F or the Ship.............  8 10 7
121 .14». Id .------
Templeton.
Sardis C h a pel..........  1 3  6
SCOTLAND. 
Banff: 
Congregational Church. 
Rev. J , M urker, M.A. 
Macduff District,
including 2?. 5*. 3d. 
from  the Sabhnth 
Sch«H)l meeting 
in  the Congrega-
ti nal Chapel ......  10 10
Banff District, In­
cluding 12*. from 
the Sabbath
School meeting in 
the Congrega­
tional Chapel, 11. 
through the Post 
Office, and \l. from 
a Friend In Gar-
d e n s to n .................20 10
371.-----------
Cabrach.
Per. Rev. J. Murker.
Collections .............  1 5
Mr. William Duncan,
o fG o w ls ................ 1 0
Mr. George Taylor
and Fam ily .......... 0 721. IS*.----
Blairgow rie.
Rev. J. Talt. 
IndependentCliurch 2 0 
Sabbath School, for
ttie S h ip .................  1 1 081.1*.
Busby.
ForM rs.Jones’ sSchool.Mard 
Mrs. Crum ................. 1 0  0
Mrs. Ewing Maclae
C a th k in .................21.—
Edinburgh.
J. Duncan, Esq., for 
the Native Female 
Teacher, Janet 
M oyes Dewar
................. (3 years) 15
P er Dr. W. B. 
Thom son, for the 
Neyoor Medical
M ission .................  21
30Z.—
1 0
F raserburgh .
Mr. M udie......... (A.) 1
Mr. J . Park, for 
Native Teacher in
South Africa ......10
For W idow s’ Fund 2 
13i. 2».—
5 0
1 9
0 0
Glasgow.
Auxiliary Society.
R . Goodwin, Esq., Treas. 
Wm. Govan & Son 1 0 o
R. Harvie ................. 2 0 0
Miss Henderson, 10, 
Blythswood Sore. 1 1 0  
John Brown, A b ­
botsford Place......
Edwin Gage, 02,
Whit wail Street 
Collection, Erskine 
United Presby­
terian Church,
Rev. M. D rum ­
m ond .....................10
G. Burns, 1, Park 
Gardens, for M a­
dagascar.................  1
Collection at Public
M eetin g .................
Eglinton Street 
United Presby­
terian Church 
Bible and M is­
sionary Society, 
per Mr. Gladstone 5
J. D. Bryce .............  5
Donation from John 
St reet U nited Pres- 
byterian Church, 
per Mr. W. Burns 10 
D. Bennie, 01, Ab­
botsford P la ce ..... 1
Mrs. Sommerville... 6
ft. Macindoe.............. 0
fames Gray, Ayr ...
A Friend, for Mada­
gascar ....................
A Widow .................
D. M 'K inlay.............  5 0 0
Mrs. A. Errol .........  5 0 0
A Friend, on hear­
ing Rev. Mr. Fair-
brother ..... ...........  3
Collection, Grey- 
friHrsUnitert Pres- 
b> terian Church 1 4  6
Mrs. McNeil.............  0 10 0
Andrew Garrand,
Shfcttleston ........  0 5
Miss Kerr, W ood-
Nide Terrace.......... 2 0
W . G. Mitchell ......  10 10
James M itch o ll......  0 5
Elgin Place Congregational 
Church.
Rev. H. Batchelor.
Society for Religious 
Purposes. 
Alexander Henry ...
The late Mrs. Me
Murray .................
Mrs. A. Brown ......
Miss E. B l'ckadder 
James Headman ...
Robert Gow, ju n ......
Hugh Renwick ......
John Brown, jun ....
John Gray.................
Rev. H. Batchelor... 
Mrs. A. MacNair ... 
Miss E. Sm ith..........
Ebenezer Henry ...
George W a tson ......
William Lindsay ...
Mrs. James Beith...
Mrs. Join» Watson
and Family ..........
John B a lgarn ie......
Alexander Gilman...
Henry Watson ......
W alter Cairns.......
W alter M cllw raith  
James M cllw raith
Thom as Neilson......
Isabella S.Thomson 
Duncan McDona.d
Jane W ylie ..............
G eor«e Thom son ... 
Matt.& Mrs. Spears 
Elizabeth Campbell 
A. & Mrs. Gordon ...
Daniel McLaren.....
Gilbert Finlayson 
Andrew Arm our .. 
James Steven ........
0 J. W ilkie & Family 
i Dr. George M iller... 
0 Collection at Church 
Stewart Street Sab-
 5 10 0
0 0
 5
 5
1 10
New City Road 
United Presby­
terian Church 
Sabbath School, 
fo r  the Ship .........
H. Young ..............
William K idston . 
W . Walls ..............
Kelly and Co. .........
James Black & Co. 
Andrew Whitehill. ..
J . D. Bryce .............
Wm. Kidston & Son
P. Henderson & Co. 
J. Buchanan & Son 
David Anderson ... 
John Anderson ......
0 10 0
0 10 0
10 0 0
‘2 0 0
0 5 1)
1 (1 0
1 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 (1
1 0 0
3 0 0
2 0 0
0 0 0
0 5 0
1 0 0
0 5 41
2 0 (1
0 10 0
0 5 0
0 2 «
0 5 0
0 5 0
0 5 0
3 0 0
‘2 0 0
1 0 0
2 o 0
1 0 <1
0 5 0
1 0 0
1 0 0
1 0 0
0 3 0
1 1 0
2 0 0
1 0 0
0 5 (1
1 0 0
0 10 0
0 10 0
0 IH 0
0 5 M
0 5 0
1 0 0
2 0 0
0 5 (1
0 5 0
1 10 0
U lu 0
0 10 0
34 0 0
0 8 0
10 0 0
11 0 9
10 0 0
10 0 II
1 0 0
1 1 0
1 t) 0
1 0 0
1 1 II
1 1 0
1 (1 0
2 0 0
l 0 0
1 0 <1
1 0 (1
2 0 0
1 1 0
l 0 0
l 0 0
1 0 0
1 1 (1
1 0 0
James Burns ............1
.lames Graham ........1
David W ilso n ......... ...1
John K ing...................1
R. C a sse ls ............
W. Govan and Son 
James McFarlane 
William McLean,
Plantation.............
Ralph Ward I aw ......
James Lum sden......
253/. 18*.
Elgin Place Church. 
F or Bellary Schools. 
Mr. A .Naism itli...... 1 1
Greenock.
Per Mr. W alton. 
D istrict Mission 
Sabbath School ... 1 0 
George Sq. Chapel 
Sabbath School, 
for Native Girl
F. M. Jarvie .........  8 0
For the Ship............. 18 13
221.13*. Id .--------
Inverness.
Mr. A. M a c lco d ......  0 10 0
In vera ry .
Rev. J . Miller.
Missionary B o x ......  1 1 1 0
F or the Ship.............  7 15 3
9i. 0*. 3d.-----------
Oban.
Congregational Sabbath 
School.
For the Ship.............  5 13 8
For India and 
China M issions ... 2 8 8 
SI. is. Cd.-----------
Thornhill.
Miss I . Peddle.........  1 0  0
CANADA WEST.
M ontreal.
Zion Church.
Rev. H. Wilkes, D.D.
D.
J. C. B e e r s ...................  l
J. Parker ..................... 0
J. Gordon ..................... 0
Dr. W anless.................  0
W. Reid .......................  1
O. Alexander .............  5
N. S. W h itn ey ............20
Henry W ilkes.............  5
David L e w is ................ 5
John Leem ing.............  5
W'illiam Learm ont ... 5
J . P. Clark....................  5
William Ire la n d ......... 1
J.Savage ..................... 1
M. Pennington .......... 0
W’ illiam Me Kean ......  0
William McDougall... 25
W . H. C lare ................. 5
C. F. Sm lthers.............10
James C arson .............  4
llenry Yenner..... ........ 5
R. C. Jam ieson .......... 4
V. Pennington............ 0
James Baylis .............10 00
O ne-fourth o f Collec­
tions at Missionary 
Prayer M eetings ... 17 05
137 05
Or S terlin g ......£28 0 8
A second Rem ittance 
from  one w ho was 
aided in his studies 
for the M inistry by 
the London Mis­
sionary Society, but 
w ho did not go  to  
the heathen—now a  
Pastor In one o f  the 
C olon ies .................... B0 00
W illiam Ewing .
Further Contributions unavoidably postponed.
■WILLIAM ST B V B N S, PBINTEB, 3 7 , BELL Y À R D, T1MPLE BAB.
Or S terlin g ......£10 4 7
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